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NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY JUNE 27, 1919 NUMBER 247
RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION j SANTA FE RAILWAY
NEW LIVE STOCK RULES PLANNING NEW LINENEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW The Swastika of Des Moine
$500,000.00, divided into one dollar ' NEW HOSPITAL TO
shares. . SAVE THE CRIPPLED CHILD
1'ecos Petroleum Development
Company of Albuquerque. Incor- - New Mexico will soon have a well
porators: Joseph Robson, El Paso; equipped hospital for the treatmentWilliam F. Ross and Claude Hutto, of crippled children. So decides the
Albuquerque, Capital stock $500,- - Childrens' Home Society of New
000.00, divided into dollar shares. Mexico. This society is headed bv
The U. S. Railroad
will put into etfect some new
LOCATIONS ARE
SELECTED BY BIG
OIL INTEREST
one was supposed to have access to
the vault ex ept bank employees.
The explosive could not have been
placed under the vault floor except
by someone working from the in-
side.
"It is evident that the explosivehas been there for a number of
years," stated chief of police Sadler
when viewing the fiud. "The hole
quotes Tom Owen, receiver of the
land office, to the effect that theregulations some time in July, which
oi shipping F Riilv .v ,. r.will increase the co
Chama Oil Company of Albuquer-- J leading business of New Mexico and BERNALILLO
live cto..k and add to the shipping ieased from government control, willi;iconven.c.1. c o. the s.n-- extend its line from Elkhart on theThere w ll be charge o $2.50 for Kansas-Oklahom- a state line to con-- a
single deck car and S4.30 for a . n.. ,!,,.. .u. . i
que. Incorporators: Walter M. Con- - under the direction of JJr. C. E.
Lukens as superintendent. It has bored in the floor is not one of re- -
cent work, and must have been done double deck car for cleaning and, Moines line This would mitrdone wonderful work in caring forthe homeless ichild the last fourteen our or five years ago.
nell, John A. Keidy, and Dennis F.
McDonald of Albuquerque. Capital
stock $125,000.00, divided into fiftx
dollar shares .
Detroit Oil Corporation of Las
Cruces. Incorporators: W. B. Mur-
phy, J. D. Walker. C F. Knight. W.
OIL ACTIVITY GENERAL OVER
NEW MEXICO. MORE RIGS
GETTING READY FOR OPER -
Cafetaria at Albuqaarqua
Albuquerque is to have at last
an attractive and inexpensive place
to eat. The cafeteria is well on in
way under the capable manipulation
of Miss Marian Hopkins of New
York, official "setter up" of cafe-
terias, and it it fully expected thai
the place may be opened by the
first. Everything is on hind but the
disinfecting. A.$1.00 charge per car aIloti,er ,hrough line from Kansasfor unloading, feeding, watering, and City into --New Mexico. Mr. Owen
reloading live stock at feeding points ,Uu tbat , cornpany is nowand a fifty cents charge for feeding a.(I,liri,lfr ,anrt ;n ,he djstrK.tand watering without unloadmg is. There have been rumor5 for .announced.
,ha, ,he I)urpose of thf line ,No stoppage in transit to complete n.Htr. r;. ttilu... ...i..
There is no question in the mind
of the chief and bank officials that
the find is a bona fide plot to have
wrecked the building. Whether or
not the plan was to have staged the
explosion, during banking hours, or
years. More than three hundred
cases received
, attention last year.Vet the demand for children by the
childless homes is so urgent that
fully 200 applications for children are
on file and unfilled.
In the territory served by the so
ATION. NEW WELLS BEING SellA-a?- AD WV Bronsott. Las Cru- -L.Loomis. A.
MORE NEW COM- - ces. Capital stock $200,000.00, div ided at night is not to be solved. In loading will be permitted. The ship'-- Ret aroulJ (he c)imb over ,bId per is nermitted to bed cars, but ifiu... n.... i .. ...into dollar shares. either event the loss of life conciety are more than 3,000 crippled .
..it , , . . .PANTES ORGANIZED Peco, Producing and Refining children that may be become cured "D n",M not have been avoided, for during: done by the carrier, the charge is line south of ,h'e BWlt, t,jeCompany of Tucumcari. Incorpor through proper treatment. To meet freight. The cafeteria s tresh and ;"':, ' .Z .C. .. i? ,s'- - " development now in progress inators: I. N. Bowen. E. C. Thoma this call the society decided to es. cool in its new decoration, a colorC. A. Nicholson, and Jas. Stanley of tablish a hospital at Alliuo lerrmtTi.rnim-ar- i VAr,r P. C..h.n.nn . . . u..i.i .u: i". A. scneme oi oiue and white. there "";.,',u" ...r uouuie aecKen cars. 1 nion Comity there may he addition- -night the supersl ,n a riming his is in addition to the recent al illnlIceni(.n, for .he Cant - tohouse above i ule that shippers are responsibly estrnd tn(, pi. ' b , (i ; Nbeen the victims. Clovis Journal. the loading and unloading of stork. ,f ,. vj,- -
'The Interstate Commerce Commis-- ! i - u
of San Jon Caphal sTocV s '.H n. n Brv .!are which will ac(1) HiviHerf ;..( Hfllar l,r. ti-- .i ' . .u. c i.--. .:. commonate aDout sixty guests. MissBurkburnett-Tularos- a Leasing and;' way has been bought and will be ",'LmDrilling Company of Valmont, Incor remodelled. .Jle"t COOkS l ast week three Clovis boys were sio" decidcil in this matter against r.ii:nlr ,i, c,,. v. k,. .ihave been em- -It will accommodate ' ployed. Three meals a day will be fined by Judge J. P. Noble for al-- , the shipper, but finally reopened the wavs fnwrd a p'olicv of exfend.ngleged fake drunkenness and boistor-- ! case a month age for further lie:ir-jl- s ;ne5 from toyC lt yfar mto n(,wserved, iind two on Sunday. Albu-
querque Herald. oils language, the boys had beenlmK- wo nrcisron na been lilea sincedrinking a popular brand of lemon the rehearing,
extract, and the flavoring had the!t.j n . . . i . t . l . and it saured PATRIOTIC CELEBRATIONS
OF JULY 4th GENERALParisian bakery, owing to the steady""" ":..,.. f .u'll .u. on dispositions.
sections. When the roads were
taken over by the government the
S.mta Fc had several extensions un-
der construction in Kansas, Oklaho-
ma, and Texas. The government
stopped work on these without re-
gard to the protest of the settlers
that needed these new roads
porators : Harry Holloman, R. M.
McNatt, George A. Hyde, James
Anderson, and Charles Croan of
Capital stock $250,000.00 di-
vided1 into dollar shares.
New Mex-Wy- o Oil Company
of Socorro. Incorporators : C.
H. Cass. II. W. Locke. Julius San-
chez, Geo. Keith, and H. O. Rursum
of Socorro. Capital slock $250,000.00,
divided into dollar shares.
Navajo Oil and Refining Company
of Socorro. Incorporators : H. O.
Bursum, M. C. Spicer, and N. A. Field
of Socorro. Capital stock $300,000.00,
divided into dollar shares.
Clovis is making arrangements fori Juy 4'h will be appropriately
a big County Fair this fall. all over New Mexico this
nu'ttees have been appointed with year. In many localities elaborate
Real oil has been struck in Union
county, accordant to advices from
Clayton on Wednesday of this week.
The report is that the United States
Oil Company of Denver found oil
at about 7J0 feet in the well this
company is drilling near the Colo-
rado line on the Cimarron river. The
location is not on state land as at
first reported though thin company
holds leases of more than 28.000 acres
of state land in the district.
This strike will stimulate the oil
activity still more in Union county.
The Snorty Gobbler is already Ret-
ting material to a location, selected
south of Corumpa. Work is being
pushed to get drilling operation under
way. The Ute Creek Company is
also hurrying material to the loca-
tion selected near Bueyeros, near the
center of the county. Both these
companies are shaping up for a
thorough search for oil. Another
location for drilling in also raid to
have been made at Bryantine. near
the southwest corner of Union coun-
ty
Dropping down into Quay every-
thing is humming. Drilling is under
fifty patients at a time.
The cost of the hospital and equip-
ment will be at least $200,000 00.
Joshua S. Raynolds, the president of
the society, started the subscription
with $25,000.00. The work of Dr.
C. E. I.ukens and the society is so
well known and so highly appreciat-
ed that there should be little dif-
ficult in raising! the necessary funds.
The society is in thorough sym-
pathy with the work of the Child-
ren's Welfare Board, recently creat-
ed bv the state. The combination
of these two agencies and the es-
tablishing of the hospital for the
treatment of crippled children, New
Mexico will be in position to give
child welfare efficient attention. This
will be only hospital of its kind be-
tween Kansas City and Los Angeles.
opening several months ago has ad-
ded a new Ford delivery truck to
their delivery system.
This bakery is turning out some
high grade bakery goods and the
management wilt now be able to
deliver all kinds of orders for bak-
ery products to all parts of the
city in the most efficient manner
possible.
MINING RAILROAD
BUILDING TO J1CARILLA
W. H. Pattison as chairman, which
assures that the movement will be
a success.
preparations nave been in progressfor weeks. Las Vegas leads with its
Fifth annual Cowboy Reunion, last-
ing for three days. No pains have
been spared to arrange the best pro-
gram ever given. Other localities that
are preparing extra patriotic celebra-
tions may be mentioned Hope, Por-tales- t.
Ft-
- Sumner, Mountainair,
Carrizozo, Springer, Gallup, Alamo-gord- o.
Silver City. Many localities
J. Frank Neel reports the purchase
of 5,000 pounds of wool from J. S.
Miller of Endee, and 2,000 pounds
pounds from J. R. Graham of this
county. Clovis News.
BEWARE OF THE
CAMOUFLAGE OIL RIG
For a generation mining has been
going on at Jicaritla in Lincoln
county wilh varying degree of suc-
cess. But the lack of transportationhas prevented any material develop-
ment in later years. In fact veryfew remained in the old camps.But new life has come into the
ramps. Beeth Bros, of Fl Paso are
building a narrow guage line, into
the Jicarilla district from Luna on
the F.. P. S. W. The length of the
road is about eight miles and three
spurs to other mines of al out thre
CHAVES
The committee in the City Beauti-
ful contest, conducted by a number
of the houses at Roswelt
awarded the prize for the finest
Dorothy Perkins rose, to Mrs. F. E
Reed.
The Glenrlo Tribune says:
"Beware of the camouflage oil rig
It worketh iniquity through inflat-
ed prices for land and the sale of
DE BACA
J. E. Brown has shipped in 4.91
head of tattle for h!s Yeso range
ALBUQUERQUE-FARMINGTO-
UNDER INVESTIGATION
are preparing to celebrate on a les-
ser scale. It is certain that July 4tli
this year will be celebrated with
more spirit and also more extensiv-
ely than at any time in New Meixco.
doubtful oil stock. Many are re- -way on the McGee well near Lesbia
Th Raid rit. Dorted in various narts of the west.east of Tucumcari. It is the purpose to hurry the con- - and unloaded at Vaughn. Fort Sum
ner Review.
MILLERS AGREE ON NEW
at Rana is going up rapidly and early but thank heaven not invaded this struction of the Farmington-Albu-drillin- g
is expected at this location. territory up to now; those at pres- - j querque road as far as possible.
Glenrio, Endee, San Jon, Nara Visalfnt active in developing the show- - Legislation passed last session of the
I.. C T,ll TI.O : .. J ..A rain amounting to almost a MEXICO WHEAT PRICE' adf() anH ,h, tie, laid. The steelcloud hurst is reported from the east At the McKenzie ranch on theYeso, the flood waters last weeking in Quay are above suspicion for legislature provided levies in Rerare active to get operators to start side of the Pecos by the truck men
hauling supplies .and machinery tothey are close corporation with no'nalillo, Sandoval. Rio Arriba, andsale of stock to the general pub- - San Juan counties to provide funds.
were the heaviest ever known byl At the recent meeting of the New
old settlers. Driftwood lodged in Mexico Miller's association held in
trees n'ne feet above the ground Albuquerque an agreement was
tne Klassner road camp at Mes- -
"
...". ...v i., ,u ! i ii ' "''- - icalero sands. Tlie roads are prettylie are as various as the plotters in lew except Ro Arriba and this tram-- ! i.a,ii h.j ,i,. ,.i;,k .r;na lences were torn down and. corrals 'reached as to the price to he paid
work. Across the Texas line on the
east activity is growing and drilling
may be general clear acros the
Panhandle
Curry and Roosevelt counties are
doing their best to get drilling under
way. Over at Taiban a rig lias been
on the siding for some days and it is
hoped that atl interests can get to
number, and the land owners in many tv is expected to make its lew soon. ,,i ,h. vallrv bevond ihr hriHir, swept awav, entailing considerable for New Mexican wheat. The govt - IT !- ! - . - ' , - - r - ' . ! f V. ..!...!
is expected to arrive within a few
days. A large platform has been
built at Luna for the transfer of tl.e
ores to standard cars
Peeth Bros, own a mannanese mine
in this district and are buildnig th
line to handle their own ores. But
they are also arranging to handle
ores from other mines. It is likely
that mines that have been id!r for a
long time, will again be orked.
instances not above suspicion..I. in j. s riarvry, uistnci engineer, - inisan(j ar0nnd the l.K ranch the coun-i- 1 s,r rl "',,ncr neview. cnniirni imlc in s-- per iniMieif. o. b. Kansas City would be thewecic maxims a reconnaissance t rry was covered in water. Roswellthis road. This is with a view of News. Connly Commissioner J. F. Brown same as $377 per cwt, in this state
returned home Wednesday with a, On this basis the Millers agreed that
shipment of 500 cows and calves, the following prices should be, paidWnnl Crnn lA L. CL- -.lgether for drilling operations. The
being ready to start on the job. just
as soon as the funds are at hand
This is possibly the most important
highway project to be undertaken. tl. -- r which lir will nl.irr nn his Yecn rnnrti to the growers in New Mex'co. No.4 lie cup in inn section oi wie .'i Vcountry will be short this year. Just '"'V, re " in. '"le condition and wheat $295, No. 2, $290 and No. 3.
opening of a rich district that REPUBLICANS SUSTAINRECORD FOR BUSINESS'ihow far the eli w ll fall below the wfre "ought in Arizona. t ort
sum-- ; is. iu per cwt. 1 ii is is t tie same as a
now seriously handicapped for lark ,., irm,, , ..... nnintT Leaner j three cent variation on the differentgrades, however it is claimed thatof transportation. be determined, but because of the
pooling the acres, buying a cheap
derrick, reporting the fact, and the
announcement of its erection, and on
the strength of the excitement of
development, land worth three dol-
lars an arre kited to $50 or more,
which realized, the victim in pos-
session of the land with a frame
work of timbers and no further pros-
pects. Or it is worked that sharpers
secure the land at a dollar or less
per acre leased. These placed in
i sky-lin- e or camouflage company
a rig secured, its installation herald-
ed broadcast, stock sold and the
stockholders permitted to hold the
bag. Beware of the camouflage oil
rig."
Representative Julius Kahn, of Cali- -Chief Deputy Shetiff J. M. Spen most ot the wheat in this state i
the No. 3 grade. In arriving at these lOTnU- - .chairman of the Military At- -cer has returned from Oklahoma,NO BIDDERS FOR THE range
conditions for the past three
years, many sheep have died and
many more have been shipped away.
fairs Committee of the House ofwith Roy Bivens, charged with disVALENCIA COUNTY ROAD tigures lie tor treiglit ant Uc forhauling charges were used.At this time 800,WO pounds of wooi P0,inR of mortgaged rattle. He made
The State Highway Department are stored in the Bond-Bake- r ware- - nona !n ,ne s,,.m of V !or. nPear-house- s.A small amount of woolnce are the next Grand Jury.-h- as
been sold on the streets at from!Fa" Sumner Leader.
representatives, and who is, perhaps,
the country's foremost military au-
thority in legislative circles, predicts
an overwhelming victory for the Re-
publican party in the Presidential
election of next year.
asked for bids to be submitted June ROSWELL ISSUESATTRACTIVE BOOKLET24th for construcion of Federal aid
35 to 44 cents a pound. The clip thisproject No. 4 from Rio Puerco to Expenniv Project The Chamber of Commerce of It was a rare occasion, said Mr.Armijo in Valencia County. No bids(were submitted on that date and the Many sections of the irrigation canal Roswell has just received from thewere washed out last Fridav night, printer a new and attractive folder Kann 'whcn the Republicans wereproject will be it ap
people at Taiban are rather shy after
their experience a year or so ago.
They must be shown that this time
the operators mean oil business on
the square.
McKinley County really holds the
renter of the oil stage just now. It
has to share it to some extent with
Valencia County, however. It ap-
pears th.it the Seven Lakes district
about fifty mile northeast of Gallup
is gettina ready to produce oil. Therehas been more or less interest in
this district for a long time and
some shallow nil has been found. Okla-
homa, Arizona. Standard Oil, Carter
Oil Company and others are looking
over this large field. It is reported
th.it a series of shallow wells mar
he sunk ih the Seven Lakes field,
the oil pumped and delivered to Gal-tu- p
by pipe line.
Valencia county is also holding the
center of the oil stage. Shallow oil
is there, though not of the gusher
kind. But from the test holes sunk,
it would appear that the district is
a good pumping proposition. The
greatest interest is in the Raman
section some distance south of Gal-hi- p.
The Carter Oil Company has
. ,i i .: i.
in control of Congress, that thevpears that contractors are finding following the heavy rain. This has deicrtptive of the city and coun-rai-s-a great deal of work with try thereabouts. It is handsomelyillustrated with new and well selectplenty to do and are not looking forcontracts at this time. Bearing in
mind the fact that New Mexico in
with the Federal gov
The Ft. Sumner Review also has a
warning as follows:
"Eminent geologists" are develop-
ing as numerous as oil stock sales-
men. A deep and dry oil well Is a
wet blanket to stock-sellin- g schemes
and oil companies are not hasty in
tak:ng changes on a finil show down
A well-drilli- derrick "on the track"
is a Rood stock-sellin- g feature but a
failed to secure the adoption of all
of the great appropriation bills by
July I of each year. In marked con-
trast, the Democrats, during the en-
tire time they were in power, never
once secured the passage of these
bills by that date. Now that we are
again in control, we see the Repub-
licans sustaining their previous rec- -
ernment will spend many million dol
ed pictures. It conta in interestingdata on climate, products, and play-
grounds. It is much to the credit
of Roswell that it comet forward at
this time with instructive literature
for the settler, the healthseeker. the
year probably will be a million lbs
short of that two years ago and a
half-milli- pounds short from that
of last year.
Wool is now coming in daily and Is
being stored with the Bond-Bak-
Company to be sold at the prevail-
ing prices later on. The wool sold
so far has gone for less than it
did last year and though little wool
has been sold so far it is certain
that the general prices will he lower
this year than they were last year
under government control.
The Quality of the wool being re-
ceded here is of the highest and
annual Pecos Vallev sheenmen are
certain to ret the hest market prices
for their clips. Roswell Record.
lars on road construction the next
three or four year, it would appear
that more concerns would be justi-
fied in taking up contracting.
teams and scrapers, cleaning out the
ditch and throwing up new embank-
ments.
Very little damage was done to
the dam by the cont'nned high water,
d'ir'nis the week. It is thought that
eight or ten days work will put the
dam in good condition.
The present season has been the
worst, for damage to the dam and
the most expensive to the farmers,
in the h'storv of the project, and
all of the Vallev peonle are living
in hopes of a new dam. in working
deep well is liable to queer the game." vacationist, and the tourist. All will
find valuable information in the new ord in this regard, although, in this
i i, .. a u. ...
..j .- - .u- - -- -j Particular session, we are given onlySURVEY BEGINS ON U IllflOCU 111 iiic viuuo . . . . . , -
Old Ton n on the Pecot "VETERAN EDITOR HASEARNED A VACATIONCARLSBAD TO LEA ROAD icw nccm in wnicn 10 aocompii'nthis great task. This is an earnest
cm the part of the Republicans that
the day of delay is past."The survey of the road from Carls COMPETITIVE RIFLEMATCHES NEXT MONTHbad to Lea County Line, Federal order for next year. Forst Sumner
Will Robinson, editor of the Ros-
well News, left this week for the
Gulf Coast for a well deserved vaca-
tion of three or four weeks. While
on the coast he will be able to in
Leader.
veen luumug over mis section ana i
seems satisfied that the real thing
t P"K
. No. 18, ss under way. It
in oil of high grade and parafisiei' he purpose to hurry this that thebase has been found. It looks project may receive final approval
PREDICTS RECORD
FOR REPUBLICANSCOLFAX
The National Rifle Association
matches will be held this year at
Caldwell, N J. the first week in
August. Seventeen men picked fromNew Mexico sifle teams will go to
this time as though another pumping ' the government to permit con- -
"Harmony' is the watchword of theTwo boys by the name of Town- -
EDDY
Carlsbad shipped twenty-fiv- e cars
project Will go in around Kamah. 'r"ciion io uegin ntt winter, meIt ia sionificant that the Carter climate in this part of New Mexico Republican majority in Congress,drow and ore hy the name of Wil
the matchet of the association. Gov-!""- 1 Representative Madden, of I1U--son, were taken to the KetormOil Company, the Miswest, and'wi" Permit construction to proceed of hay last weekschool at Springer by Sheriff Hix- - . . poin" m ,ne ernor O. A. Lat-azo- lo has aotKvnted no,. nd nothing will be permittedthrough the winter. In the higher .. .. ivpirann iniirnwriT
dulge to his heart's content good
fishing. Mr. Robinson has been in
the editorial harness a life time and
came to New Mexico when things
were actually wild and wool'y.
Through long experience in the edi-
torial field and keen insight into
affairs, he is today one of the best
informed in the state on public mat-
ters and state resources.
to prevent the legislative branch ofII. C. McConvers of Santa Fr nntainenbaugn last weeic on commitment iother
sure-enou- oil concerns are
on the ground both in McKinley and
Valencia county fields. The geolo c c E J- - Feemiter as team coach, the government from speedily
solv-- 3.
. Ward reports a cloud-bur- st tl. ..i ....... j. mir the smi nn.rt;. ...kirk
altitudes it is necessary to discon-nu- e
road construction during the
winter months. By taking! advantage
by the court. these boys were
found guilty of breaking into variousgists of such companies may do a - .nc ions wi.i uc mane in com-'-- -- T M ... -- i""-hail .torm on the Flying H ranfre p(,ti,jve matchf, knd ,be fjru, , the public demands early action "places on different occasionsgreat deal of scouting over large o( this condition there need be no
districts, but it is noticeable that interruption in the road work as committing thefts, Raton Range
crews may be moved to the milder
w.uv... .. .,.,.,,, ,. in .i , w; be hrM fir, j ju, d Mr. Madden, a tew days ago, re.House Canyon, where this storm oc- - CrrtifiH ,cor trM' , Adjutant the work which had theacurred. hail was drifted in bankt six r,rnel.a, Baca Th, p.ns f tht Mcn accomplished by the House otfeet or more hign and over a hundred . .: i V. .t- - u . kvnrnrntn,vr no... h n;n.Have Beca OrdainaJ Priestsections of the state during the Jacob Karlin will go to Katharine.OIL COMPANIES TO TESTGASOLINE TAX LAW 'i'i will uc UUIMC ur IIIC war, - ....Hays county, Kansas, the fTst of n"d f "ttle were lost. A week Department. to the additional legislative act.
next month for a visit with relatives "er ,he. ,,orm fm l,e. ne byj , which further substantiate his claim
little money is spent in drilling until
the real oil is in sight.
In the Tularosa Basin the Eagle
Oil Company of El Paso is reported
ready to begin drilling in the Sodalake section of Otero county. Thefirst well is contracted to be drilled
were mailing use oi me ice still ten AMFKirAN nsilll nr . that the Krub leans w estahl skTAOS SCHOOL DIRECTORSATTEND INSTITUTE in drifts. Artesia Advocate.The Texas Company, Sinclair Re-fining Company, and the Continental
Oil Company have begun suit in the IN THE GREAT WAR;
record of accomplishments during
at his former home which he an-- i
ticipates w'll be one of pleasure i
Two sons of his brother, Anthano-- I . tne present session.2.000 feet. A second standard rig One hundred and nineteen school Ona Of Tha Finest BuildingsFederal court to test the validity of The total casualties of the Ameti- -sus Karlin. have been ordained as;
Cu Wv " newr Jme! can Expeditionary Forces in France HIGHWAY DEBENTUREShat been purchased lor the purpose directors in Taos County on invitaof drilling 4.000 feet. The principal i?i on nf lnm Mnntinrr. arhont sun.
the law providing an excise
-
tax on T.h brCalnoIic prit, by , Pisburg col-- L.asol.ne which was passed thella.t.e.-- , . . vrJ of d buildings.on of the Fourth Ugtslature. They i,heP,",ask ,nd wi on Sunday July
....
...u.cicu
work.
...u
In rfporlej this week are Z,016 as SELL AT PREMIUMstockholders of the Eagle Company erintendent, attended the teachers' are now at t
are army men. It is also reported an injunction against the stateL.i. --
.i.i....- .u.: !a short time the beautiful 'building .j il ..: iaifnstitute in Taos last Saturday. The ... . . . . I'"ll, ll:itl'C II Til III",! 111,13, ! ' ... . --j , . . .iiiih i,i n , lit. iu , , , f( .17.uii,i, iv 1'it'tni iiiciii iiuiu cn- - It will tir a tiv nt in "c ""l"c.cu anu rciuj lor uThe entire structure is n,l i m,nJ.forcing this law. The case will come cupancy., ,nat Kjn, ,OWB whfre Jacob ,nd
afternoon was spent in going over
the school budgets and other busi-
ness. In the evening a meeting was
held in the opera house. Governor
- a IS tw .- - v
.l. : . . moaern in every respect ana win oe rv.4 f a:np tor a hearing before Judge ColinNeblett. U. S. judge in the district
that a rig wilt soon arrive at Val-
mont. The Cox rig will soon be
ready for actual operations.
The drill is working at Columbusin Luna County. The hard dark
rock has Jeen pierced and the drill
is now in promising shale. The Dent-
ing section expects drilling to begin
'of New Meixco. next Tuesday. Able
legal talent represent the oil
I Mate Treasurer Charles V. Strong
i op ned bids for an issue of $sO,0000O1.1.570 cf highway debentures on Tuesday.
2.1,1 They rutt for two years and bear
six per cent interest. The bid of Otis.4.42 fl, Co. of Cleveland of par and accrued
interest and $5.85000 premium was
IlO.sWl
:arrppted. Other bidders were Ben-iwe- ll.
Phillip, Ete c Co, and Wells,
D ckey & Co.. Minneapol . joint bid,
-- JTO premirm of $.'..110; Brownwell Crun-Jn- er
Co.. Wichita, premium of S5.5J5;
Vational Park Bank, of ew York- -
(J. A. urrazolo, ass stant state sup-
erintendent John V. Conway, di-
rector of vocational education Mrs
Ruth C Miller, school superinten-
dent Jose Montaner, and others made
iviiiiii nil nn, mi: .irw inir.s, wtic . ..... , .,.--. a- -t ...born and grew to manhood. Manyone of. ,he f'nest bu Idmgs in this Difd from accidents and other
outside people, beside, the residents P.of the country, with its steam,
of Katharine, have been invited br heating apparatus, fine electric lights., Tota1 Hralh,
the parents of the sons, to parti- c- """" P'm""t and plate glass .Vounded in action
TMte, in a grand feast on that d,T. front. The work has proceeded rapid- - in action f.Vot includ- -
The young oriests have the right. u. ,n(' ,n ,n mered-bl- short time, jng prisoners relesrel or re- -
,he eon tractor will turn over thej frn,dunder the laws of 'he church, of
would fomp'eted structure to the owner- .-.elect-o- as to where they
there before long. At Steins a big CONTRACT LET FOR
DONA ANA COUNTY ROADrig is about ready to henn work J timely addresses.
Oyer in the Pecos Valley the Il- -j
nnois t'roaucing and Ketinmg torn-- kirw WOOL CLIP Only one bid was submitted last hold their first m.. so selected arlst)ad """ent. .GOVERNOR PROCI MSARRIVING AT ROSWELL week for the construction of Federal ' i,n. c..i,. -pany has begun drilFng in the DaT-to- ntownsita. The old T.rosvn took THRIFT MESSAGE WEEK premium of $100.aid oroiect No. IS. a concrete road -,.- Frame Work Almo.t Completed The credit of the state is first clasiContractor T. E. Wallace hs theanother lit a short time ago and Nearly a million pounds of wool from Las Cruces to Mesoni'e. H:gh' Governor O. A. Larrarolo has bv to ,)tract such splendid bids.trame worn ot three of tne tvi Idincs rPi-,- .; .rr-- .. A it,, wetCURRY which will honse the Cms Gn and hre;nn;nv ,, 29 and endirnr J.dy'
warehouse company machinery ready " E U pi infi a, "Thrift Me.si.ge Week He. Jr,Vt7.
..... K -. ., --
..:,. m , tne new clip has arrived in Ros- -the Peros alley of Texas he weL Shearing w ll be completed insh-n- Company has another rtr about1, he Belr fnture. The total amount
re,7y ..V.Tt WOT.k.' V R J'0"' '.Vof wool will be much less this year. EXPENDITURES?or tne iron, and will e tne enire ..L. .,,. .tiFawnd Dynamite Under Vaultrain nrunng on nts location north i J- - .
.I,, ninin of flneV. Hrin. A tiiir .ttrlr of Hvnmiii around Plant reanv tor tne machinery when n . ilir-'f- i n-- ni mnAi
way Engineer Leslie A. Gillett took
the matter under advisement. H
finally accepted the bid of Moot
Contrsct-n- Company of El Paso of
$277.5200 The to'al cost of this
road of about .10 miles will be around
S.W.000 O0. It is reported that actnal
construction will under way by the
middle of July.
House and Senate leaders are deof Toy ah. the dry spell. It is estimated that wh'ch was bonnd a piece of wrap-- i. imws Tn m-n- . ,ht rturrmses and ob'erts of the'
.Naw Oil Campa the decrease will be around two mil eper bearin the name of Barry ""th. The buildings nearing Government's Savin- -s Cambism. He I'1"'!'0, !. S?.,THardware Co and to which was . romnle-m- n are the office building tbat st.tnon ht m?P;'''" h,cIh .m"'
,,..a . i.... .v..
,j vi. ,.ilftvfi? feet: the ptn ... ... severalThat there Is no lagging in o:l,'ion pounds from normal. A fewinterest is evidenced by the greatnumber of new companies that are . , ' . . . . . t land tha isymn .heit. TOrtn tt Mr . t... . ' . weeks down to the lowest practicable.onrnea. wa innna ia" i nirviii nc- - - v - w i inn nei noin ne soiraan, t.:i. . .
wren the Poors of the vault of the! Wa'lace will also ret the founda- - ,, lno nd at 1 JP0 each day during-..- ,.
-- j,.;. .the Fa.rh-.nk- s scales . it poss le to devote twobuilding whxh ! fnr fbe wk.up to a Tear aeo was three months the bills, it fa
sales have been made at thirty-fiv- e
rents and op, the highest being forty-fou- r
cents a pound.
HALF OF THE CRET
AMERICAN FORESTS GONE
heins? orssanired for exploration inNew Mexico. ATbnquerone is aking
the lead in the organizing of com-
panies recently. These eotmvan- -
Tited by the Clovis Natioral , " win ne used by the g-- the
sca'es hav:ti alreadv heen sbioned DEMING WI. HWBank. from the facory. Carlsbad Argus.Bank officials are twrrled over the GOOD TOMATO CROP
or to
certain that the cuts in expenditures
will be large.
POSTMASTERS WILL
HAVE CONVENTION
titAim rt tt mta1a.iv avift ara atAmerica has used up shout half
J k a r 1Cr nt Imm.Im.. .nloss for a aoln'ion of bow it got Dainaa By SwI of its original forest. Though tree
organtred there are preparing to
work other part of the atate,
wowereT.
The
.following companies haveVera incorporated since the last is-tr-oe
of the State Record:
D"ri'ni tha storm bst ThursdaT ', If: k... '.ll k. i .
LOCAL AMFRiraN LFC.ION
POSTS BEING ORGANIZED
Local posts of the American legionis being emietlsr organized through-
out New Mexico by returning sol-
diers According recent renorts
received in Santa Fe oosts have been
organired in more than half of the
rownie of he ae. The America
T"on tMf w;tl be ft1 ra-oi-d
'i NoTemher, the convent iosi In St
T it Mr h'Tvte' worked ont the
preliminaries. It is movement that
merits general support.
planting is being enconrared. the
I forests are being destroyed fater
than new tree can be grown. Only wr$: f'1 " lhr nnN A Hr",,,lereage being fn the' Hondale dis-- of7 meriea ii places and did coti-.tti- rt. T-- e fr the rrcm The New Mevieo League of Postsrdrabla damse--e to livestock.I ihmit ttalf nf a ttM rtrt fnr ImnliM masters will hold its convention in.New Mexico Producing and Refin- - I ffw.illlf c.nar isrl --t ta i.atf 'M
there. and w-- o eonM Kasre planned
he rheme 'bat was
to wrack the b'nkinw house.
The fat tbat the dstiamite wss
found tnt'te of he srantt in a dark
corner where the bank formerly
Vent a safe-Varitt- ig file for srahsaMe
papers, is still more puzzling. No
Tha flviw "H" the Vw !,.,, ,, win a mnnA A Ibuaueroue on lulv 14th. Presidentng Comoanj of ATbimweique. the the saw mill
corpora r : Joseph Robaon t4 Fl I wasting about fortr per cent ThePao; William F. Ross and C1oad j Imi frvwn forest fw annually isHutto, Aibuqoerqne. Capita stock tZSJXOJOOO 00 to S0JO0OJXXL
of abrmt 100 ba of fine catt'eirwti. The park ia mnch in demand George Hoffman of Relea expects
raroed at about $5500 and the big',nd nearly everything has alreadyjlarge attendance at the one day
cm page fhrc) jbeen sold. jtioa.
y
BANDITS MAKE LATEFRANCIS BURTON HARRISON GERMANY VOTESHOMER L FERGUSON TOWN SWEPT
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Weatora Newspaper Cnloa News Bervlee
OBITEB MARKET.
Cattle.
Pat steers, choice to prime. 111.5 1JSJ
.60 0lt.eel steers, good to cnoiue. 5Fat eteer. fair to aood.... 10.00
Heifers, prime 11.60C12 OSJ0.60&U 7lows. rat. Boon to cuoice. .
'Cows, fair to good .OVOCowa. medium to fair . ... t.ood2.10$ i tCaws, canneraBulla T.ood '
Veal calves U.OO 17.00
Feeders, good to choice..., lt.oo&u.ooFeedera. fair to good n.oof n.7fitockera. good to choice. . 10.7C11.6
gtockera. fair tu good....
Good BOSS l.51S2Mi
ghecrev
Ijimba. fat. springers. "od .to choice llT.00 817.etLmb. fat. springers, fair 5.to good
Yearlings 13.75WH"Ewes, good to choice(wool) 12.D0ei3.0t
Dressed Poultry.
The following prices on dressed poultry are net F. O. B. Denver:
Turkeys. No. 1... .S 37
'turkeys, old tome.... ..35 feltTurkeys, choice 35
Hena, lb 12
Pucka, young ...I IIIGeeae ...1
Kooatera ...15
Live Peeltry- -
Turkeys, t lbs. or over. . .. eg 15430Hens ..21 21Ducklings . .
Ooallnga . . . 21
Urollers, lilt .41 04111Cox .12
Ksaa.
B.Suntr'.:.h,..""0 0010.M
Batter.
Creameries, ex. let grade, lb. ..new
Creameries, 2d gradu 47Preoeaa butter V
Packing stock
Fruit.
Apples, Colo., box f3.S0Ot.0ti.6oj2.oeApricots, crateCantaloupea, fit, crate 1.40l.tUooaeberrtes, crate 2.0002.2Strawberries. Colo., pts., crt. 2.75 MS
Vegetable,
Asparagus, Colo ..I .12 is
Beans, Navy, cwt ,. 1.00 t.otUeaaa. Pinto, cwt .. 1.60 4.60
Beans, Lima, lb
Beans, green, lb... .119 4f
Beana, wax, lb.Baete. nw, ciCucumbera. h. h.. dos .75w 1.00
Leaf lettuce, h. h., dos .261(7 .4(1
Lettuce, head, dos ,40tb .efc
Onions, table, dos .156 .20
Onions, new, cwC J.00B (.
.07 6 .02Peae, new, lb
Peas, new. Telephone, lb... .10$ .U
Potatoes, new, per lb .mo .o
Potatoes, old. cwt 1.60V ttO
Kadishea, Ion hothouae... .20$ 26(tadiahes, round, hothouse.. .40$
Turnips, new, cwt S.0I
BAY ABJD GRAIN.
(Prices paid farmers, f. o. b. Denver.Br IJ. B. Bureau of Marketa.)
Wheat, hard winter, twt..l.Ui;iHOats, white Neb. No. 2. owl. f it
Yelclow corn, No. 1, cwt... -
Mixed corn. No. 1. cwt.... IfFeed barley, cwt toSouth Park bay No. t. ton.16 OOff M.00
Alfalfa No. I. ton, moally. .SJ OO 911.01
titraw, ton .m
FLOCK AMD SUGAR.
(Wholesale Prices by V. 8. Bureau olMarkets.)
Wheat flour (In quarters.
halves and 100-l- sacks).
per cwt I5.5O05.MCornmeal, yellow and white,
per cwt J,J?fSugar, granulated, per cwt.. 10.04
HIOKS AND rEXTS.
Ueaver HH IJst.
Dry Fllat Hldea.
Butcher. 14 lbs. and up lie
Butcher, under 16 lbs...., I He
Fallen, all weight 6Ilulla and stags 220Culls Mt
Dry salt hldea 6c per lb. leas.
Dry Fllat Pelts.
Wool pelts 17.Short wool pelts t2cButcher shearlnira 2!.c
K' and murrain ahearlnKS... 14c
Bucks, raddles and pieces of pelts 22c
Geres Halted Hides, Kle.Cir.ri hidc-a- . 25 lbs. UK. NO. 1.... 20c
Pured I, Ides, 15 lbs. up, No. 2.... lc
Hulls. No. 1 .... ll
lulls. No. I .... 12c
ilues. hides snd skins .... 11c
Kip, No. 1 .22624c
Kip. N. 2 . 20 tl 22e
ir, iso. i .25ir40i
Calf. No. I .120 J7c
Branded Kip ana cair. no. 1.. .... 2c
Branded kip and calf. No. 2. lc
'art cured niaea, ic per 10. eas than
cured.
Ureen nides, zc per id. ipsa tha
cured.
arees salted nereeaiars.
No. t IH.nnnrin or
No. 109 MB
Headless, sue leaa.Ponlea and glue 12.00V 00
Miscellaneous Marketa.
Metal Marketa.
Colorado settlement prices:
Bar silver. 11.12V
Copper, per pound, 17 H 6 18c.Iad. 15.40.
Spelter. 16.10.
Tungaten. per unit 17.509 10.00.
Rasters l.lveatwk.
Chlcaeo. Hues Top. 120.40: bulkllt.ioe 20.10: heavy weight 1.50
20 00; medium weiani, ii.vviv.
IlKht weight 1.4020.1I: light llKbtll40t 1I7(, heavy packing sowslll.liQ cv.ia; pacmnir aowa
rough. lll.tttf II. tl; pigs, 117. 00
tsOO.
Cattle Beer steers, aseaium aae
heavy weight choice and prime. 114 II
mit.ti; medium ana good, siz.tver1(00: common. 10.ltTll.(0: light
weta-M- , good and choice. ll.i0 14.s;
common aad medium, tl0.00eil.26;butcher cattle, bolters. I7.T5 01121;
crnri I7.SO0U.TI; eanners and cutters.l(.2t0T.iS: veal caive. nsat aaebaady weight. 10M1I0: feeder
rteere. 115 012 76; stock steers, MM11..
Sheep Lamba. 14 down.llt.Tt01l.it: eulls and common. 1 1 M016 60: yearliag wethera. Hilda)It. 00: ewea. medium, good an choice,
14 7601.71: culls and cqenmoa, II.ft0f(.1.
Teak Grata) Ckleag.
Chicago. Corn No. t yellow. $1 Itl.lt: No. 4 yellow, aemlnal; No. i
yellow, nominal.Oeta No. 1 white. 70 071 He stand-
ard, nomfaal.
Rye No. I. Il.si.nariT lltittltlTimothy 1 00 11.0.Clover Nominal.
Pork Nominal.Ird 114 05.Ribs 127. 00027.7..
(TMceaaw
WOMAN DISROBE
Trio Gets $1,800 Diamond Ring
Hidden in Clothes, She
Tells Police.
Chlcaeo. Three nngallant holdup
men compelled Mrs. Grace Harvey par
tially to disrobe In her apartment ai
3614 South Michigan avenue. So per
sistent was their search tor niaaen
loot. In fact, that the pretty young
woman finally defied the robbers' men-
acing pistols rather than "drop another
stitch."
Th nolle found certain mysterious
circumstances which lead them to be
lieve the affair was unusual, as sucb
I It I 11 l NN '17 r -
Defied tht Robber Menacing Pistols.
robberies go. They are searching for
former visitors at the apartment aa
Dossible suspects,
For the robbers, undoubtedly had
advance Information on Mrs. Harvey's
Jewels. There was one Item of an
$1,800 diamond ring. She allpped this
down the front of her house-gow- n
when she heard the men at the front
door order her maid, Bessie Jensen, to
hold up her hands. They had rung the
doorbell.
Yet, though the ring was Invisible,
the robbers Immediately demanded
that she produce it. And when she
protested Ignorance of such a ring ahe
wns ordered to disrobe.
Three Are Electrocuted j
by Clothesline Contact $
Honolulu, Hawaii. Mrs.
James S. Nott. her
buby boy and a Chinese servant
were electrocuted while hanging
out clothes In the rear yard of
her home In Honolulu.
An electric light extension,
leading from a back porch to a
fernery, hail been strung across
the galvanized wire clothes line.
In some manner the Insulation
became broken and the clothes-
line was charged with electric-
ity.
The Chinese servant was the
first to die. Mrs. Nott, In going
to his aid. was electrocuted. It
is believed that the little boy at-
tempted to help his mother and
in so doing wns killed.
TOT WALKS IN HER SLEEP
d Girl Unlocks Door and
Tramps Four Block to
Grandmother's.
Rock Springs, Wyo. Arising from
ber bed at 3:30 a. m., while sleeping
soundly, d Lucille Pavla
unlocked a door, left the home of her
parents, walked four blocks to her
grandmother, broke a window pane
with her fists, unlatched the window
fastening, hoisted the sash, crawled
through the window, climbed the stairs
to the second floor of the house and
was discovered still sound aslee-p-
standing against a wall that barred
her further progress.
Her presence was betrayed by the
barking of a watchdog, tne noise
made by her entrance not having
aroused her grandmother' family;
Aside from a few cuts In her nana.
the child Is not suffering as a result
of her remarkable performance, which
la thought to be one of the strangest
case of somnambulism ever recorded.
SPENDS HALF UFE IN JAIL
Criminal With Long Record Declare
Life of Crime Doe Not
Pay.
Omaha. Neb. "Stretch" Bird, arrest
ed in Omaha charged with implication
In the robbery of a garage and theft
of a dor.cn high-price- d automobile tires,
has had an eventful criminal career.
He Is forty years old and has spent
more than one-ha- lf of his life In prison
--And it was worse than wasted,"
Rlrd said, "for all of the robberies I
have committed yielded me leg thaa
$100 In money. It doesnt pay ta
wrong.
Cellar Mystery.
Krownstown. Pa. J. W. Bnch,
chsnt. Is wondering and figuring. Sev
eral day ago he purchased a large
hmnd of fancy chicks, his first step la
raising blooded poultry. Because of
the chill of the night he carried tfcem
to his cellar, and made them a fced
near the furnace. Next asornlnf the
chicks were missing. Nothing abowt
th. nlace Indicated thieves had
tered the cellar, and the theory tfcat
rats miale off with the chicks Is aasart
TO SIGN TREATY
SESSION ENDS IN
FINAL ACTIONS ON
TERMS.
HUN CABINET QUITS
ALLIED ARMIES WERE READY
TO ADVANCE ON SHORT
NOTICE.
Western NfUsjialifT 1'nion News srlr
Cohlenz, June 21. Germany has de-
cided to sign peuce treaty afler
session of tlie cuhinet at Wei-
mar. Large percentage of people fa-
vor action is the official announce-
ment here.
Berlin, June 21. Opposition to Gus-ta- v
Noske, minister of nutlonul defense,
a successor of Chancellor Schelde-muni- i
is Increasing, while Dr. Mueller,
under secretary of wur food bureau.
declining the premiership, pleading
illness. Noske Is the least liked of
the two unci would antagonize hun-
dreds of thousands of persons, who re
gard him as a "bloodhound and op-
pressor." As a result, a temporary
directorate of five members may rule
lermimv In case President Kbert
fails to form a cabinet.
Berlin. The cabinet has resigned.
resident Ebert will retain his office
emnoraril.v. It wa stated on gooa
uthoritv that President Ebert nail oe--
clded to stand or fall with Chancellor
Schledemann, because he felt that he
must resign rather than sign the peace
reaty.
parl .The Temps understands that
Manilas Erzberger, if he takes power
n Germany, will ask two modifica
tions of the peace treaty. The first
will be the toning down of the clause
oncernlng responsibility for the war,
so as to spare German susceptibilities,
and the second, abandonment of pros
ecutlon of the foriuer emperor.
It la known that there has been a
considerable shift in the attitude of
various politicians, parties and news-
lapers lately, nnd expert here on me
ierman situation think thnt Noske, a
he "strong man" of the udminlstra-
ilon. nmv. nerbans. bring a ravoranie
in the German government,
An unconfirmed report received
here from the armv Intelligence bu
reau at Cohleni say Count von Bern-slorf-
former German ambussudor to
Hie I'nlted States, has been named a
minister of foreign affairs and that he
will go to Versailles to sign the peace
treaty.
Paris. The latest reports received
over the military wire from Weimar
Indicate that Germany is still In the
throes of a reconstitution of the ad-
ministration in an endeavor to get a
government that is capable of signing
the peuce treaty.
Weimar. Weimar is completely cut
off from railway communication with
all sections of Germany because of a
suddenly called railway strike. Alr- -
nlanes and the telegraph are the only
means of communication. Government
circles see in tile strike a new Sparta-ca- n
attempt against the government.
Meanwhile the government and the
various political leaders are held until
further notice.
May Buy Home.
Ainercingeti. Keliable circles dec lare
that the presence In Amerongen of vis-
itors from (iermany is connected with
plans for the future residence of the
former emperor. Discussions are said
to be on the progress of the purchase
of a nronerty in Holland, lying in a se
cluded spot within twenty miles of
t'trecht. German officials were busily
engaged with the The mili
tary police, under orders from the war
office, have been removed, but armed
country police, under the ministry of
Justice, remain guarding the grounds.
Forest Fires in Montana.
Missoula, Mont. Fourteen forest
fires have been reported burning in
forest district No. 1. with a force of
JUKI men fiihtliiK tlieni. Nine of the
fires were reported In tfie Flathead
forest, three In forest and one
each In Missoula and Madison forests.
The most serious blare In the opinion
of officials was one burning on a two--
mils front on the south fork of the
Kluthead river.
$50,000,000 for Reclamation.
Washington. The Senate Irrigation
committee approved an amendment to
the sundry civil bill appropriating $50,
000,000 for Improvement and extension
of existing reclamation projects In the
West, proposed by Senator Jones, Re
publican, Washington.
Send Germans Horn.
By arrangement between th Swiss
legation In charge of German Interests
in this country and the State Depart
ment. It Is being planned to repatriate
to Germany before the first of July-
some 3,000 German nationals now de
tained in this country. These will in
dude sanitary personnel, merchant
ships' officers and crews, and a num
ber of civilian internes. Only those
who wish it are being repatriated. No
war prisoners are Included,
Senate Votes Dry.
Washington. Any possibility of
Congress repealing or modifying war
time prohibition, which goes into ef
fect July 1, is lost. The Senate by a
vote of 55 to 11 refused to sanction a
modification of the law permitting the
manufacture and sale of beer and wine
from July 1 until constitutional pro
hibition goes into effect In January,
1920. This overwhelming support of
the "dry" law in the Senate demon
strates the futility of the "wets look
log any longer to Congress far relief.
BUSINESS SECTION DESTROYED
AND BIG DAMAGE BESIDES
LOSS OF LIFE.
300 TO 400 KILLED
FERGUS FALLS, MINN., ALMOST
WIPED OFF MAP BY
WIND.
Western Newiraper l'nion Newi Service- -
Fargo, X. I., June Si. Kcports oi
a death list ranging from IttKt to 4K
due to a lornado that struck Fergus
Falls, Minn., about seventy miles
southeast of here, have lieeu received
Advices to tin- - Northwest Tele
phone Company here say that a line-
man working out of Fergus Fulls re-
ported that .'WO persons lost their lives,
while information from F.vnnsvllle,
thirty-si- miles southeast of Fergus
Fulls, was that half the town had been
blown away and that between ."100 and
4KI were dean.
The telephone operator at Battle
Lake, Minn., about eighteen miles
west of Fergus Fulls, reported the en
tire low u between the Grand hotel and
the brewery had been wiped out. The
.......
..Ion ,. rteH that. liOO Oer- -oii-inii- 'i mi .,.- -
sons had been killed.
ilne of the passengers on Great
.Northern train No. 1, a girl, suffered u
a sprained ankle, but no other pussen--
.
uor Inbired. when the train was
blown off the track. They were picked
up by Great Northern trulu No. 4 five
miles west of Fergus Falla and
brought to Fargo. The wrecked train
Is the crack Great Northern Oriental
limited.
St. Paul. Railroad men on trains
returning from the vicinity of Fergus
Fails said reports were that H) may
have been killed In the cyclone. II
was reported that the Grnnd hotel it
Kerens Falla had collapsed and tnat
seventy-fiv- e persons had been buiie'l
in the ruins.
Governor Htirnquist, Adjutant Gen-
eral Ithiimw and seventy-fiv- e men oi
the sanitary corps, Fourth regiment,
M. N. G., left on a apeilal train wi.li
doctors, nurses and railway officials,
iilher National Guard units In the
Twin Cities and In towns near Fergus
Falls were ordered to hold themselves
In readiness for guard nnd police duty.
shorilv before midnight a severe
.....onii.niileilmm - -
.
by n heavy rainfall struck the twin
Cities.
Dive From Aeroplane.
Atlnntic City, X. J. Hiving head
first from an aeroplane 1.1HK) feet up,
Mai. Ordo Lees, the parachute expert.
demonstrator of the British nir force,
HU(i Miss Sylviu Iloydon, British wom- -
un parachute expert, gave a convincing
demonstration of aeriul life preservers
at the Atlantic City uir port. I hey
flew up to 1,000 feet with "Eddie"
stinson. and after making a circle of
,ie Hr prt they dove neao nri n..
,lie u.ri,punc. Their drop wns stopped
with hardly any shock by the para- -
chute.
Quick Mobilisation.
New Yolk. Ten regiments of the
New York state guard demonstrated
what they could do by the way of pro-
tecting the city in an emergency, when
they answered a test niobilluition en!,
and ipiickly threw cordons of nmicil
guards about public buildings, power
houses, car burns, public utilities ami
the liouies of prominent citizens. The
guardsmen curried out t lie practice
drill so grimly that in many quarters
It was believed that they were to re-
main on guard duty to protect the city
from "red" outbreaks.
Will Sell Tax Stamps.
Washington. Although foreseeing
"no reusoti to doubt that wartime pro-hil.-
Ion will become effective .Inly 1,"
the internal revenue bureau, in iiccnrd- -
jance with an opinion of the attorney
,,,,,.,., wm continue the sule of tax
,.- - for Intoxicating beverage aft- -
r that dale. Commissioner Roper said.
however, the nle would be with the
distinct understanding that the iiuinii
facture or sale of prohibited beverages
wa in no nay authorized.
Train Goes lr Ditch.
Aurora, Neb. Several people were
Intured. three seriously, when the fast
Seattle-St.Lou-i passenger train on the
IliirliniMon wa wrecked a short dis
tance ent of here. AU the other In-
jured were able to continue their Jour
ney. The train, which was behind
time, was running at fifty-tw- o miles
an hour when It struck a defective
switch, four aleepera, the dining car
and chair car going Into the ditch.
Arrest Chines Students.
Washington. Arrest of 0,000 Chi
nese ntudenta at Kuchow by Chinese
and Japanese military authorities was
said in official circle at Washington
to have resulted from the
lioycott growing ont of the decision
of the peace conferenee on the Shan-
tung question. The Chinese authori-
ties, fearing forcible action by Japan,
are said to have been trying to rtop
the lwtycott, which has been largely fo
mented by Chinese students in that
section of China.
Hopper Rob Coats.
San Piego, Calif. Locust have eat-
en practically all vegetation on Goad-aloup- e
Island, 175 miles south of here,
and officers of the motorship Gryme,
which arrived from there, estimate
that fully 75,000 wild gnat on the
island will soon starve to death. The
island belongs to Mexico. The Gryme
brought 8P5 goats to port. Many of the
goat which were put aboard died on
the way. The locust are the fir, to
Tiirit the Island In more thaa fifty
years, according to the natives.
FEAR RED REVOLT WILL START
WHEN GERMANY SIGNS
TREATY.
HOSTILITIES AT AN END
GREAT DOCUMENT TO RECEIVE
ALL SIGNATURES AT
VERSAILLES.
Westtra Kwffjair L'nion Keti Servic-
Paris, June 24. The German gov-
ernment at Weimar has formally com-
municated lis willingness to sign the
peace terms unconditionally, it was
Hnuounred ! the r'reiich foreign of-
fice. The Italian delegates ut present
In I'aris have been authorized to sign
the treaty on behalf of Italy. This
announcement removed one ijueglion
which It wun feured might delay the
tinning.
l'urls. The Herman note ueeeitiug
the peace treaty was formally pre-
sented to the allies at f:i1 . m., Mon-
day, less than two hours before
of the lime llmil. Colonel
Henry, French liaison officer, received
the not from Secretary von Huniel of
the (Jeriuan ieuce delegation at s.
Berlin. General Maereker, who
commands the forces guarding Wei-
mar, made a pessimistic statement at
a meeting of various parlies regarding
the signing of (he treaty, according to
a Weimar dispatch. All the general!
and staff officers of the army have
threatened to retire when the govern-
ment signs peace unconditionally,
of a threatened red revolt aleo
have caused concern in official cir-
cles.
Germany la to sign unconditionally
the peace treaty of the allied and
powers.
Although the Germans hud pleaded
that the treaty provisions acknowledg-
ing Germany's responsibility for the
war, and culling for the trial of former
Kuiperor William for "a supreme of-
fense against morality ami the sanc-
tity of treaties," be stricken out, the
will of the allies that these remain id
the document is to pn-vul-
Likewise a request for an extension
of the time allowed for auiioui inent
hy the Germans of their willingness to
meet the allies' terms was peremptori-
ly refused.
After having promised to meet the
allied demands, the spirit of recalci
trancy apparently prevailed for a time
In the new government of llcrr llaucr,
but this seemingly Inter was ovei ne.
In their pleas he Germans on-
tinned to the lust to declare that the
conditions Imposed were Impossible of
fulfillment, anil to muke reservation"
declining resK)iisihillty should Ger-
many be unable to meet the require-
ments of the allies.
Battle to Hold Asia Minor.
Paris. The situation in Asia Minor
is wrious, according to offic ial advices
received. These advices slated the
Turkish forces outnumbered the
Greeks four to one and threaten to
drive the Greeks entirely out of Asia
Minor. The Greek forces are reported
to be retreating. The til k General
Xide has dec ided to make his first de-
fensive stand along the line running
north unci south through lVrghunos,
Magnesia, Nymthaion and Aidin. Turk-
ish troops iilreinly have occupied Nazis
and are proceeding against Aldln.
War Cost $14,544,610,213.
Washington. War 1 lepiirtmcnt ex-
penditures from the time war was de-
clared until June I, I'.M'.i, totaled
Secretary linker advised
the special House committee Investi-
gating the department's activities. Of
the total. 1.KBt.7K7.,.S! was spent by
the American expeditionary force for
supplies purchased overseas.
Europe Has Enough Food.
New York. Knoiigh f""'l provi-
sion the people of the liberated coun-
tries of Europe until their own farm
crops have been harvested this fall will
be In transit by ,lul 1. it was an-
nounced here by the American relief
udmiuistni'ion through Theodore F.
Whltmursh, an administration repre-
sentative. Just returned from KuroM.
Resume Hostilities.
Copenhagen. An F.sthotilun official
communication announces that after a
seven days trw-- the Ksthoiiian and
German Baltic landswehr have re-
sumed hostilities along the entire fron-
tier from the Gulf of Riga to Konnen-burg- .
President to Make Tour.
Washington President Wilson
Secretary Tumulty that he
to leave Brest on his homeward
Journey shortly. The President should
make the return trip within a week
and immediately after his arrival he
personally will present the peace
treaty to the Senate for ratification.
After he clears his desk of accumulat-
ed work he w ill make a "swing around
the circle" speaking in support of the
treaty and the league of nations cove-
nant.
To Declare War Ended.
Washington So that war condition
may not be prolonged should the peace
traitjr fail of ratification or II approv-
al be greatly delayed, opponent of the
league of nations presented in the
Senate a proposal to declare a state of
peace with Germany and Aotria-Hun-e-ar-
The declaration, w Introduced
both as an amendment to the pending
army bill and as a separate Joint reso-
lution by Senator Fall of New Mexico,
Republican member of the foreign re-
lations committee.
Francia Burton Harrison, governor
general of the Philippine Islands, has
been In the limelight more or less for
some time in connection with the move-
ment for Philippine independence.
THE KNOX RESOLUTION
as
BILL TO SEPARATE LEAGUE Is
FROM TREATY CAUSES SCRAP.
CHARGE MADE THAT POLITICS
HAS STRONG BEARING
ON ACTION.
Washington, June 20. Debate of
the League of Nations shifted to polit-
ical grounds nguin in the Senate with
resulting flurry of party feeling
which ended in an admonition by the
chulr that Senate rules must be
obeyed.
The flureup sturted when Senator
Williams of Mississippi, a Democratic
member of the foreign relations com-
mittee, charged the Kepublicans had
"stacked" the committee against the
League. Senator Moses of New Hamp-
shire, a Ilepublieun member, made a
spirited denial and Senator MeCor-ml- c
k, Republican, of Illinois, declared
the Paris peace mission hud been
"stacked with Democrats."
Other senators quickly got into the
discussion uud still others were ask-
ing recognition when Vice President
Marshall called a halt, ruling that the
discussion, which had Interrupted a
speech by Senator Thoiuus, IK crat,
of Colorado, was out of order. The
Colorado senator then resumed his
address, directed against the Knox
resolution, hy which the Senate would
ask an opportunity to accept the peace
Irealy without the Leugue of Nation
covenant Incorporated.
Senator Willlums' charge followed
one bv Senator Thomas that the Re
publicans first hud put the League into
politic by the celebrated round robin
of the last session, and now were con- -
iii.imiliiL' Democratic support of the
Lcnifue ns partisan.
Mr. Thomas is one of the Demo--
criiiie senators who have taken no
definite stand regarding the league,
but In his speech he read many ex-
tracts frotu historical works to show
that in the past beneficial proposals
often had met the same arguments as
now confront the League covenant,
The Knox resolution he opposed a
Improper and would he Interpreted ns
I r,r..simmtlve effort to dictate to the
peace conference. Answering the plea
that the people should have more time
to consider the League proposul, he
iisserted there already had been wide
discussion of the subject for several
years.
If there Is a man between the two
ocvnits who hasn't discussed It and
reached some conc lusion regarding It,"
he said, "the fact argues for hi igno-,-- ,
id for the Impossibility of his
ever reac hing any conclusion."
There was no effort to bring the
Knox resolution up for a vote aud
there were prediction In some quar-
ters that It would be permitted to die
on I he calendar.
Labor's New Declaration.
Atlantic City, No. J. A comprehen
she reconstruction program, designed
to "bring to all people greater hope for
a belter day, a brighter life, greater
libertv and a larger degree of hnppl'
in ss," was adopted by the American
Federation of Labor at Its annual con
vent ion. Radicals and conservatives
united in approving a report embody
inir reconstructive recommendation
devised bv the federation's executiv
council. The report was termed by la
bor lender "a new declaration of in
dependence for the workeis of Amer
ica.
Will Split Prire.
Imdon. Capt. John AlcocK, pilot oi
the Yickers-Vlin- airplene which made
the first nonstop flight from North
America to Ireland, announced that he
and I.ieut. A. W. Brown, the navigator.
intended to divide equally 8,000 ster-
ling and 10,000 prise given them by
the Dally Mail. The other 2,000 will
go to the workmen who built the ma-
chine.
Cut Government Expenditure.
Washington. Representative Mon-clel- l,
the Republican leader, told the
House that $1,."WO,0(0.0(IO had been
saved for the government through the
action of the House in reducing annual
appropriations during the first month
of the special session. Nearly one bil-
lion, be said, had been cnt from the
navy and sundry civil bills alone, while
the army bill had been reduced 22--
nnO.UOO and the railroad administra-
tion revolving fund $4.V),O0O,OOO.
Burlington $10,000,000 Short
Chicago. Although the government
guaranteed the Chicago, Burlington k
Quincy railroad $33360,683, the annual
report of the company showed It bad
actually earned only $23,991,470, out of
which the management saved for
stockholders $22,792,. which, after
deduction of $841,832, made an actual
ntnrn oa stock of $19.96 a share. In
1917 the road earned $23.27 a share.
The Income account showed gross of
$26,158,425 as compared to $38,414,35$
In 1917.
Homer L. Ferguson, newly elected
president of the United 8tatea ehanv
I
ber of commerce, It president and oen- -
eral manager of the Newport news
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock company
of Newport News, Va. He was born
at Wsynesboro, N. C, March 6, 1B73,
and is a graduate of the United States
Naval academy and Glasgow univer.
ity, Scotland, For 11 years he was
constructor f th. United Statesa
navy.
-
KING BOARDS TRAIN i
PRESIDENT'S PARTY GIVEN WEL
COME IN BRUSSELS.
BANDS PLAY AMERICAN ANTHEM
AND PEOPLE SHOW
ENTHUSIASM.
Western Newiipapcr t nlon Newi Service.
Hrussels, June l!i. The train car-
rying President Wilson anil King A-
llien and Queen F.lizabeth arrived here
on the promised visit. President Wil-
son rode to the palace in an automo-
bile amid the acclamations of an enor
mous crowd.
Miss Margaret Wilson, daughter of
the President ; 1!. M. Haruch and Gen.
W. W. Harts were members of the
President's party.
The arrival of the presidential train
was the signal for the military guard
to present arms, while the band played
the American uuiiotiul unthem.
.Minister Whlllock remained on the,
station platform while the king and
cMieen were greeting the presidential
When meparty on oou.o ,,- - ,.....
President left the i in in with Ids royal
hosts he received a hearty cheer.
The program Included a visit to sev-
eral devastated industrinl districts, a
lunch at the American legation and a
reception ut th. American colony.
There was a reception for Mr. Wilson
in i be House of Parliament, w here the.
addresses were made. Mr. Wilson's
speech wa translated into French by
Brand Whit lock, I Ainericuti niln- -
Isler.
From the parlliunet building the
nartv returned to the royal palace,
where Mr Wilson received the diplo- -
malic corps. Then followed visns co
Louvain and Mechlin unci the prescn- -
I ii Ion of Cardinal Mcrcicr.
There was a reception in the Hrus-
sels city hall, followed by a gain din-
ner at the nival palace. Mr. ami Mrs.
Wilson and party then returned to
Paris.
Whole Family Killed in War.
Paris. -- Thirteen sons killed on the
field of battle, three discharged with
grave injuries, one wounded four dif-
ferent times, the father and one daugh
ter suinmurily shot h.v t'"' Germans
lor going to Lille celebrate I lie cen-iliv-
tciiuial anniversary of a rel and
another daughter killed by German
shell at Puiikirk, Is the record of the
family of M. Vanhee. n r reni n iiirmer
of Keminghe, near Ypres. M. Vanhee
had llilrly-sl- children, twenty-tw-
sons and fourteen daughters, all of
whom were living wliei the war broke
out.
May Arrest 1,200 Persons.
Phoenix, Ariz-Warr- ants tor l..o"
residents oi insoee, ji i... o'" -
ilieni vv it It kidnaping, as a result of the
I'.isbce deportations of July 12. el '.'17,
are being prepared by County Attorney
It. N. French of Cochise county. It
says complaint against approximately
1,2111 preeminent Arizoniatis have been
filed and arrests will begin sism In
what is ex tod to be the largest
criminal prosecution in American his-
tory from the standpoint of number
involved.
Reward British Fliers,
lnidon. It was announced that
King George had conferred the Order
of Knight of the British Empire on
both Captain Alcwk and Lieutenant
Brown a a reward of merit for their
transatlantic aeroplane flight.
British Soldiers Riot
Umdon. The mutinous conduct of
troop at Sutton camp. Surrey, which
ha lieen growing for the last ten days,
culminated in the formation of a com-
mittee by the men and their refusal to
obey order. Two battalion " troops
were sent to the canip in light fighting
trim and with a machine gun. The
troop arrested 4(l men. nnd dis-
patched l.SiMi other men to amp at
Iiover nnd Canterbury. The main
erievance of the men wa that they
were being ordered to France.
Throat Injured by Bomb.
Chicago. Ird Xoiihcliffe, one of
England's strongest leader during the
war, who went under the knife for
throat trouble, I believed to be the vic-
tim of a Chicago "stench lmh. That
the lowly homemade missile, horted
luring the banquet at the 1- -" Salle ho-
tel here two years ago, was respooaible
for the fatnon editor's long illness,
Eliminating in the operation, 1 indi-
cated by Incidents that hapiiencd duri-
ng Northcliffe's visit.
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AUTOMOBILE IS
IIOW NECESSITY
BANDITS ACT AS
DANCE MASTERS
Whirl Pistols and Whistle While
Quintet Jig to Their
Tunes. - - - - .
Has Established Itself as Quick,
Clean Method of Transpor-- ,
tation Everywhere.
RUDE PAL REPROVEDBENEFIT TO CIVILIZATION
wi m it tskf-ir-a A: - off"
U 1 4WF w i I-- I j 1 JTo Treat Motor Plaything la Big
wise. He saves bis energy for but
work, rather than using It In getting to
his destination.
Does the automobile save life? It
does. The use of motorcars by nearly
100 per cent of the physicians In this
country Is ample proof of the esteqra
In which it is held by this profession.
In every walk of life, in every en-
deavor, In every Instance where time
Is a consideration, where energy is
desired, the automobile looms large
as the vehicle to be used. Ask the
automobile owtier and see what he
says. Stop the next one you meet and
put the question to him.
We are living in a remarkable age.
In an age when so much is taken for
granted. The marvelous seems to be
commonplace for us in the midst of
marvels. The automobile was Intro-
duced In such a period.
It may be that we are too close to
its newness to appreciate Its wonder.
For It Is a wonder. A truly great one.
But, like many other things given to
us In the last 25 years, we have ac-
cepted It without giving the necessary
credit to its wonderful capabilities.
But it Is a certainty that future history
will give to the automobile Its proper
place.
Automobile la Safe.
We need not worry. The automobile
Is safe. The automobile Industry Is
secure. The automobile serves the
people and as long as it does thla ef-
ficiently, and there Is a reason to be-
lieve that this efficiency, if anything.
Mistake Is Important Factor in
All Spherea of Life Com.
manda Respect,
The automobile, as a method of
qpilck, clean transportation, has estab
lished itself the world over.
It Is true It was not considered such
in the eurly daya when its mechanical
dependability had not been proved.
Gentleman Bandit Draws Line at Tak-
ing Money From Those Who Enter-
tained Them "I'll Be Blowed,"
Saya Saloonkeeper. ,
Chicago. The gentleman bandit and
his roughneck friend, Wllllum, were
out for an evening's entertainment.
They strolled Into Frederick Zultcher's
saloon. William flourished a revolver
and began :
"Hey, youse guys, line up ober dere
an"
"No, no, William," expostuated the
G. B. "Pardon the interruption, but
your words and mannerisms would
shock the finer sensibilities of a dumb
waiter.
"Now, gentlemen," turning to
Zultcher and four patrons, "we'll ask
your indulgence for this evening's
frolic. He spun his revolver on his
But when dependability came, its
was made secure. Today the
motorcar Is an Important factor In all
spheres of life. It Is a utlliity, a vital
one, and is so recognized by those who
have been introduced to its use, and
who appreciate, to the fullest extent.
Its manifold advantages, and how help--
Is going to Increase, it is safe to say
that there will be need for motorcars.
and that the law of supply and demand
will govern their manufacture and
distribution. TN IfBut let us not forget this:That the development of the auto
mobile from a crude, mechanical af
forefinger as he thought. "Suppose, If
there are no objections, that we start
with a little dance."
"Dat's de mustard!" seconded Wil-
liam. "Make 'em ihlmniy. Get at It,
youse "
"Xea, gentlemen, I am sure you are
adept at the new dances, though I pro-
fess some have rather er vulgar
names. Nevertheless, shaking the
shimmy It will be."
Zultcher and the four patrons shuf-
fled nervously.
"They are embarrassed, I see," con
fair- - erratic and feeble In perform-
ance to the powerful, smoothly run-
nlng, efficient machine of today is a DPglowing tribute to the courage, de
HE Fourth of July how will It be
celebrated in the future! What ef-
fect will the winning of the greatest
war of all history have on Its ob-
servance as a national holiday? The
pust gives no hint, for the Fourth
has had many ups and downs In popu-
larity and has seen radical changes
In Its observance. Itut whatever the
termination and skill of those far--
sighted pioneers wha saw In the crea
tion of their handiwork the birth of
utility which would some day become
Indispensable to industrial progress
and national prosperity.
HANDY NEW AUTOMATIC JACK
tinued the master of ceremonies.
"Strike up a little tune, William."
William turned his nose moonward
and began whistling "How You Going
to Keep 'Em Down on the Farm."
"Now, ail together."
The five hesitated. The revolver
stopped spinning on the G. B.'s fore-
finger and pointed menacingly at the
abdomens of the five.
Jig to William's Tune.
Zultcher stepped out Into the saw-
dust In front of the bar and, as Wll- -
Invention of Iowa Maa Makea It Pos
lefts they would be If It were necessary
to do without thla modern convenience.
To treat the modern automobile
lightly, as a plaything, is a mistake.
True, It Is ready for recreative pur-
poses, but that Is simply one method
for which it may be employed.
Those who know most about ac-
complishment of the motorcar and the
great changes the use of the automo-
bile has made in this country hold It in
deepest admiration and respect.
Motor Haa Influence.
We all seem to agree that transpor-
tation is close to civilization. Ta
achieve one, you must have the other.
Tbey go hund In hand. And it is not
too much to say thut the advent of
the motorcar and its use during the
last 12 years, particularly, has had a
marked Influence on the people of this
country.
The use of the automobile has
broadened us. We are better able to
appreciate the country. We have a
better Idea of our United States.
Thi-otig- this agency the East under-
stands a little better the West, the
South knows more about the North
and vice versa. The automobile hus
actually brought our people closer to-
gether.
Take the matter of good roads:
What single thing has been responsi-
ble for our activity in this direction?
The automobile, of course. And we
all know It. The country was woefully
behind In the matter. But marvelous
achievements have taken place. Thou-
sands of miles of splendid, durable
highways have been built; more are
under construction, and It Is only a
question of time before we shall huve
a fine network of rouds throughout tho
whole country.
Is the automobile a necessity? It
Is. It Is proving Itself so. It Is owned
by those who appreciate the motor-
car as such. It It estimated thut
more than a third of the automobiles
In use In this country are owned by
farmers, or those who live In the coun
sible to Raise Car by Power
Secured From Engine.
The new automatic automobile Jack
Invented by Walter P. Evans, Des
Moines, la., makes it possible to raise
car wheels free from the floor, the
power for operating the Jack being ob
tained from the cur itself, says Illus
trated World.
manner of Its observance In the years to come,the Fourth of July will presumably have muchf France In It, now that tho ties between the
nutions formed In the Revolution have been
flrengthened and cemented anew. And as the
personification of France stands Lafayette.
"Lafayetie. we huve come:" said Pershing atthe Great Frenchman's tomb. And In a sentencehe told the whole story of our debt to France
and gave our promise of Its payment. What
was that debt to Frunce that we have paid? The
story of Lafayette Is the answer.
Maris Jean Paul Itoch Yves Gilbert Motler.
Marquis de Lafayette, was born September 6.
1757, In the chateau of Chavanlac, Auvergne,France. He married In 1774 and entered the
French army. In 1770, In Met a, he heard the
duke of Gloucester, brother of George III, tell
the story of the Declaration of Independence and
the struggle of tho Americans. Then and there
he determined to go to the assistance of the
Americans In their fight for freedom.
To Lafayette there was every enticement to
remain In his native France. He was the pos-
sessor of high rank. He had wealth. No military
or civic post within the gift of the French throne
was hvyond his reaiv'; t.tnLitl;i. Ann an
pleasures and the delights of a polished, witty
mid luxurious court were at his feet.
On the other hand were the certainty of hard-
ship, the risk of death and the prospect of no
reward save perhaps the grateful memory of a
The device consists of two sets of
inclined Independent Jacks arranged to
engage the automobile axles. A crank
arranged to be operated by the auto- -
people who had nothing but grutltude to bestow.
In America there was nothing to beckon him
Car's Motor Does Work of Jacking,
mobile In Its advancing movement,
causes one pair of legs to swing for
ward and elevate the car.
The front legs of the Jack are ad
chief of the American armies; and how, when.
Washington did arrive. Lafayette was one of the
very first to lead a storming party; how Admiralde Grasse's fleet did all and more than could be
expected of It. until Lord Cornwallls and his
army had aurrendered and been disarmed, ar
fucts that every good American knows.
In this final struggle the whole force of the
colonies consisted of 7,000 men of Washington's
army, 3,000 under Kochamheau and 3,000 of De
Grasses French marines anil sailors
Would ft have been possible for us to win with-
out the old of France? Washington and Frank-
lin believed not. Fifty years afterward when
the question was asked of Churles Carroll ot
Currollton, then the only man alive who had
signed the Declaration of independence, that
venerable Christian and statesman replied:
"It was God's will."
It will always be a much-vexe- question bow
much financial aid France rendered America. It
seems Impossible to straighten out the account.
Professor Marlon of the College of France has
expressed the opinion that the total expenditures
were fully 2,000,000,0110 llvres. Much Information
will he found In his "Hlstntre Flnunclere de la
France depuls 1715." Flske In his "Critical
Period" puts the expenditure of France at 1,400,-000.00-0
feuncs. Trevelyan slates the following
In a note to his "American Revolution :" "It was
calculated that between the years 1778 and 1783
the war with Kngland cost the French treasury
f48,Ooo.0O0. It was the main cause of those finan-
cial difficulties which led Immediately up to the
Revolution of 17S0." This would be equivalent
to 1 .200.000.000 llvres (francs), or $240,000,000. at
a time when the purchasing power of money was
nearly three times what It is In our day.
When victory was ours Lafayette went home
to France. He came back for a short time In
1784. Then came the French revolution. Lafay-
ette from first to last consistently advocated a
limited constitutional monarchy for France. Hit
experiences were many, Including five years la
an Austrian prison, from winch he wus released
by Napoleon In 1707.
In 1S24, when Lafayette was sixty-seve- he wal
Invited by President Monroe to visit the United
States, fie came as the guest of the nation In
pursuance of an unnntiiious resolution passed by
congress. The occasion was the dedication of
Hunker Hill monument. Ho made a triumphal
tour of the twenty-fou- r states of the Union.
Kvery possible honor was showered upon him.
Probulily the most moving event in the whole tour
was his visit to the tomb of Washington. The
climax was the ceremony at Bunker Hill.
Lafayette lived ten years longer. When Pres-
ident Andrew Jackson heard the news of his death
In 1834, he ordered on behalf of the whole Ameri-
can paople "that the same honors be rendered
Uon this occasion at the dlffereut military and
naval stations as were observed upon the decease
of Washington, the Father of His Country, and
Ills contemMirary In arms."
Lafayette has been dead 8T years. His clay Is
dust. But his soul still lives. It has breathed
courage Into the breast of war-wor- n French sol-
diers. It bos wept over the deported, enslaved
and outraged women of his native land over the
slaughter of the Innocents. And who may doubt
thut his soul called across the ocean :
"Help us, America! Help us as I helped you:"
At first we did not hear, or If hearing, d'.d not
answer. Hut at last we heard and heeded and
went. The fighting men of France, staggering
with wounds, dizzy with fatigue, and the women
of France, white with horror over an Impending
fate worse than death, saw the d
Runner afar nnil cried in thankfulness:
"The Americans are coining!"
We arrived young, husky, smiling, larking
fighting men. The French loved us for our looks
and our ways. Itut could w fight? Then came
June and Chateau-Thierry- , when we stopied the
flower of the Genua n shock troops In their tracks,
attacked in turn, put the Hun on the run and
kept him running! No wonder all France went
delirious with Joy.
That was what we promised through "Black
Jack" Pershing, when he saluted at the tomb la
the little cemetery of ptcpus In Paris and said:
"Lafayette, we are here."
And we made the promise good. He and hi
young, husky, sniltim.-- . larking, fighting men struck
the finishing blow wlilch guaranteed that French-
men may pursue their honest toll In peace and
that French women, with balie at breast, may
sleep at night without fear of tbe Beast.
Puch was Ifayette a great soul, a gallant
soul, the living embodiment of the noblest Ideal
for which men can generously live and gloriously'
dir.
"The liberty we hold secure.
The soil on which we tread. .
That air of freedom that we breathe.
The flag that floats o'erhead;
That nation on whose history f
The sun shall never set
All that we have and ho! J we owe
To France and Lafayte."
Justable In height to suit different
cars. Any convenient arrangement of
0 '
try, and who find It necessary to make
frequent trips to neur-b- communities
to buy vupplles or for other purposes.
It is true the mun In the country
was able to get along, In some way,
before the autirmoblle came, hut It is
likewise true thut his progress and
advancement Is dated from the time
be was able to use a motorcar. Farm
life changed from that time.
la Economic Factor.
Is the automobile an economic fac-
tor T It Is. Its use in the business
world has been recognized for some
time and is a recognized factor in
present-da- y activity. To1 the sules-na-
the business man, the merchant,
the real estate man, to those who must
be almut. It has lengthened days. They
are able to do more to see more peo-
ple and to cover more territory.
And the man with a cur does hot
get tired as easily as he would other
ropes and pulleys makes It possible
for the operator to move the control-
ling lever that frees the car from
the Jacks while he Is still at the rear
of the automobile, and without the
necessity of his going to the car In
order to release It.
but a people whose and troops
had sustained defeat, whose chief eri were Inthe possession of the enemy, whose treasury was
bankrupt and whose prospects were that their
leaders would ascend the scaffold and their
masses be subjected to the brutal control of a
king who knew little or and sympathized less
with those conceptions of freedom and those Im-
memorial rights which the colonists had inherited
from their English ancestors.
But there was In the heart of this young and
high-bor- n French nobleman a sentiment which
had ruled him from his earliest boyhood a sin-
cere, profound and inspiring love of liberty, a
deep respect for the rights of men. a compelling
admiration for a people who. In spite of the most
fortnlduble odds, possessed the hardihood and the
valor to take up anus in defense uf their free-
dom.
The voices of ease and of luxury and of ambi-
tion that tempted Lafayette to remain In his owu
native la nil were drowned in tils ears by the
vol of Lllierty, calling from a far-of-f shore. 8o
be voluntarily left all the delights and the honors
of the most luxurious and the most polished
capital In the civilized world to cast In his lot
with the handful of merchants, fanners, hunters
and flsher-fol- k who were waging wtr for the
Inspect Wheel Cones.
Inspect the cones of your front
wheel bearings occasionally. When
they begin to wear through at the
bottom they use a lot of power and
should be shifted.
served bis country In three different capacities,is a married man. the father of twins and one
other child, is a major generul In the American
army and Is not yet twenty years old."
Lafayette soon had an opportunity to show his
mettle. The Kngllsh general, Lord Howe, was
approaching Philadelphia with a superior force.
Wuslilngton marched out to meet him, and In
the skirmish at llmndywlne Lafayette was
wounded while urging his men to stand firm.
Lafayetie wrote to his wife: "He entirely freefrom anxiety as to my wound, for all the doctors
in America are aroused In my behalf. I have a
trlttid who bus spoken for nie in n way to Insure
my being well taken care of, and that Is General
Washington. That estimable man, whom I ven-
erate the more now that I leiirn to kiiow him,
has become my Intlmute friend. Ills tender In-
terest In my welfare quickly won my heart. When
he sent his surgeon In chief to me he told him to
care for me as If I were his son, because he loved
me so much ; and, having learned that I wanted
to join the army too sisui ugaln, he wrote me a
' letter full of tenderness. In which he admonished
me to wait until I should be entirely well."
Washington's exuet words in writing to the
surgeon were: "Take care of him as If he were
my son, for I love him the same."
On November 215, 1777, Lafayette wus sent
with General Greene to test the strength of the
British advance on Philadelphia. Having dis-
closed their position near Gloucester, he attacked
the Hessians with such fury that the lutter were
routed and Corn w sills, thinking that he was sur-
rounded by the entire American army, retreated
with his o.OOO men In hot haste.
This nleused Washington so much that he
wrote to congress asking for a regular command
for Lafayette. A few dsys luter Lafuyette, to his
great delight, was assigned to the command of
the Virginia division of the army.
' As time went on relations between Washington
and became steadily closer, the latter
sometimes referring to himself In their corre-sponden-
as Washington's "young soldier." The
Intimacy between the two men was like that of
father and son, the Frenchman being twenty-fiv- e
years younger than the generul he so greenly
adminsl.
Having made a Voyage to France oh furlough
he returned In May. 17, joining Washington at
the army headquarters In Morrlstown anil telling
him what nolxsly on this side of the Atlantic
yet knew, of the coming of the military and naval
expedttlon sent by the king of France to help the
Americans. It was Ijifayette himself who had
been largely Instrumental In persuading the king
to send the fleet, together with 6,000 picked Cght-In- g
men under Horhainhcau and the young mar-
quis was dispatched In advance to carry the good
news.
In due time Rochambeau arrived with the army
of 6,000 men and Admiral de Grasse with a fleet
manned by 4,000 sailors and marines.
Lafayette was put In commsnd of 2,000 men
and directed to march to Virginia and meet
Cornwallls, the British commander. The troop
were so destitute that something had to be done.
Lafayette after expending his own available rash
borrowed on his personal account $10,000 frn
the merchants of Baltimore.
De Grease's fleet headed for Torktown. and
Washington, with Rochambeau, started to unite
with Lafayette In the struggle with Cornwallls.
How Washington made forced marches to the
South In order the more completely to hem in
Lord Corn walls; how the Count de Grasse with
bla great fleet arrived off Torktown before the
arrival of General Washington, and how La-
fayette persuaded the French admiral to delay
tbe attack until Washington enuld take command,
so that by winning that fight Washington could
overthrow the enemies In congress that were try-
ing to have some one else made commander la
"A Little Faster, Gentlemen."
Ham expressed It, "hit 'er up.' One by
one the other four Joined him.
"Wheel" ahouted William, "dem
guys Is lolla polluzas at riat,"
"Quite correct, William," assented
the G. B.
"A little faster, gentlemen," as Wil-
liam resumed his alternate singing and
whistling, and patted his foot.
After five minutes vigorous shimmy-
ing, perspiration began to gather on
five foreheads,
"Lay down to It," he yelled, punctu-
ating his cry with a revolver shot.
Zultcher dropped to the floor. There
were four more thuds.
"Now, If you gentlemen are a hit
fatigued, perhaps you would appreciate
a moment's rest."
The agitation on the floor ceased.
TENDENCY TO SEND HOGS TO MARKET IN
MOTORTRUCKS INSTEAD OF BY RAILROAD
Presently the gentleman bandit glanced
at his wrist watch.
'It is growing late," he said coolly.
"so I expect, perhaps we had better re-
sume. Now, all together."
rights and the liberties which had been guaran-
teed to their forefathers and tq them by the
Great Charter, and which had been denied to
them by the German king who then sat on the
throne of Great Britain.
He offered bis services to America. His king
forbade his going and the American commission-
ers were not able to furnish hi in transKrtation.
Evading the officers sent to arrest Mm. be
In disguise, and In company with De Kalh
and a number of French officers embarked from
a Spanish port on a vessel which he had pur-
chased, and after a stormy voyage landed on the
shores of South Carolina. A journey of 900 miles
on horseback, occupying a month, brought the
voung crusader to fhe city of Philadelphia, where
he presented his request to the American con-
gress there assembled. At first be met with a
cool reception. In consideration, however, of the
William began whistling.
Grow Tired of It
The men began flopping monstrously.
William, continuing his musical efforts.
edged toward the cash register.
"None of that," his companion com-
manded sharply- - "Would you take
money from those who entertain you."
William began to remonstrate. The
Excellent for Transporting Hogs to Station.
about 19 per cent of tbe total receipts. two argued.
"The dance grows tiresome." finally
said G. B. "But twas pleasant while
It lasted. I thank you gentlemen and
aa compared with 16 per cent for the
same period year ago and 10 per
cent two years ago. Increased produc-
tion and attractive prices no doubt
were responslbile for some of the In-
crease,' the representatives say, but
bid you good-night-
"An don' youse follow or ni plug
there la a growing tendency send
hogs to msrket In motor trucks In
tProparad by the United States Depart-te- nt
of Agriculture.)
Motor tracks are being used more
extensively than ever before to haul
bogs te market, according to reports
by representatives of the bureau of
markets. United States department of
agriculture. During tbe period begin-
ning with October and ending with
February. Just past, the proportion of
wagon and truck bogs In tbe total re-
ceipts at tbe Peoria, III, stockyards
was nearly double that for tbe corre-
sponding five months twe years ago. A
total of 90.390 bogs were brought to
the yards la wagons and trucks during
tbe Ave months of tbe past winter, of
importance of bis rank and family connections,
and because of bis modest offer to serve ss a
volunteer at his own charges, he was looked
upon wltN more favor, and by a resolution of
congress he was granted the complimentary rank
of major general In the army. Washington re-
ceived him with the greatest kindness, gsve bin
a place on bla stall, and from that time forth
treated him aa a son. The friendship then began
waa treasured by the young Frenchman as tbe
most precious memory of his public life.
There were giants in those dsys: examples:
Washington, Hamilton. Franklin. But of La-
fayette his friend De Val said:
There Is the most wonderful msa of this or
ny other sge. He graduated from college, has
stead of by rail where the distances
are not great. Thla tendency is also
you"
"Come, come, William," protested bla
companion, bowing to Zultcher and his
companions In misery.
The two strolled nut Into tbe dark
as the five arose cautiously.
"Well. 111 be be Wowed." exploded
Zultcher, when the bandits were out of
earshot. "Whatll you have, fellows?"
"The police," yelled one, raring to
the telephone.
shown at other markets. At the Cin-
cinnati yards, for example, 138,97?
bogs were brought in by truck and
wagon during 1818, as compared with
77,232 arriving in similar convefaaves
la 1917.
MAPS UP TO THE MINUTE
part Is being Inserted by tbe roadside.
It win keep tools from rattling. It
will protect tbe band in handling hot
parts and finally it will make an
emergency Inside blowout patch. And
withal It takes up practically no
room In tbe tool box.
Husband Tires of Doing Housework.
Fairmont, W. Va. fining for a
Jonathan J. West, eighty-tw- e
years old, alleges that In the eight
years of his married life he has cooked
breakfast every morning and washed
dishes three times daily because hi
wife refuses to do any housework.
especially adapted for map makAmericans Carried Their Pi reees Al
SQUARE OF CANVAS IS HANDY
Cflvftiet Little Accessary Mves
Knees of Tretisara When Work-
ing Underneath Car.
Pew car owners realise what con-
venient accessory Is a little square of
raavaa, about eighteen Inches ever alt
It saves tbe knees of tbe trousers
wben yon have ta kneel to get at
some inaccessible part It keeps tbe
Jack from slipping. It keeps the ta
printing outfit. When a rush or spe-
cial order was received from the front,
usually map was turned out.
this being followed by a map r--n a
larger scale if new led.
Owing to the portable printing press
Invention. It ho-am- possible for sol-dier In the front liiea to be rnippli.H
with map prepared and printed
day, aim. ant within ttmg. of ih
heavy gun of tbe lliilu.ei-phi- a
Record.
compearlng the map-makin- depart-
ment of each corps were expert lithog-
raphers, and In the event of a rush
order for a map of certain territory
perhaps for a printed outline of the
ground being fought for at that very
moment It w as powirWe for the Amer-k-a- n
snap makers ta tura out a map
two feet square in lews than 12 burs.
Tbe denigns were copied from maps
on a larger scale, a complete set of
these being carried by each corps'
most te the Front, and Supplied
Them to Soldiers.
Far tbe first time In any war battle- -
ing, has been one of the many out-
comes of tbe war and Is an American
invention which baa been in actual use
behind tbe Unea of tbe American
armies la France.- - -
Tbe press was carried on a large
track and waa moved from place to
place with tbe corps headquarters. Ac--
De Net Iran Out Fender Denta.
It is poor practice to try and iron
out denta la tbe fenders by hammering
them with a block of wood without
removing tbem from the chassis aa so
many car owners do.
Left Her In Coed Spirits.
San Francisco. After pitching head-
long Into a vat of wine. Miss 9eahtight
refused to come out. Policeman Welch
and lasso removed her. lie left bet
ta good spirits.
Seld maps have been printed literally
within sound of tbe mar of tbe big
guns at tbe front. A portable printingut of tbe dust ween una
LIFE SAVER FOR MINING United States hat 2.258,000 farms I In England houses are being built China is moving fast. ' Tbe gov
under fiftv acres: 1.438.000 between 'of a new kind of concrete made ernment there it preparing to beginMEXICO STATE RECORD RAILWAY RATESNEW j Tha Wasters mining industry baa fifty and one hundred acres; 1,516,000 principally from slag and seawood. j aerial passenger and mail service.
a great deal at (take in the resump-
tion
between 1UU ana 13 acres; and l
of business in Europe. 153,000 over 175 acres. Peaches are going to market from The only government security that
FRANK 3TAPLIN. EDITOR
i In commenting on the situation, TO BE ADVANCED the Pecos and Mesilla valleys. Pick-
ers
can be cashed at any time: the War
J. D. Ryan, of the Anaconda CoCpper A sound and constructive policy, and packers are in demand. Savings Stamp.
Co. said that in hit opinion silver both local and national, is a life-sav- er
prices will remain high for several for industry, large and small, at Dipping of cattle and sheep is al-
ready
The best and most profitable gov-
ernmentPublished Every Friday at Santa Fe, the State Capital by tht , touched their PubllC TfeaSUrV Will Be Relievedyears and have not yet this time. under way. New dipping vats security today is the War
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY j highest level. of Burden of Deficits jare quilt in many localities. Savings Stamp.Meeting
"Copper," he said, "is in a better Japan with a population of 45,000,-i"i- O
Frank Staplin, Receiver position than for many months, but in Earnings. million has less than 5,000 auto-- 1 A good vacation should be There are 7,500 species of ants, ac-
cordingits future will depend on the res- - i because it has no good sidered less as an expense than as to Dr. Auguste Fbrel, the
toration of European industry to pre-- j roads. (investment. naturalist.
the off Santa Fe, New Mex-w- ar prosperity. There can be no jatEntered as second-clas- s matur at post ce EDITORS' POLL IN CONGRESS.
.marked advance in the price of the. A pond in the public park at Ouray, The dried cherry will remain a The world will use metals in manyMarch 1879.ofthe Act 3,,co, under Iu unti ,h Europe,n dtnutnd Colorado contains 75,fM) goldfish of seductive sweetmeat even after July new ways as the machinery age is at
various sizes and varieties. 1st. hand.
$1-5-
!rein"he meantime the life-sav- for;HeaV'y Vote for Return Of RoadSper yearSubscription the mining industry freedom from Arouses Interest at the Na-
tional
No red tape in buying or cashing Every postoffice redeems War The War Savings Stamp is the
labor troubles and reduce cost of War Savings Stamps. Savings Stamps with interest. safest investment on, the market
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY JUNE 27, 1919 operation, due to greater labor ef - Capital.f tciencjr.
CIVIC IMPROVEMENTSDEMOCRATIC PUBLICITYSHORTER WORKING HOURS
' More towns are coming to the con-
clusion that now is the time to im- -The American Federation of Labor Syi the Tularosa Tribune: "Wea....... r,;t k. tk.t ki. tut n.m- -
WaHlilngton. The national poll on
the railroad qijesrii.ii by fi.OOO Dews-I-
editors tliruiiKliuiit the country
lm aroiiM--d grt-u- t inicrcBt at the
rapitMl. With 8.'$ cr cent, of
I lie editors giving it us thetr Impartial
in ICSSIUII III oiiniiiH, - J - HVUVfl I . WIV 1 ' c w iuaivw js- - ,
Pspledged itself to obtain a general ocrts want a daily. They want the prove
the streets ana oinerwi..
hour week for worker. earth and other islands; but their h loo of things. Just now
i. .11 crafts throughout the United chances of eettina a daily are slim. ' Practical programs for paving
shaping up streets generally are ,,iHioi that lite public favors an earlyC a J alin iav tnatirnmtlit m - . notorious fact that they
t
r. tm n w to r.v 3 i .ri,a mm
' i T t I i 'plVe..
The reason given is that this don ,Uppor, ,ny p.pe, .fter get- - tS ' ven, ,n "is a reliable means to prevent un- - t.n, it started. They won't even Urk Santa Fe has woke up long enough
said be the bu.i- - rl th mot practical and com- -employment which is to ,heir nominees. There is no
cause of the present unrest. Menu- - , reason for running a Dem- - prehensive program of street im-
-
provern.nts in .t. history. The stateand a.k- -lecturers employers were ocratic paper."
ed to "bridge the gap" and increase Jh. Demotr.t;c editor h.s no eaP;,al h" ,b"fB mUth ot "
...:.l . , . , . . . . . .as as were concerned, to
Iff v.
return of the railroads to llieir own-
ers and only 11 per rent, favoring
ownership or operation, the
tm mliers of I'oimress of both pollt-1- .
al parties propose to provide speed-
ily for the leg'sluiioo to make it ios-ibl- e
to reMure Hie roads to private 1 k k" ''Wf. laV J .winthose who had business at the Capitol.' looi'in irom a u u i inr, puun uiIn spite of the fact that industry view at any time and is expected Well paved streets from the railroadand business is to a great extent 0 contribute space abundantly to the
marking time at present, awaiting cause for idealistic reasons. During
a more favorable turn in the affairs the last legislative session the Dem.
of the country, unemployment has editors were even expected to
stations up town will indicate that
the capital of the state is up with
the times.
THE BEST ANSWERnot become as serious
as at one time ri v telerraph toll on punlf
dope sent out about the doings of
the Democratic members and the On the whole the experiment of
misdoings ot the Keputiliran mem.
predicted. There it realy a seriout
shortage of help in the winter wheat
belt to save the bumper crops that
are now being harvested. Even in
New Mexuo tlie labor shortage is
at ute to harvrtt crops of many Wind.
the mail .tuff .ent gownmeni oper.i.on nn. unbers. Most of
editor. dk 01 In me' onunair ti trrthe press fell off tlie
into the watte basket. The few that
But it is not alone the farming in- - cont ientiouj.ly printe-- f the propagan- -duttrv that suffers on account of
'
inariujreiueiit before the end of the
year.
In (.ii(;ress there Is a general agree- -
iireul thai the following sups will havel
to he taken before the roads are re- -
turned to their owners :
1. An iiihi.iiie In rates to meet tb
jteatly lnereaseij nst of labor am) j
materials in order tlmfc the Publit
Treasury may be relieved of the bur- -
den of iiieetn.ir monthly defU-lt- him, j
the roads made lliiK. The
Krei tor (lineial of Itiiilr.niils Htnlt--
Hal the hurt-us- in rates thus far is'
about per eent. as oinpared will
at iiirrease in operating eosls of froiL
bo to ! per eent. j
2 t.'ren.er itatintigl!y.ni Ion of pnbllt
control of !ransnrlntif n- - a sinpls j
public controi in the I'edi ml (Jovei ti
t in pboe of 4ti inasii fs in the flif
fi rent Stall's, wlili conllirting la j
ami repulat our.
It lea'i nation of consolidations anfl
MiMinon use of lines and facilities
the economic history or tne nation.
t hat tried an arrangement which
formerly was an Usue, and found it
wanting.
Government control of 240.J44 milei
of America ! railway system, accord-in- ?
to official iqurei for firit 3
months of 9. shows cost to tax-
payers to he $176 116 5. The same
period in 19) A shewed a loss of
And thi-- wi:h increaFed
rates and reductd service.
''(? l'.v .5.1
da, pot no thanks for it.
It is little wonder that rck-ribhe-
Democratic papers like the Roswe'l
News are petting weary. Will Rob-
inson, the editor, who is without any
niirdtion the beat all around puhli-ci'- v
man in New Mexico, hns handed
out a cour !e of editorials th.it shoM
h'.ve set the members of the state
central commit! to thinl'ir p Et t
if they are thirkir, they are not
tir klr.g loud enough for any to hear
it The ta'ly Democratic newspaper
is another story.
A CONSTRUCTIVE PROGRAM
'asHU V,
t V
labur short.irr. It extends into many
lines of U i II r d labor. It really woul.l
ap ear tl.at here it plenty to d j
for every one that caret to work.
The call for shorter working hours
at this t'me does not, therefore,
seem timely. It must also he Iteot
in mind that the shorter the vork
ing hours, the higher in proportion
the wages must be that l.ibor may
subsist. This again is reflected in
higher cost of prociurt-o- ar.d there-
fore a higher cost of everything to
the consumer. So in the end even
the workers at higher wages have
gained nothing financially.
It is perfectly just that working
conditions and wages should be fair.
But it must be not lost sight of that
the prosperity of the country de-
pends on a proper relation of all
factors of production. We are pass,
ing a serious period of reconstruc-
tion. Shall this be pasted without
.r
A number of most iinportnnt mea-
sures are before congress and qui 1;
and affirmative action in same witl
put this nation on its feet.
Repeal of luxury tax.
Adoption of a shinning policy.
El'll.DINC PROGRM
f-
-
whenever in the public iiuerosl.
4. Assurain e tbrotiph an act of Cod
Kress that ill the future the Govern
Un lit will approve of rates for freight
and passe nera that will not only t
VuraeTiThere continues to be general com-
plaint that houses are difficult to Settlement of the railroad nrot.lem.Fnsctment of a national budpet si VClJ'it
fair to the public, tint fair to the roads j
obtein in every part of New Mexico.
It hs been adm'tted for many
months that more houses must be
built. In many localities commercial
clubs and other organizations have
system.
Tariff revision.
Aid for men tomrn from the ter.
vice.
Economy in public expenditures.
Passage of essential appropriation
bills.
serious disturbance, it will require done their best to get construction
of every producing cf houses started on a resnertabN
. L i l. : i n . i i . i
cvniy ir in- ,i i iu n. suwr " scale. Dill so 1ST inc rriuin nf
and that v. ill yield a sutlirient income
on capital to attract the $T.ri0,0(K),0uXf
to ll.iKXMHXKXio of new capital need
ed every year for the eipansiou of rail
road facilities.
How the States voted In the nation
a I poll of editors on the miestlnn of
the return of the railroads to private
ni.'iiuieeiiient is shown by the following
chart. That the railroad question Is a
uoii pan isaii issue la plain from a
atuOy of the table:
Dt tbe essential agencies in all pro- - not been satisfactory. Houses tor 0lDIERS SETTLEMENTduction and its attitude at this time rrnt are still much in demand. DnlDn icciirc ucw RnrK
VvrIiy We Handle United States Tires
Because they're froort tires. Because we KNOW they're pood
tires. Because c-c-s experience fcis tauglit us that they will satisfy
and pratify our customers.
There &re UsiittJ Stitt--s Tire for every need of price or use.
We car. provide exactly the ont for your car.
will either hamper or turth
progress of reconstruction.
.i uvmnf i j ......This is a icr'oui matter as the
lack of houses will keep many peo-- 1 V( r v ,,,rri .s, lionk.Die from lorntina in the state. This i... ir l.; ti,. l.l.. ..,tl..ii-t,.n-HIGH RAILROAD SALARIES. mor serious than ordinarilv ssa ijs.mmiisioner. - realty from the
people are hearing much about New'.irt.s lie tit lc- Or.r 1'liblic Doinai'l
tarty in ma the country r.eara Mexico and its resources today i'a,)f ,(ie New Development hr;i
ilicate the stupemucn aDoul ine extravagantly nign onr w,y or another. I he oil ac.salaries paid railroad managers. Mr. tivity. now state wide, is especially
MKilVb ttfTLttJK or POAPS n OWNERS
m oppotMb ufvaH or ikiaiis ttj CMnehsCJ IXiUBIFL'l 00 tAlltD 10 BIPlY;iln MitrlliMelitIts L'lves a i'oiMcAdoo with a greit flourish sent giving the stute much good advertis-th- e
Ripleys, Reas, Willardi, and other ;nf Under the circumstances ad- - N.KAMR
p iblir ildttiain frnm'
ami ft.history
if tin
the time il t1' i COKS. mo I II ISOnational figures inio ouscuruy ann Tntage needs be taken of the op.filled their places with men of his prtunitv to brine people to the stuteown choosing. This was heralded as ( ark of houses is a grave hml:(n
a great stroke of ecnnomv ln,t eath communite can remove by
Now comes Atlee Pomerene, Dem. encouraging the bt'.ilding of home
sunawsaaHaaaiBwtut
i,,,,!
pl'irati"n in Wrth America by 'lit("abuts fur In nitiiimt' H'lS
down tn tlie ..:i.)i,i' .. lak.i fi"".
Russia.
It 'li aK fiirtli. r viitli tl.e im:lii!s
f haii'llniLr tin' j .iKiu- (iufiiiin in :!ie
(''Mteil States n) rails a'ter,t'..n f
the to-- t uf the 'v: 'l'cls nf !li
eminent
Good Tiresocratic Senator from Ohio, and reads anaTHE DIPPING ORDFRS
We know United States Tire are good tires. That's why we cell them.The Cattle and Sheep Sanitary
into the Congressional Record the
pay roll of the Director General of
Railroads. Seventy-tw- o men on tha
personal staff of the Director Gen
eral draw anrfually a total of $1,
I98.1O0.0O. Five men get $59.000 00 a
vear: two 110.090 00. three 135 000.00.
InteresttM' inl ii s1k,w me in.'i,'Mboards will receive cordial support (tf the varaii?!- I:ism- ni l.i:"l t
TENN.
FLORIDA
WY0.
IOWA
NY.
DEL.
MASS.
N.JER.
S.CeVR.
IND.
MICH
TEXAS
GA.
Martin's Tire Shop, Santa Fe
"-i-s.
mmammessEzaLn
sit ,
in the campaign to eradicate the scaninfection now prevailing in many
two 130 000 00. eiith $25.000 00. eleven parti of the state. The live stock
is so imnortant in New120,000.00, one S1S50000. one $18,000 tc I, industry
under the rnn'r"' ui the I:eli r il
The tota' uru'eser e( a e
1' 2J44Vj.'t, ,.lir,.v (,r,..t ..
vatiiins 15,'..T.'M.J a, res. afd !"'!ian
rest-r- ; ation "s1 "ij ;ures; a t".iTt I
tMi.i! of 41 i.rj IT'I acre, on li:l. 1,
l'HH Tablt ' cive the om.t
Mexico that it is of interest to everand so on down the list which closes
receiving citizen that it should prosper. It iswith twenty-thre- e men
Bernalillo Mercantile Co., Domingo
Bond & Nohl Mercantile Co., R. A. Clifford, Espanola
Espanola Garage, H. T. McCurdy, Espanola
Emile Mignardot, Moriarty
$10,000 f ei-c-b The average is $19,. therefore most enconragine to note 33'
41 00 a year for the seventy-two- . hat the dinpmg nrder of the live nf ,m,ylc u s hv 'tales. ( w Mi
at res i v: ' a t .t .1W. H. King, Democratic Senator stock boards is taken seriously and j,.0 i1;i(i yyfrom Utah, followed with the state, .that the campaign will b thorough ar-;- i of rvs4M.J(i arrts
The book cI"l, . with ;intnent. "There are 141.00 more em. and effective. OREGON
Kit l
It is to be recretled that the Unit- - inn irpumi ni t' at 'lie pi.l.lv
ed States' Railroad dininistration would serve thi t idihr wi 'i.'r
does not see its way clear to assist ter by tien's: ;.'! "ol t '
in this campaign by granting at in wliith they ii
least a recbired rate on dip material. .
ployes under private operation of tbe
roads. Thev are simnly loafing on
the job, said Senator King.
The country hat found out to its
grief that the big talk about the
W.VA.
N CAR
UTAH
The Riant lYLftMOHTl.n.) o- - .s
in wi'i c TiTtd
L',M i.f 150 t
MtVADA
u n H Ch i n a tft a dav ionirtimr t"
and two fret
greater economy of operation under The stock industry will continue
(fovemment control did not material- - to he an Iwportant revenue item in
ixe. But the real railroad talent nf the railroad hs'ns from this see-
the United States wa laid on the tion and the attitude of the admin-shel- f.
Politically it had no value to istation would appear to be abort-th- e
administration. aigbted.
'Ii meter. . OHIO
VA.
ALA.
PENN
WA5K
KY.
Tl e rctisus of 1'!0 shows that
tlierf were l2.Wr0.i4 forrip-- i bom
men and worrier rn the 1'niteH States j
Sirrr then 4.50fl.fsl others ha r ar-
rived . i
MAINE
Conpress should help industries ly
enartne ronstrurtive law tn rnstire'
beneficial industrial
2R
TELL SOME ONE
THAT tlie New Mexico College of Agriculture &
Mechanic Art hns closed its hest school year, dur-
ing which time there have heen one thousand sol-
diers anfl 'students in attendance.
THAT the College offers standard courses in
More than fifteen millions rxrsnnsj
attend the movie everv dav in the!
HISS.
MONT
ILL.
KAN,
'I'nited States. --If
Sams have been placed abnp,theF.l road NtSSOOt. tfS. DAK.Agriculture. Engineering, Home Economics, and
MICKIE SAYS
Wl IS
' SAY.COOKlT HERE ,OE (ttPv.
YOO'N M( OOltst' TO tV
HE yttw sstts-- f --fiMt nox
seta.ot 'UOvtHO WM --Cut INK
rOUNfMN sH' fvatH CrO rt
e SfROU. O "TvM feOSS'S
TO PROVE TO YOU I
AM ALSO GAME
1 aaa buying $S,tM.M worth of stock ist tba MESILLA VALLEY
OIL CO. and ban underwritt.B AT PAR tba aacond $2S,Mt.M of
shares.
(SinaJ) C P. CRAWFORD, Joint Treat Maailla
Valley Oil Co. Crawford Tbeatr El Paao, Tamas.
AND ANOTHER GAME BIRD
a L. M. Crawford, ownar of tba land oa wkicb w propoaa to drill
a test well, wb will dead a FIFTH intarost in bla ranxk in Dosaa
Ana County Vallay Land la casa Oil or Caa it not found in nayiatg
quantities
OIL IS HERE
ALL RIGHT! ALL RIGHT!
And tbe indications point to it twing on onr, land, S.O SAY GEO-
LOGISTS, ao what mora do yon want?
D APPLICATION.
.
M
A1919.
N 1MESILLA VALLEY OIL CO,
'
. IIS E. Main St, El Paao, Tanas.. L
I hereby make application for folly paid and y
shares in the MESILLA VALLEY OIL CO, and
w o
herewith find $ at payment in fulL
A D
SignedIX AAddressT Y
DONT WAIT MAIL TODAY
Mesilla Valley Oil Company
115 E. Main St., El Paso, Texas
CAPITALIZATION $100,000.00 PAR VALUE $1.00
A T Law Csrystatssa sits. Sliitiislim' LaaUCty
MINN.
OKA.
NEB.
CAL.
LA
ARI.
N.MEX
WIS
COL.
MD.
R.I.
I OA.
ARK.
V.CM vROvA sOV), BOA vsKt'S
General Science.
THAT the College has the hest Trade School in
Auto Mechanics in the Southwest, with complete
equipment and adequate teaching force.
THAT the College offers the Smith-Hughe- s
teacher training in Vocational Education.
THAT there is a Reserve Officers' Training Corps
at the College All male students are furnished
uniform free; and advanced students, uniform and
$12.00 a month; with the advantages of summer
tamps.
i i UMlt , CPsI .
111 w
N.DAK.
TOTAL 5?aTHAT this institution is a wirmer in athletics. U
has a beautiful campus and a splendid climate.
THAT hoard, room, heat, and light cost only $20
BUDGET PLAN IN FAVOR
The Senate rules committee has
ordered a fayorable report on
of Senator McCormick. of
Illinois, for a federal budget plan by
September 1.
In the House, advocates of the
a month: and tuition for the year $18.
The fall term pens September 30.
For full particulars write today to
PRESIDENT AUSTIN D. CRILE
State College, N. M.
jbodget system are also actively at
The enactment of sseastire for
I a bndet system tefo. c uany months
have gone by it looming op a not
'merely possibility bat probability.
LUNA OTERO P taken by the city council forCM MEXICO
Oliver Allen, a progressive farmer NEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALESW. N. Collier, representing the
ine paving ot ju Dioc.s, wnicn willinclude: Washington, Lincoln, Grant,Don Caspar and Palace avenues, the
streets around the capitol and fed-
eral building parks. Mayor R. P.
ri u. : ..... .1 i ' r c
ly, Texas, also shipped in an 'emi-
grant car and some cattle and have
already made preparations to build
on their homestead east of town
about 4 miles. They are intending
to do some farming and say that a
crop is assured with this kind of
weather. Ent 110 Enterprise.
IJhWx HrVIrll United States department of public of he Stelworth community, is'lUellLIf
.health, has been conferring with the "nS"18 riP to Cloudcroft for adirectors of the Chamber of Com-!'"- " 01 rooting. Mr. Alien says mat
-
Ti.7
",.,.
AA -. "tu uiuaa iv. inieric rcgarmng me reopening 01 ; Twitchell his adv ser, who isthe base hospital at Camp Cody for .his house, granaries etc absolutely to ,,oolt aft(.r Pevery AeXail' of th(Continued from raee one)
Ira Stiner has sold his interest4 the with which demolishing the roofs. Hi corn was-- Vi -- soert..,; u.A -- f ,!,.. w.1,,-,- 1 f ncconec,ed.lDemig Headlight beaten nto .th.ground amilb dam-ran- d sfSn,1$2750. Many other losses, of j One!
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE rOK PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SANTA PE COUNTY.
1111,111,11STATE OF NEW MEXICO
CERTIFICATE OF INDEBTEDNESS
The undersigned will receive Sealed bidafor S187,0te.00, of New Mexico Slate Cer-
tificates of Indebtedneaa. dated Inlw 1st 101:
in the Mountainair Prndiir Corn- -at
bridge will be built across the Santalpany, to his partner, J. A. Beal, andThe rntnrt!nr n.iarrerm.. ster mogordo iNeWS.smaller amounts are known but notives lost so far as can be ascertain-ed- .
,
re at Lielgauo street and one over will launch out in the Dairy busi-th- e
Arroyo Mascaros. The sewer 'ness. The Produce Company began
system will be extended and many business a few vear. a bo "on a
payable one, two, three, four and five year
after date, intereat 6 per cent, payableJanuary and Julv each vear at office m
will build for the Twelfth Cavalry
at Columbus a concrete swimming
Office of the
. Lands. 7A crew of men left here Monday CommiMioecr
of Public
Santa Fc, New Mexico.Several ranchers and farmers , .n , . . "with supplies for the Alto mines to Stale Treaiurer, Sanu Fe, New Mexico.
Bids will be opened at office of State
Treaiurer, Santa Fe, New Mexico, at 10:
Notice ia hereby .ivea that puranaol tor,v rfS ,S l, if' dP- - This will be started very start work- - The forc.e. ' be "Vf their ... . , ... . . ... . creased as soon as nreleminarv work tne Act of I. onareaa anproviaioaa of aoother improvements are on the pro-'- a shoestring" and has built up agram. splendid trade in wholesale flour,feed and grain, the gross incomeMunicipal Mxrket a Success last year having been around $60,- - proved June 30th, 1910, the lawa ot tneiocioca n. M.,straying and in some instances many """ f uf 1.!". done.-Tula- rosa Tribune. TUESDAY. JULY 1L maState of New Mexico, and rulea and recula-miles from home but undamaged. ; " ,11' The fruit crop in the Tularosa valwillthat it daily for tiona of the Mate Land Ufucc, the Commiaaioner of Public Landa will offer atare open 1 lie Municipal Market conducted UJU. Mountainair IndependentHope I'ress. nublic aale to the hieheat bidder at 10,ev T. ,s"m 10 " De"there ,'ne
.ever known in that nart nf state.use of the enlisted men, andwill be no charge for its use. o'clock A. M., on lueaday, Auguet tzin.Riot Outnut nf f
Rids must be accompanied by certified
check for t par cent of amount of bid.The right is reaerved to reject any and
all bida.
CHARLES U. STRONG,
State Treasurer.Firat Publication Tune 6, 1919
Laat Publication June 17, 191.
Many peaches are now being mark of," ,f. KH, in the towa of Santa Fe, LountyJJuring the first twelve dlys of Santa Fe, State of New Mexico, in ront
ny several anta re nnvc and girls
on Saturday morninjrs' at the plazahas been a creat success. Last week
flowers, fresh fruit, vegetables, epg,
Belgian Hares and s.quahs were sold.
The total rece'pts aniounled to
Recent Cattle Shipment
A. M. Bell loaded a car of horses
for Westbrook. Texas, at Riverton.
. eted and other fruit will soon fol- -Contractor J. C. Kaufman is put-- 1 low prlin pear,, appes and of the court houae therein, the followingdeacribed tracts of land, vis.!tins month, R. Romero has deliver-ed to Gross, Kelly & Co., of Mounrintr rr wn iimtnina iAitrnc t r tn . rR E. Taylor loaded a car of goats, addition the 'aP" are We"to BOTI1,',! Mortthe and loaded.(r.r trees vines areban Angelo, 1 exas. tainair, 155.000 feet of lumber, man- - Sab No. UM AH of Sections 1. 2; f If I. (.ufactured at his mills in the Man-'Lo- is i. J, 4, sj4Nj4, nwh, swswh,Zano mountains. This means on an ,f Vji. wVsn'enI SeTjnf.4!averace ahout t wen t v rare ner mi.ntli v. Gtu cwucru c 7. culz c..cwiz STATE OF NEW MEXICO DEBENTURES.
at Kiverton. wnirn wi make this popu!ar mer'.M. W. HoHpres shipped a car of ;canti)e establishment one of the
cattle to Kansas City markets. ;verv best jn thij reKjon. QUAY The underlined will receive aealed bida.... .: f 1 . ' '"',...::.r-'S- ' ei?wmnm c..- - ..t v . fr 7:SIERRA which is no small item. Uf course SlC ; wiNts. twisw), rZZTi.;..this is onlv one sawmill mnn'c rn- - CJ,J3vv.'3.rJS- - Sec iu, NV4 NMSWU . t . . , dated July lit, 1919t,.
M. Williams snipped live cars' rhf featlIre of a rest room (or
of cattle from Kiverton to Avalon ,a,,ies wilh modern convcnifnces G H Knehtly. of Hudson,where unloaded and driven 'they were ,,ressin(f for Rentlemen androm ho ranches near Tucunicar, had the
xllT.I i r S .1,. Cr a" addition to the stock misfortune to have a large acreage
Tt T? ' 7 : l1 lie iinpire propic nave coin-- ; pui. .tt.rHiicy ut jun arc uriiiniK .VM, iyJt Sec. 1J; All ol aec U; in 7 reara,
menced operations on the famous! in lots of lumber, making deliveries Sec- - H; NtfNE, SEMNE5, NEj.SEj,, Sec. i'rf -- . ''22M1923. ?d ,924, ""?'T V IS nt Sec M. VVU Wl,'.FiX cent, StateIllinois mine at Kingston, with Ct to the same firm, which IS not conn-- 1 i, V. R. ll' E ' containing 7.M9 11 Zen,', office, Santa Fe. New Mexico.D. Root in charoe Prespnl rif.r.'ted in the above M nun ta ina ir ln.l M.i,:k (lulu ' j Bida will be ODened at office of State
,.,...w ...... . .. ... win oe pieasing to, tne piitinc f crops washed out arnd all his
V' T ZV::17 e. l. mum X .inner. chicken. droned. during the big Santa Fe and Grant Countv Railroad T.n:as!lr'r' .anta Fe, New Mexico, attheations consist of prospecting and j dependent,
cleaning' out the mine. Millsborol Bond Fund The improvemenla consiat ol 0 c'l" A,."'' . .fencing, value fl,5S6.2S.Advocate." Consolidating Oiatricts
No bid on the above described tracts willCounty Superintendent Rapkoch
rain last week. Many farmers mthis vear. and will start on the u 1 j DAged Mn that section lost their rrops.second cutt.ncr this week Th com-- 1 MaRl1alerfa,
' Arrfstc(1 charRed!pany. holdings are ,n the ''Oy"'? with the murder of two Deming boys. Contracts have been let for manydt.tr.ct . and the ohtainedamount, Ar)hur p(,am p MfCurv an bIocks of R1(1ewalkS and cementfrom the acreage is about the rer- - Arjzona jl1rv at. Gobe, found M. D.icrossings at Tucumcari. There isor1 ,or Uie '"w"r va"f- Krntr. 72 years guilty of murder in. also great demand for carpenters
the first degree. King told the juryjas several residences and additions
Delph Sanders i, developing his made a Jrip to School District W Jni ne on the north Percha which he east of Moriarty, where there was a'ptaiaed value thereof, and in addition there-
says has passed the prospect era meeting of the district and a big? ,he successful bidder muat pay lor the
Bida must be accompanied by certified
check for 2 per cent of amount of bid.The right is reserved to reject any rad
all bida.
CHARLES U. STRONG.
Slate Treasurer.First Publication June 6, 1919
Last Publication j'une 27, 1919.
CLASSIFIED
impruvementa that eatst oa the land.and all that Tie now needs is a dinner served. The primary obiect
fiRflWT how he killed the two boys with an are to be mult tn the near inture.
axe, assorting the hoys threatened
bank and a hoist. After sinking f9of the meeting was to discuss the
feet he cross-cu- t to the ledge which project of consolidating the district
is 14 feet wide with one wall yetlyilh the Moriarty district, a pro-t- obe found. It is milling proposition-- j'ct which has been agitated in t lie?
carrying lead, z nc and silver. Hills-- , district for some time past. I.ncy
I Welch renrirrs enrrif H:imao-j- .his life w th a 45 automatic revolver.
Each ef the above described tracts will
be oflered for aale aeparately.
The above aale of land will be aub)ecl lo
the following terms and conditiona, pis
Except lor land aelerled for the Sania
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fun j,
the succesaful bidder muat par to Iftr
.1 r,. wen Known amo. The bo(1it.s f,f hf bov, W(.r(. w.ej(rh,. from the recent hall storm, but mostmobile expert who has been service e(1 wj(h Monps an,, " ,hrown ;n ,( estimated that wheat will thresh outmanager for the Hodge Brothers rjv.r Tle rr,,ir(,frer an1 hi, v;( tirns estimated tha twheat will thresh out
agency for a lone time, last week w,r, ,. , i,,; , from 10 to 40 bushels to the acre
boro Advocate. ihas taken in one or more otittvinu PERSONALdistricts, and 21 was ronsol datedI .1 . r i ' .a..purchased from G. M Harvest will commence soon and thciF"no,, Mine T B Operated w.th Estancia district in May Esnarper tnr IT,ollIe. Commissioner of Public Landa or hia agentholdinar auch aale. of iheWinard Battery Service Station a' T!ie lial;e Valley Mines famous in tancia Herald(farmers are offering $5.00 per ten- -
Will Construct Big Tank hour day for hands to help gather
price offered by kii. lor the land, lour II ACH EI.OTC CTPT,. 25. Worth $1.per eeat neiereel a dvance lor the bal (m w:sy,r. to marrv R.RovSilver City.. Mr. Seagraves has al
ready taken over the business. J. H. DcHord, for six years 5U. ' the crop. Unless hail or heavy rains
years past as prodijrers of silver
and particularly so because of the UNION
Bridal Chamber, a slope which pro- -
duced 2,5000110 ounces of silver, will,' ... ... , ,. ,.perintendent
of buildings, bridges damages the rrops the prospects arelu. c ti . cerv flattering for a record-h- i eakinrMany Patirnta Arrivinf 0.i ,nit -- mitt 'i me I.. i , - - . ... . ic. c. . , v. r.. iias som nis ranrnDuring the past 10 days the mini
met ol auca purraaai price, teea lor ad- ' -
veins. ng and appiaietn ent and all coals league, I rile do, (Jhso.
.cidentai to the aale herein, each aa 1 all h- -.
ol aaid amounts must be deposited ia cash
or certified eachange at the time of sale' Ah h lOl SFNCiLE.'1 " Ollld you mar-an-
which said amounts and all ol then ry if suited? Let me find your idealare aubjrct to forfeiture to the State ofNew Meaico. if the su.ceasful bidder do absolute satisfaction; Many wealthy
not eaecute a contract within thirty dev wishing marriage; honorable coo-attr-it has been mailed to him by ihe fidential ; members descriptions free;
S. W. Ry., was here last week in I'ronuction. anci at present prices tins ' "V"" '7 w essr.. ana;)o w s Kerr for aher of Patients at Fort Bayard was conference" with the secretary ,., the many thousands of dollars to Wrightalready started operations Th'yand havjof yd d ll IV, Sincreased hv 219. Thirtv-nin- e ar- - Chamber nf rnmmm. in i,.t i us. milt m i d"" W3. and'engaee in the real estate gamerived from Ellis Island, New York; imparted the imformation that his
41 from Spartanshnrg. S. C, and company has in contemplation the13 arrived from Holioken, N. J. .erection of a 215.250-rrallo- n steel
ROOSEVELT W. G. Sears closed he deal on i "vide that the purchaser may at his option! Mrs. Cappel. Box-11- 5, Oakland. Calif
Syiuber will move to f.akc Valley to
personally superintend the work
T! is famous old trvne was shut
down in 1SQ.1 when silver was
and fell in vnlne to less
than 0 rents an ounce. Folb.wimr
iuesdv whereby he sol, I .mi the. make caymenta ot aot less than owe r h
e t r r .. .'ihiriieih nt n.n.l.-l.u- , tr real nt th tan.n.r..i-,- i e nil m-ir- es ot the ciiaae price at any time alter the aale and MARKY IF I.ONEI.Y; for results
.Sears to Joe (.ri::sly. fil-g- hy will prior to the eapiralioa of thirty yeara It. mi ,rtf . nj ,., .- -. fi
The train wns in charire of Cap- - water tank, on the site o.cpied by . . ,, .tain Rlainev. Medical Corps, assisted the present tank. It will be con ,?,,,. Ince1 Chrby Steinhoff. M. C. and S. strncted on a substantial cement! Wm' H a farmer ot the
R. Raiime. M. C, who have been foundation, will he 41 feet hiKh and ,we,Sle!" P0Ir,," of th,s "'.V- - .wa,i.
cm duty conlinitouOv for seven M) feet in diameter j lodged tn the Cyrry county jail Suu- -
tha. leaser, worked certain parts of f ' ,he "r"'0 " " " a ' '"""" ,fVrme.i 7"iT..Si balaVc.'"., -- Home Maker", hundreds rich wishthe nrciperty with varvinc snrress the eipiratioa ol thirty yeaia Irom the marriage soon; strictly confidential;
:."''V-.VV."?L'V,'-
Z" reliable; years experience; do- -months. In addition to the com- - The big tank can easily he filled "ay n,pm ny "ul "on"cs "' "e loriu- - tun tne mine has now hern idle for
mi.SMoned officers. 24 Medical Corps. by the romnanv's two shallow wells rr covy: ooley is held under a a number of yeitrs.-S'l- ver City En- - per annum payable ia advance 'am the an criptinns free. ' The Successful Club".
mversary of the date of the contract, pat- Mrs. Rail, Box 556. Oakland, Calif.men and 4 regular army nurses and one delivering 20,000 and the "thcr ,v.r.rlnt '"''ed at the instance of,lei.ri-- e
3 Red Cross nurie. took care of the. 10,000 to 11.000 gallons per j,0r i'ns l" year old datighler who charges
The oil elevator hc'ng construct-
ed for the C. & S. K, R. was com-plete-
last week. This structure wi'l
he the tallest hitildintr in this coun-
ty, heine- between and 'X) feel high
- Des Moines Swastika.
ui pajinraia to oc crraiica ow ine an-
niversary of the date of the contract Besther father with incest. SOCORROThis is the second case of thispatients niiring tneir trip tne tine ot these wells is 131 and thecontinent. other ISO feet deep --and each pump
Thirty-on- e of the patients had tojis driven by a gas nature to occur in that county with- -
toiiowmg tne date oi tend.,. MARKY IK SINGLE for sure mar- -
The aale of land aeleeted lor the Santa riage best, largest in the Country,
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund est alilished 13 years. Thousand.&J',XuLJmI I'onorable Wealthy members, Wish- -mutt par ia cash or crrtitird rxcbaBve at Hit? Early marriai??. bnth sex. Strict- -n the past ten days. The first case) Two men. Josh Crane and Carloslie (raiiiiprtei on liners ny annul- - engine. t olllTlitius t OlTk-r- . Doll Marlinei, a wealthy sheenis that of Walter Cox who is nowlPadilla, were killed by lightning atlance to their respective wards. The j owner of our section reports the. i r ... ::i . 1: i ,. tha lima rnf alai la An . Iai h nf tha nurr ha aa I.. C . A I : a T"t. I aremaining patients were convales .. ,: s,, ,y t oiiuty ,,cimiuiK pre-- ( n.uoiiio last weeK. notn men wrr(m wa, m,,.r offrred by him for the a.d. four p hu ri,. 9 f,,i- n.t,1.Jcent or ambulant rases. MCKINLEY iiniHiaiy i.caiiiiK. wnu was ai i cm en wei e siruiK uy tne same noil cieai ii ' ilnrin.r M,
.,! t.,- - ......u.w .x v , J ...a.i.atiu, war. d ..
,ncl..l9nn... I. of auch purchaae price and will be re- - Calif,'"IS .IIJI..1B...VU, has been favorable lo the sheep, noon complaint of the neighbors. Hisvictim was his 20 year old daughter
who gave birth to a baby daughterLINCOLN lambs being lost. Des Mo'nesSwas'ika.Milo Burlingame and Renn Gooch
shinned out 19 car loads of cat- -recently, this heing the second
qui rod lo execute contract providiaf for
t he paymea t of t he balance of auch put
chase price ia thirty equal annual taetal
meat with tatereat oa all deferred pay-
ments at the rate af four per crat per
annum ta advance, payments aad ia tercetdue oa October firat, of each year.
LAND FOR SALE
4--
Allen Kills Franklin
James Franklin, cook ,for one of
the civilian messes at Ft. Wingate.
was shot and killed last Friday morn
u ti r:.. - i ...l-i.- i.. . , .
.u" "1 : . , V. .m,V: v -- "u "'f . .K" K t w. R. Funk has leased the Yi iic i tt iii iy . id tin wi7i si ii - ii h ii. i iic uc vcr niarKci lor (lisir uuiion loir i
pirl ha, confessed that this terrible feeder,. This firm of f' 5! t" ''"T? '"'lH. I. Canard, of Carrizozo, hada $200 registered Jersey cow killedby lightning last week during an
electric storm.
70,000 ACRES OF LAVD IN SAN JUAJI
County, New Mexico. Will eel! single
Alan land scrip for aale. Immediate
delivery. Hugo Srabrrg, Raton. New Men
tea,
crime has been going on for three! have been shipping . large number LZ r. " i," . ! i VaTZ2
of cattle from San Antonio and utli- -
ing ny James K. Allen, who was in
charge of one of the squads ol
civilian guards.
It is alleged that the shooting fol-lowed an argument hetween Allen
and Franklin in which Franklin
t'oods lo his artivitie. and may drop
The above aale of land will be subjectta valid exiatiBf right a, caeemrata, ,
aad rcacrvatioaa.
All mineral right in the above
landa are reaerved to the State.
years and that her mother as well
as her four sisters and two brothers
knew of the fathers revolting crime
er point, tnis seao., tins engine j.h, Rrorrrif, rn,,rey a(Pr infirst shipment from the M agilalciia .s,,aion Vs Moine, Swastika,yards. News.
Last week this city was visited by
heavy rains, accompanied by electric
storms. The rains were general
172 ACRES NEAR COI-MO- this
is a 'bargain: good prospects for oil:threatened Allen with a large knife SAN JUANthroughout the county, and immense-!6n- d mad, IWO or more attempts toly benefitted the range. Farmers
The Commissioner of Public Lands ar his price $2,000. Address State ReCOr-1-
agrat holding auch aale reaervea the right can- - p. xr Vfto reject .v and all bids offered at aaio""1 rC' ' .
sale. -
p ...... Mu t.. !P ACRES IRRIGATED UND near
W. S. Kerr and William E. HittsonJ Mactavish returned fio.n an ex- -
,,,vr ,,.,,,, two ot, in BIr,() 201tended trip in the southern part of frm w f; Srar, of ,)eJ Mojn(.,he .late. Mr Mactav.sh repof s wj ere,., ,wo blliWinKlbusiness 111 hat portion packing up low
.(orv ,, .
feel jubilant over the prospert of
abundant harvests. Carrizozo News.
t lie afcnve deacribed Iracla will ricniiij uinier nnteiope vauey irri- -beslightly, cattle looking well and be
stan him.
Allen was arrested immediately fol-
lowing the shooting and was brought
to Gallup by ttndersher ff Dimon
who has enterecl a complaint charg-
ing murder before Justice of the
Peace French. He is being held in
on or belore October latt 1919,mercantile company, while the tipper gation project: good agriculturalI I
-l I ".L
The Durango Lumber company is
enlarging it, hardware room by
making an extension td the north
of twenty feet in depth, the width
of the present store. This will give
them added display room. Farming-to- n
Hustler.
ui.. -- j iiin'i iiiineriaveii wnn coai: nricestory will contain a large hall for
Will Erect New Home
Earnest Frehm has just let a con-tra-
for ihe erection of a new resi
ing shipped out rapidly and the range
in the best condition in years. Min-
ing operations are looking up in that
I niiarii n J nana mmn lae oiuciat aval ilodge purposes and office rooms Iheil the Siaie Land OMice ol the auate ol ?13UU. ''Mri s M.ie Record, San'a
bitilrlinir will he a 50 feel front anrl 'w Mm, thia l.rniy eiht dajr ol May, Fe. N. Mdence. The structure will be erect' the, county jail pending his hear- - portion of the stale he visited. Helis vet v ntititnistir as to future. hni- - ahout 75 feet 'long. HA FIEI Ded on the colonial style in adobe, ling i.allup Herald,
with front porch 17x8, concrete ' Coaannaaioarr of Public fadaA. P. Smoak Sold his home place ness nrosnecls in that serlion M:iu- - Siatt of New Meaico.
dalena News. Iml Publication May JO, IV19.
l ast Putilicalioa Auiuat t, I9N.
Calvai for Boys and Girl. Club
I'rof. E. C. Hollinger Assist, coun-
ty Agricultural Agent a few days
ago at Mosuuero receive and dis
southwest of town last week to Mrs.
Shindelmeyer, consideration $1 ,500.
Mr. Smoak has purchased the
lots and plans to build a bun-- g
low home there this summer.
Farmington Hustler.
Old Pioneer Con
William H. Uyerts, 65 years of age,' tribute a car of llolstein heifer calve".
MORA
Chas. Weatherill has traded his
Inn Id in g arnd pool outfit to John
Felten for the latter, farm, and has
moved to Roy. Mills Developer.
There will be five rooms in s.h
dwelling and everything will be
made to correspond in true colonial
style. The residence, when com-
pleted, will be very handsome, home-
like, comfortable, convenient and an
important improvement to b'ork 7
where it will be erected. Carrizozo
Outlook.
a resident of Socorro for more than imported from eastern dairy herds
Will Burn Kiln of Brick
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ruBLic Land sale
LEA COUNTY
Oflice al tbe Coaanaiaeioaer of Public
aada.
Saata Fe, New Maadaa.
38 years, passed away June 18 at f()r he ad ;jrlj ,.,,, Thllotel Own, El I'aso, Texas follow- - calvps ,odare , ,he chM(r.n ,,,
mg a rg.cal opalion. The body ,re ,alIK, how to rpar lhem
accompanied by H. K. Buell, a friend ad niake ,he mos, of ihfm whj,of many years was taken to Alia. (.arni praL.tira da rying.Iowa, for burial by the side of Ins
J. A. McWilliams has made ar-
rangements to burn a k in of brick
and will commence work soon. He
has sold fifteen thousand to Jvss
Stubblefield and Company, of Roy
received a carload of eight FordsonTractors and disposed of them all in
a few days. Another carload has
been ordered to fill the demand.
mother. Off ta Bolfium
Bif Lia Stock Deal
The Carrizozrr.ive Slock Commis-
sion Company last wrek told the
steers on the Bar W and Block
At the time of his death he. was Notice ia hereby a ivea that eurawaet tothe provieioae of aa Act ol Coacreee, ap- - :
proved June JOth. 1910. tne lawa al the
Lepeer, which he will use in the
construction of a building on the Rev. Dckeuwcr, a Catholic priestconsineren one ni I ip mosr exten. i . i , .lot on main street recently nurchased ,.,i ...... ..r .u. ... ...i 'n.rnarge oi rue par.-- n at liueyeros, 1.. .K"I X.'"Z ."1 rE1" rd EYE EAR. NOSE AND THROATtrom K. M. jackson ; Uptegrove west. ""'" Uada w.H .He,tion and oermiss vi.it hi. rhildRros. have contracted for enough to in .l,litinr. hi. r...l
.t- - h,.l,l. ! . . on to .ubhe ul, (bt ,lfh,., b,OQr Jual raturnael from ChicagoNEW MEDICAL TREATMENT
ranches to Edgar Wilson, of Ama- - W. S. Morris and Clay Bentley
rillo, Texas, the consideration being have purchased a header and are
$45,000.00. The steers were received ready to begin harvest.
the 21st at White Flat and loaded at reports his wheat crop as grand s
Riverside Monday. any he ever raised. Mills Develop- -
This noted brand of cattle is er.
extend their building Jiack about inR,. Mr. Byer.s at one lime owned vZSVK?' a , ! 4 i? 'l.i .ow... IZZ,"'! Improved Cataract Operation.twenty five feet. J. D. Knuteson will
take) enough to build an addition
and conducted an undertaking bust- - i hn Lt' aleaico, ia front el the ,..,
ness in connection with . general :,' i Zl.V ,KRFECT OF CLASSESstore in Socorro, but for several Y, "V: " " .Uughli. Block Santa Toto his brick house and C. G. Brewerhas arranpK-- for stme for buildingknown as the best bred Iti triat ... I...J r: i u: ir . -- , ...... .... ,th.tl.T F Z.r&tS'Z"; J? 1:" V r" "" release from hi. duties as I'rarstreal estate interests and fruit ran- - , mipr,i -- n.i fll,hi fr hi. ro..n provesaenta coaaiat of leacio(, valwa tioew CHICHESTER SPiLLSpurposes Aztec Independent.
SANTA FE
Frank P. Kilbtirn. of Clayton, has
purchased the building formerly own-
ed by Dr. Charlton. It is being re-
modeled and fitted up for a mer-
cantile company who will take pos-
session of same as soon as it is
ready.
or adiointng counties. I hey are
yearlings and two year olds, well
matched and will be winners for Mr
Wilson to dispose of at the eastern
markets. The Live Stock Co. have
1280 head of fine young steers still
on hand.
BRAND
m
'ry but was denied that privilege byIn his will be mentions as his lhr nishop of that Diocese. He thenbeneficiaries, his three ststers two lricd to get into the service in thebrothers, Mrs. M. M Hraunaugh, andAm-ri-a- n Army anri wa, wajtinK forthe Salvation Army hi, c. to service when the Armstire
Sal No. UU EH, Sec. 1; T. IS ..
H E., eoatainiar JXU acres. The i
provceaeeta coastal of leacinf, value flflOIO.
No aid oa tbe above deacribed tracts willbe accepted tor lean the FIVE DOL-LARS (S 001 aer acre, which ia tbe a
praiaed value thereof, aad la addition thereto
the aucceeaful eiddee aaeat eav for the laa
Santa Fc Will Pave M Blocks
Resolutions have been passed and To the four women mentioned, h was signed.
iks ipiJUII'l'ti'l-vil'i- I
bequeaths $10,000 each; lo tl two
brothers, $100 earh, and to Hie Sal-
vation Army the remainder of his
estate.
VALENCIA proveaaeaia tnat eaiat ee the tl yew Brwaatat for rmcnSTt t An:!i'"ii"""'ri via unu ruMi ru-i.- s la BenColo metallic bae--. aealed indAwuh muKO)
".--r -- 7"' V7ipntiu. ma sa (rari.
Eaih ef l be above dearribed tracts anil
be oflered fue aale aeparatel.
The above aale at had will be eabiect(o the followinc tereae aad coaditaana. via.:Tbe aucceeetul bad-te- r a at pav to theCemmieeioaer ef Public Landa ee bit aaraat
Bank at Loa Lanae
Ivos Lunas is to have a bank with
a capital of $100.0(10. Simon Nent-tad- t,
Hon. E. M. Otero. District At-
torney Harry Owens, Fred Huninpx
Dr. W. F. Wittwer nd others are
behind the proposition. These are
aSiacal aah fW mnea-TLi- tliiaoia nn a nt i i, in twrnte-Rv-years rrcar!et ne ,Sjlei.t, Always RHlst.le.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
tTr EVERYWHERE
u t j mi till I IIMH'MIHHIMV' holdiac auch aale, ed lee
price oflered by hint tor Iha land, four pe
eeat iatereet ia adeaaee foe the be,c
TAOS
Taoa I auiti late a Succoaa
The Taos County Teacher's Inst:-tut- e,
growl each wrek in number
and interest. Miss Adah Ptnnel of
Santa Fe, has been added to the
staff of instructors, and' the begin-
ning of the third week shows an
enrollment of IIS, Several speakers.
of each punrhaac price, feea for advertiama aad aDoraiaeaaeat aad aB seals mdeatal to the aale bereia, each aad an at
all high class business men, of the
highest business and personal integ-r;-
The location is the best in the
state.
eaid aaiotanta aauat be deaoaited ia eaah
or certified cachaaa al the tnae of aale
ane wnica aaia smouali ana all of teemxmm
i some of them local, have addressed
are subject to forfeiture ta the Stale otNew Meaico, if the eucceteful bidder does
aot eaecute a ceatrart withia thirty dayaafter it has been mailed te bias r thethe students each week. Taos News.
The Federal Trade Commission hat
made a meet of everything! it hat
touched and should he abolished. Male Laae 1 mice, aaia roe tract te peo-ri-that the purchaeer eaav at hie option aaTORRANCE payaieata of not leaa tbaa ot
a i mrt fa re per eeat ef the purchaae an-
al aav ttaae after tbe aale aad ecrer te the
eapiratioa of thirty yeara frnea the date
ol the contract aad te provide lor the
NOSE CLOGGED FROM
A COLO OR CATARRH
Apply Oram in Nontrils Ta
payaaeat el ear aapaia balance at the ea
piratioa of thirty yeara froai the dare ot
Arnold Gibson, who recently re-
turned from France is back on his
homestead on the Mesa, south of
Mountainair, and will jo n the bean-growe-
in making a bumper crop. Open Up
Air I'a
tne coatract wit a mteeeet en seierieal pay
atenta at tbe rate ef four pee cent pei
aaauaa payable in ce en the aoniast
aary ef the date ef the contract, eertie
Tho drinh.
Load?55s3.Gce ost.-blhlie- d
15 sircraf ihencd and confi rmod
by its fciioveT5 and miintcrs
Bevo's Iocidrki is proclaimed
by the largosi i irard that
owr followed a leader.
Sold cswy her - rmiIio fup'fxl hyJroccr.c!ru'iil r c!alir.-"islfc- ri
are cortii!Sy invited to i.v-- l our f'n(.
ANMEUSER-BUSC- M ST.LOUIS.
paysentfl to be credited en the eani rraary
of the date ef the raaliacl neat MtewaaaSam lenson hat bought LorkhartPierce'f interest in (lhe White Rose tne eate el leaner
Tbe above aale ad land win be eai
Weester's
New International
DICTION RmS ere in use by buti-nr-
men, engineers, bankert,
f ides, architects, physicians,
farmers, teacher s, ! brnnans, cler-
gymen, by auccevar'uf meet and?
saiomc ft f Ac world aMr,
Are Yon EqaippeJ to Win?
The New International provides
the meant to nccrn. It ta an
teaclier, n unisreranl ques-
tion arnavcrtr.
If you neck efficiency and ad-
vancement why not mskedaily
traeof this vast fund of inform-
ation?
dan SSS Vontfeutsjc Tef-ne- . yrss asa.
tees lltiseliBtitma. (Bararea) PTa re,
ta.east.i
.jantlrl SwtMocta. 11. MS
te valid esiettas nrhte, cceeaacata. ciarbte
Cafe. The business will be moved,
into Mr. Jenson'a building at soon
as it can be made ready. Estancia
Herald.
ol way. ana
The c aiasisanair of Publie Landa er bis
aecut boldius eueb aale reaervea the newi
ta reject aay aad all bida ofleico at aeid
aaia.
Ahf WTiat relief! Your clogged woa-tril- a
open right p, the air pawag--t of
your head are clear an4 yon can brrathe
freely. No more hawking, snuffling,
mucous discharge, headache, dry-c- at io
ntru?glinir for breath at night, your cold
or catarrh it gone.
Don't stay tuffed apt Ot a ama IIbottle of Ely's Cream Balm from ymr
drugrist now. Apply- - a little of this
fragrant, ant tnepttc cream in your noa
triia, let it penetrate) through every air
paaBgw of the head; Boot lie and be I
the swollen, inflamed mocoua anembran.
giving won uiatant relief. Ely's Creani
Balia is fust what esse ry cold aad ca-
tarrh sufferer kaa bent seeking. It'sjuat splendid- -
V. S. Cavins, who now has charge
of the City Meat Market at Monn-lain- a
r hat recently killed teveral
beeves right off the range, and had
fine beef. The grass was never bet
faaaestiaa wader cool roe ta ef aale tot
tbe abeia deacribed tract a wiH W given
an ee befoee October let. Mi.
Wttneaa aay bead and tbe efncial oeoi
of the Stat, l Office of tne tttate
New Mewiea, thia otuth day ef JanuaryWit
m. k. FIELD.
ter at this season of the year, and
all livestock is in fine shape sleek
and fat. ' McaH WearBeacham-Mignard- ot TJdwe. Co.,
Dittnbttora RANT A FE, .M j lUnwW aaal UoWPapef Pwbhc Landa.The new buildings are going an in MeWillard, Beside the targe rarage that
if being ererten by J. N. Under
i Mitrtrmt
. frmm,
h f Pock- -t
MaafnfJ H fm
mm tliia
wood, fj. B. Salas i buildina a large
warehrjmse, Jttlina Meyer is buildina?
MCFIE EDWARDS & MCFIE
ATTORN ETS-AT-L- A W
omci
an addition to his large garage. nd
That y USUltatn saferiai ta tiisaa
totn.ja. Carta ar
K)eclijnvad
REUEVti la MICYj
24 KBjri Iha V 'tant diteaael wrta--
Tony Stanton is a new resi C.4VC
MEJIK1AMdence in the north part of town.
CO,
Messrs D. T) Kemnaon and T. fJ
Cex-- av Paracn A WaakicM Ave.
Santn Fn. New MarmW.e Se er f. rttin liMlliiUuai! Kempson came last sreek from Head- -
stage after several years of lusting Inhv the WAV Tva lust remembered a PRODUCERS AS WELL AS RAILROADS ANDnntlent slash at the Uordlan knot
SHARE BLAME FOR LOSSTHIRTEENTH
erf - v " v 1 1EDMMANDriENT
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DAPHNE, AIDED AND ABETTED BY HER SISTER-IN-LA-
SUCCUMBS TO LURE OF THE SHOPS.
Synopsis. Hay Wlinlnirn, a young New Yorker on a visit to
Cleveland, meets pretty Impline Kip, whose brother Is lu the same
office with flay in Wall street. After a whirlwind courtship they
be-co-
engaged, flay buys an encasement ring on credit ami returns
to New York. Daphne agrees to an early marriage, and after extracting
from her money worried father w. lint she regards as a sufficient sum of
money for the purMise she goes to New York with her mother to huy
her trousseau. Daphne's brother, Ilnyard. has Just married and left for
Europe with his hrlde. I.ella. Daphne and her mother Instull them-
selves In Iiayard's Hat. Wlinburn Introduces Daphne und her mother
to luxurious New York life. Daphne meets Tom Dunne,
who seems greatly attracted hy her. Daphne accidentally dis-
covers that flay Is penniless, except for his salary. liayard aud his
wife return to New York unexpectedly.
a small city."
Daphne fired one more question
point-blan- "Do you think I could
succeed on the stage?"
'Whv not?" he i --.wered. "Tou
have with your mother's permission
great beauty and magnetism, a de
lightful voice, and Intelligence, wny
shouldn't you succeed? You wouio
probably have a peck of trouble get-
ting started, but Do you know
any managers?"
'I never met one.
'Well. If rou ever decide that yon
want to try it, let me know, and I can
probably force somebody to give you
a Job."
"I'll remember that," said Daphne,
darkly.
She said nothing more while tne
luncheon ran its course.
The women ant rid of Tom Duane
errncefnllv Leila asked him to put
them In a taxlcab, as they had still
much shopping to do. They rode to a
department store, and Leila stnrted
another account. They rode back to
the nnnrtment. There they found a
day letter from Daphne's father to ber
mother.
'As von see hv miners big Cowper
firm failed today for ten million dol-
lars this hits us hard you better come
home not buy anything more sltuntlon,
serious but hope for best don't worry
well love. vYKaLEi.
Mrs Kin dronned Into a chair. The
shock was so great that It shook first
from her a groan of sympathy for ber
husband.
"Your Door father ! And he's worked
go hard and been so careful."
Bayard came home lute for dinner
and In a state of grave excitement.
The great Cowper wholesale establish
ment had fallen like a steeple, crusn- -
Ing muny a house. Indirectly It had
rattled the windows of Bayard's firm ;
had stopped the banks from granting
an important loan. Hayara spent a
hn.l dnv downtown. The news of his
father's distress was a heavy blow. But
he tried to dispense encouragement 10
the three women who could not quite
realize what all the excitement was
about, or why the disaster of a big
chain ef wholesale stores would be of
any particular Importance to them.
Bayard was Just saying: "I tell you,
Leila honey, I was the wise boy when
I grabbed you. for now I've got you,
and I need you. Thank the Lord I'm
not loaded up with debt. I've kept
clear of thut."
Daphne Is confronted by a sit-
uation that forces her to make
the most momentous decision of
her life and aha makes It with,
out the slightest hesitation. You
will not want to miss reading
about thia in the next install-
ment.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
TOOK NO CHANCE ON "HANTS"
That Batch of Troopers Didn't Intend
to Be Caught With the "Goods"
on Them.
There wns a colored labor outfit In
the S. O. S. engaged In quarry work
near n base Hurt. A few weeks ago.
In the course of opening up some new
thev discovered an old Uotnan
burying ground with many skeletons.
coins nnd relics. The find made quite
n Ininression on t he minds ot the nnd
ers, nnd there were many speculations
as to whether the snaues oi me
legionaries still hovered around
In the vicinity of their last resting
place. The general opinion was that
a man ought to be on his guard wnen
nut bite nt nlcht.
About that time the sum of AO francs
disappeared from the counter of a
nearby Y. M. C. A. hut. The captain
nf this outfit doesn t know a great aeai
about classroom psychology, but ha
has learned a lot about It In tne neia.
ir called his outfit together one night
In the Y hut and told them ot tne ai
appearance of the money. Then he
outlined the history and characteris
tics of the old Itomans.
Hovs." he said, "there was one
thing a Roman hated worse than any
thine else, and that was a thief. If
the ghosts of those old fellows who
were burled up there on the hill should
lenrn that somebody in this outfit had
60 francs in his pocket, I don't know
Just what would happen. I ra going to
put my hat here on the table aud turn
out the lights. The guilty man will
know what to do."
There waa oulte a shuffling of feet
and milling around In the hut, nnd
then all was quiet. When the captain
turned on the lights again and loosen
In the hat he found not only the ou
francs, but 300 more, and a few odd
centimes for good measure. Stars and
Stripes.
Felt Need of Changs.
Charles waa staying In the country
tui-- ntsvmates were few. 80 long
as it was Hobson's choice be amused
himself with a little neighbor gin
some years younger than himself, bnt
nn Hal n ir invited to nlav with an older
girl well supplied with toys, he entire
ly abandoned his former playmate
of all her attempts to lure
him back. On being remonstrated with
by his mother for bis neglect of Julia
be disgustedly remarked. un moiner,
Til go back to Julia some day, bnt a
fellow sometimes wants a change."
Builder of Pagoda.
Tbe Bunnan, If be acquires wealth,
must also acqnlre merit "Kntha"
mi this he must do by building a
pagoda on which shall be set out on
a marble slab how mnch money he
spent on building It He like people
t address him as "Builder of a Pa
goda," and be will say to his wife be
fore others: "Oh, wife of a builder ax
a pagoda r
Two Disco varies.
A long time ago, a keen observer at
hnmia nature nut on record ala dis
covery that a small borrower never
leaves the doorway of a Dan wltDont
hmklne one way and walking tbe oth
er. A rival of this observer baa Just
turned op. His concinsMn, niter years
n mhhi( ohaervaHnn. la that ana nev
er sees a small hoy and a brass band
movlne in opposite
Uaa Science Monitor.
DEALERS MUST
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Unloading Potato From Freight Car
tlal From Field
(Prepared by tha United States Depart-
ment of Agrlcultura.)
Much of the loss In marketing pota-
toes due to shipping ungraded, care-
lessly handled, diseased stock can be
eliminated by the grower with a re-
sultant Increase tn his profits. Every
rotten, frozen or under-grsd- e potato
that Is loaded, and every potato spoil-
ed while In transit or in storage, re-
duces the grower's profits and means
a waste of time and labor. It also
mean a waste of time and labor for
every person handling It, a waste of
car space, and consequently it amount
to an appreciable loss to the com-
munity as a whole. The United States
department of agriculture, through Its
markets Inspection service, Is trying
to eliminate this waste.
The original purpose of the markets
Inspection service was conceived to be
a protection to the shipper. By a re-
cent act of congress the Inspection
law has been so amended that anyone
with an Interest In a shipment can ask
for an Inspection. If a shipper re-
ceives word that a shipment has been
rejected by the consignee, he can wire
tbe murkets Inspection office In desig-
nated markets asking for an inspec-
tion to determine the cause and Jus-
tice of the rejection. The result, as
wns anticipated, has been the almost
automatic elimination of unjust rejec-
tions. Knowing that an Inspector is
available to the shipper, a receiver
who discovers that he has bought on
a fulling market does not feel so free
to reject the shipments consigned to
him. The mere establishment of the
Inspection service has utmost done
away with that practice.
Faults Found in Shipments.
A second type of protection this
tervice was designed to afford shippers
was In settlement of claims niude
when shipments were received In bad
condition. Inspections have demon-
strated that the railroads often are
responsible for losses, especially for
freezing Injury, and for troubles which
may arise because of delay In transit.
These results were expected, but to a
surprising extent it has been found
that the grower and shipper also are
responsible, In that they often ship
poor, undergrade, diseased potatoes.
Growers and shippers mast be held
responsible for much of the loss which
results from shipping diseased pota-
toes, since a large portion of such
losses can be controlled, if not entirely
prevented. In the field.
8erlous damage resulta from careless
handling when the potatoes are bar
vested. Too many people handle pota
toes a though they were cobbleatone
rather than a perishable product
Even the breaking of the protective
skin frequently prove serious. Such
injury not only damages the appear
ance and necessitates deep paring ot
the tuber, but affords ready entrance
to Infection. Loss of this sort lies In
every grower' and shipper' power
to control.
8ixina Not Always Dependable.
In grading potatoes too much de
pendence should not be put on sizing
alone. A potato, for example, may be
so covered with second growth knobs
that It will not pass through the
meshes of the grader, but it does not
rightly belong In the first grade. The
knobs mean much waste and require
extra time In preparing the potato for
tbe table. Or. a potato may measure
np satisfactorily to the standards of
size and yet be so diseased a to oe
worthies. A potato may even present
a flfle prize-winnin- g appearance on
the surface and be far below grade be-
cause of Injuries or disease of which
there Is no evidence without catting
the ruber. Freezing Injury, or hollow
heart. Illustrate case of thla kind.
The grower should not be blamed for
losses which result from these censes,
but to a great extent field conditions
are the primary cause of the troubles
which appear when the potatoes are
marketed.
la It study of shipment of potatoes
on the principal markets, the Inspec-
tion service find that late blight tuber
rot, which Is frequently followed by
slimy soft rot, causes heavy losses.
Tills disease Is apparent at the time
of loading, and the bad tuber can be
stammer Feraoe Crepe.
Wha nlannlne- - for the early summer
forage crops doat overlook rape. Thla
H a splendid forage.
Laaa hv Onion TtirlD.
Onion thrlps cause aa annual lose
In the United State estimated at $V
600.000.
Wark of a Fannina MilL
It la remarkable what tbe old fen
cing mill will do when It Is rigged out
with aa set or sieves
marvelous design by Paul Folret's. Let
me show it to you."
"Come quick ; let's run," said Daph-
ne, and she hurried out of tbe Infernal
paradise.
They dawdled on, down the avenue,
pausing at window after window, each
flaunting opportunities for
But Daphne's Joy In her
new gown was turning to remorse. She
was realizing that that parchment-tone- d
taffeta needed parchment-tone- d
stockings aud slippers ana a nut oi iue
same era as the gown.
She was startled from her reveries
by the sudden gasp of Leila :
If there Isn't Tom Duane Just com
ing out of bis club !"
"I met him last night," said Daphne.
"You did? Did he say he knew me?"
"He said that Bayard stole you from
him."
Leila wns flattered, but loyal : "Non- -
henso. I was never his to sieai. i
never loved him, of course. It wouldn't
have done any good If I bud. lorn
Duane's a nonmarrler."
"He's awfully rich, I suppose, said
Daphne.
No. not rich at all. as rich people
iro. Rut he was mentioned the Other
day In the will of an old aunt he used
to be nice to. He's nice to everyDouy.
nimne met them now and paused.
bareheaded, to greet Daphne with flat
tering cordiality. She was greatly set
IS
"He's Awfully Rich, I Suppose," Said
Daphne.
nn tn he remembered. She presented
him to her mother, who was complete
ly upset at having to meet so ramous
an aristocrat right out in the street
when she was still flustered over the
ferocious price of Daphne's new dress.
"Will you have a bite of lunch with
me?" asked Duune.
'We wore Just going to have some
thing somewhere," said Mrs. Kip.
"My husband would object," said
Leila.
"I'm not inviting you," said Duane,
"I'm Inviting the genuine Mrs. Kip.
You may come along as old married
chaperon, If you have to."
"Hut Miss Kip is engaged."
"So I suspected. That's why I'm
inviting her. I feel safe."
As thev turned east Into Forty- -
fnnith street and entered Delmonlco's
the carriage man saluted Duune,
. . i,
..j ipedestrian as ne was, tunni mm uj
name, nnd seemed to be happier for
seeing him. The doorman smiled and
bowed him In by name, and Dunne
thanked him by name. The hat-boy- s
greeted hi 111 bv name and did not give
him a check. The head waiter beamed
as If a d guest of honor
had come, and the captains bowed and
bowed.
Duane did not ask his guests what
they would have. The head waiter
told him In a low voice what he oughl
to have.
Daphne rejoiced. All luxury was
music to her. Fine clothes, fine foods
on line dishes, fine horses, motors, fur
nitures, fine everything, gave her an
exaltation of soul like the thrill of a
religion.
New York was heaven on earth. The
streets were gold, the buildings of Jns-m- .r
nnd the neoDle angels good
angels 'or bad, as the case might be.
but still angels. She wanted to be an
angel.
Among the squads of men and wom-
en caniHd about the little tables she
made out Sheila Kemble --again, in a
knot of elderly women of manifest lm- -
rwirtHnrp- - '
"Isn't that Sheila Kemble?" Daphne
asked.
"Yes, that's Sheila." said Duane. and
he waved to her and she to him. He
turned back to Daphne. "Awfully nice
girl. Like to meet berT"
"I'm crazy to."
"I'd bring you together now, but
she's completely surrounded by
mnilH dames."
He named the women, and Mrs. Kip
mned at them as If they were a group
of Valkyrs in Valhalla. It startled her
to see them paying such court to an
actress. She said SO.
"All great successes love one an-
other," Duane explained. - "Those old
ladles were geniuses at getting born la
the best families, and Sheila has
earned ber place. 8be looks a bit
ill- ,- mnr rianrhter. doa t Ton think 7
Mrs. Klrt tilted ber head and studied
Miss Kemble and nodded. She made
the Important amendment "She looks
lit. h nsed to look like Daphne,'
That's better." said Tom Duane.
uia Kin mleht be her understudy."
--How much does an understudy
v Mid DaDhne, abruptly.
"I haven't the faintest idea r Duane
exclaimed. "Not much, I Imagine, ex
onoortnnlty.-- N
"Is It true that Miss Kemble makes
a tnlW-tlT- "
i a like to trade Incomes with ber.
Her manaeer. Reben. waa
telling me that she would clear fifty
thousand dollars mis year.
u Kin was aghast. DaDhne waa
electrified. She surprised Duane with
nnther aoestioo: loo sala hiss
iriu"- -ki mrm married?"- .
"Tes. and has children, and lores
ber husband. Bat she couldn't stand
idleness. She's Just come back to the
('lav will have to take me Just as I
am or take back his diamond ring be
wished on me."
Her defiance was not convincing.
Her mother protested :
"It's not Ciuy that you have to con
sider. He'll never know what you
have on. It's the guests at the we-
ddingand your old friends and the
neighbors. You don't want them to
think we're poor and thut your futher
is marrying you off cheap, do you?"
Din, hue flared back. "It seems
niiuhtv foolish to go and make yourself
really poor in order to keep from seem
ing poor, especially when you never
fool anybodjf except yourself !"
Leila, with the magnanimity of a na-
tive spendthrift, tried to soothe the
fever of the rebel : "Let's go prowling
around, anyway. I may see something
I want for myself. Hayard dragged me
away from I'arls before I had finished
shopping. There are several things I
need desperately,"
The three wise women set forth:
they Joined the petticoated army pour-
ing from all the homes like a levee en
masse, a foray of pretty Huns.
They reached the alluring plnce
where the famous Dutllh. like an amia-
ble Mcphistopheles, offered to buy
souls in exchange for robes of angelic
charm.
In the window, on a dummy, with no
head, no feet, and a white satin bust,
hung a gown that seemed to cry aloud
to Daphne:
"I belong to you and you belong to
me I Fill me with your flesh and I will
cover you with an aureole."
The three forlorn women understood
the message Instantly. They looked at
one another, then, without a word, en-
tered the shop, doomed In advance.
Leila was known to Dutllh aud he
greeted her with an extravngant im-
pudence that terrified Mrs. Kip:
"You little devil !" he hissed. "Get
right out of my theater. How dare you
come here after letting somebody else
build your trousseau?"
Leila apologized nnd explained and
ho pretended to be mollified as he pre-
tended to have been Insulted. Having
thus made the field his own, he turned
to Daphne, studied her frankly with
narrowed eyes as If she were asking
to be a model, and sighed :
"Oh, what a narrow escape 1"
Daphne Jumped and gasped, "From
what?"
"That gown In the window, that Lan-vi- n
that was horn for you. You must
have seen It the afternoon one In
parchment-tone- d taffeta and tulle."
The women, astounded by his Intui-
tion, nodded and breathed hard, like
terrified converts at a seance. He wns
referring to the one that belonged to
Daphne, and he ordered her to get Into
It t nnce.
She demurred: "I'm afraid of the
price. How much is it, please?"
"Don't talk of money!" Dutllh
stormed. "I hate it! Let's see the
miwn on vou." He called one of his
tawny manikins. "Help Miss Kip Into
fills L'nun. Marvin
A mournful-eye- beauty led Daphne
Into a dressing room and acted as
1,1 iMiiihne stennedout of her street
suit Into the Parisian froth as If she
milnir from chrysalis to butterfly.
Mnryhi wns murmurous with homage
as she fastened It together and leu
Daphne forth.
Mr. Kin felt na If she had surren
itered n mere daughter and received
back a seraphic changeling. Daphne
us nn lonirer a nrettv girl : she was
something ethereal, bewitched und be
witching. If she could own that gown
ber mother would be repaid for all her
mi nirs from travail on. She would ac
cept the gown as advance royalty on
an? future hardships,
Daphne looked uhout for Leila, hut
Leila was gone. She reappeared a
moment later In a costume almost
more delicious than Daphne's a tunic
of peach-blo- tulle caught up with
i, ink rosebuds and hanging from a
d raped bodice of peach-blo- satin that
formed a yoke low on the hips. Ana
there was a narrow petticoat of peach
pink satin. It was as If peaches had
a soul, as perhaps they have.
rerfert hannlness is said to need a
bit of horror to make It complete. The
happiness of the two girls did not lack
that element. 'The price of their glory
furnished It. They asked the cost
with anxlousness.
Said Dutllh: "To Miss Kin I'll let It
co dirt cheap for three hundred and
twenty-five- . The one Miss er Mrs.
Kip has on I'll give away for uminh,
well say the same price."
I n i, line und her mother were sick
ened. Hut Daiihne waa suffering one
of those gusts of mania that ruin peo- -
i.le Iter soul or souls c amoretl to
wear that very gown that very after
noon. Kven to take It off would hurt
like flaying.
had the same feeling. Her ap
petite for resplendent gowns had
grown with exercise.
rtutllh tisik nit v on them: "Look
here," he said, "I'll make the price two
hundred and seventy-five- . It's giving
them away, but you are such visions In
them V
It was a big reduction, but It left tbe
price still mountain high.
"I want something to wear tomor-
row afternoon." Leila said. "I've got
to go to a tea and my sister baa to go
with me."
Iphne had not beard of the tea,
but she wanted somewhere to go la
that gown.
I hit Ith smiled: "Nothing easier.
Tske the duds with yon or let me send
them. Where are yon living now?"
Leila made a confession: "Tbe
trouble Is, Mr. Dutllh, that I'm just
liack from Palis and I ha vent a cent
left, and Mlsa Kip la buying ber trous-aea- a
and has spent more already than
she expected to."
Dutllh rose to the bait that he had
expected them to dangle: That's
simple. Why not open an account with
me? Tske the gowns along and pay
me wben yon like."
Leila mumbled. 1 should have to
ask my husband."
Daphne said. "My father wouldn't
like me to start aa account"
Charge It to yonr sister's account,
then, and pa her "
"Ton say yon would charge them
both to me?" said Leila.
"Certainty." said Dutllh.
"Send then, then." said Leila, with
Imperial brevity.
Thank yon." Dotilh smiled. "Ton
hall have them this afternoon. And
:
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to Truck, Careful Handling la Essen
to the Consumer.
sorted out There Is no business econ-
omy In paying freight for shipping po-
tatoes when rejection is a foregone
conclusion.
Scab is another example of a fleld
disease which cause severe deprecia-
tion in the value of a crop of potatoes.
The presence of a few scabby potatoes
may lower the grade of an otherwise
fancy lot. In some section scab can
be controlled by aeed treatment, but
tn many cases careful grading will pre
vent scabby potatoes a well a those
affected with wire-wor- white-gru-
nematode, and flea-beet- Injury from
reaching tbe market
Othar Trouble Cause Rejection.
Other field troubles, less apparent at
the time of digging than these, often
play a role In the rejection of ship-
ments. Among them are brown rot ol
southern potatoes, and the group of
rots associated with fusaiium wilt.
During the winter the heaviest losses
are due to rots which start In wound
Inflicted in digging, loading and haul
ing. These rots, known a rosarium
tuber rots, are caused by fungi which
live in the soil, and can attack tuber
In any sort of break In the akin,
whether caused by bruising, fork In- -
ury. Jamming, freezing, or dlseas
such a late blight tuber rot. These
rots progress rapidly In storage and
transit, and cause enormous losses.
Freezing due to improper loading or
heating of car Is also very common.
In warm weather, the greatest losses
are due to slimy soft rot, which la
caused by certain bacteria attacking
potuto tissue which has been killed by
bruising, water-loggin- g of the Mil,
scalding, freezing, or other cause.
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BALANCING THE TRACTOR
(Prepared by the United BtaUs De-
partment of Asrieultura.)
Advantages. Disadvantage.
L Labor saved. 1. Large first
2. Fewer horse cost
needed. 2. Depreciation.
8. Horse feed S. Cost of fuel
saved. and oil.
4. Extra acreage 4. Repair bills,
farured. 5. Lack of adapt- -
5. Extra Income ability to all
from work farm work,
done for
neighbors.
CLUB BUYING SAVES $6,000
Splendid Results Obtained by Farmers'
Organization In Rapidaa Pariah,
Loulaiana.
(Prepared by tha United States Depart
ment ol Agricultura l
Fourteen farmers' clubi
have been organized by the agricul-
tural agent in Rapides Parish, La,
Through them seed, fertilizer, and
farmers' supplies have been purchased.
resulting In a saving of more than
$6,000 to the member. By
tive buying $4,000 ha been saved In
the purchase of acid phosphate, $!,
630 on potato sacks, $410 on Irish po-
tato seed, and $50 on seed wheat The
agent I now planning to buy two
thrashing outfit on the
plan for members of the clubs.
Sudan grass is a comparatively new
crop, but ha proved superior to either
rye or rape for general annual pasture
purpose. www
Power machinery for cutting fire
wood offers a practical solution of the
fuel problem on farms where wood Is
available.
Rape I generally broadcasted at
tbe rate of about four pounds pet
acre, at tbe time of the last cultiva
tion.
www
Every wash and gully on yonr farm
that lent stopped tells the folk that
pas on tne road you're a poor farmer.
Better aeed, better cultivation and
better marketing are some of the
Ideal that will be attained thla year.
a--
It would naturally be supposed thai
such coarse hay aa alfalfa would b
hard to stack and keen. However, the
opposite Is tree.
e e
Live stock raising should appeal ta
farmer these day of high prices fof
food and low prices for farm labor.
Every farmer that raises live stock
hat a chance to atlUze feed and savt
a?arketlrg coat.
trine nearer the hips, the release of
the ankles from tight skirts. The great
rebellion In her wnrlif whs the nhmnt
derision of the dressmakers that after
years of costumes clinging more and
more closely to the human outline they
would depart from It in every way
possible. Leila was Interested vitally
In what women would wear and what
tlll'V Would lesve lift urul irruiwliv In.
different to which nations were shoot
ing at which. Hayard hesitated, ap-
pealed aifaln to Ills wiiteh plumed ut
the hour aud the minutes, kissed Leila
violently, kissed Daphne and kissed
his mother and rushed for the door.
Leila put out her arms aguln.
"I must be last," she cried, and as
he bowed Into her sriiis she his
ear and whispered, "and first, too, and
all the betweens."
Hayard was a business man from his
cradle days. He loved promptitude.
He blushed to arrive late at his office
and set a bud example to tils stenog
raphers and clerks. It was his creed
that success comes to those whu nrrlve
earlier on the battlefield than the oth
ers, tight harder, stay longest there,
and end every day with the next day's
maneuvers clearly realized as part of
nic next month s campaign.
There was need for concentration In
his business, for he had brought back
from l.urope a sense of great disaster
In the air. And there was no encour-
agement In American business except
an Instinctive feeling that the worst
must be over because U had lasted so
long.
CHAPTER VII.
It was a time when everybody was
cutting down appropriations, reducing
expenses. Cities, counties, slates, na-
tions were all paying the penalty of
former extravagances by present econ-
omies. Rich people were positively
boastful of their penuries.
The three women assailed a list of
things for Daphne's trousseau with the
ruthlessness of an auditing commit-
tee. They cut out this and that, de-
cided that this gowq could he omitted
or postponed, that waist could be had
In a cheaHr quality, these parasols
were not really necessary, those stock-
ings need not be so numerous all at
once.
And yet even Mrs. Kip admitted that
the whole urray was far beyond the
reach of her husband's means. Still
she Insisted that he could provide a
partial trousseau at least. She herself
would "go without things" for ten
years If necessary.
Daphne, however, was haunted by
the vision of her father's harrowed,
money hungry face. When her mother
11 I I n I,
ni ut l ' Mr-r-
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In the Window cn a Dummy With Na
Head. No Feet, and a White Satin
Bust Hung a Gown That teemed U
Cry Aloud U Daphne.
reminded her that It was his last
chance to do anything for her, she re
torted. "Tea. and It a my last chance
to do anything for him." .
Her pride was wrung by ber plight.
She must either go shabby or cause
acute distress to one or both of tbe
men that were dearest of all la tbe
world to ber. She mast leave behind
her a bordea of debt as a farewell
tribute to ber father, or she moat
bring with her a harden of debt aa ber
dot. '
Kar she cried, with a sadden lav
CHAPTER VI Continued.
Her sympathies would ordinarily
have been with her brother In any dis-
pute between him and his wife. Hut
(his was a dispute between Bayard
and love. It was sacrilegious for him
to go on reading the Times when his
tirlrte hud so much more Important
things to discuss. He heard her dis-
cuss them as through a morning paper
darkly, anil he made the wrong an-
swers, and finally he snatched out his
watch, glared It In the face, gasped,
mid attacked the last of his breakfast
tike a truln-catche- r at a lunch-counte-
It was thus that he heard I.eilu wall.
"What's to become of me all morn-lg?- "
Hayard stared at her sharply, but
poke softly enough: "Why. I don't
know, honey. There ought to he plenty
for you to do. The I.oril knows there's
onougli for me at the otllce."
"All right," sighed Leila. "I'll be
brave ami worry through somehow, till
noon, w ith my sweet new sister's help.
Kilt we'll come down and lunch with
you. About what time do you go out
to luncheon, fl'?"
Itnyurd's answer was discouraging:
This Is one of the three days a week
when the heads of the firm always
tiinch nt Delmonlco's In a private room.
I'm afraid I can't lunch with you to-
day."
"And you'll h ave me this whole ter-
rible day? I can never exist so long
without you."
"I'm mighty sorry, honey. Hut men
must work, and-s- forth. I've been
away too long. The olllce needs me.
And I've spent a lot of money, and I've
got to go down nnd earn some more to
Imy pretty things for my beauty."
This brightened her In a way he had
not expected, and a little too far be-
yond his hopes, (iloorn left her face
like a cloud whlpix-- from before the
suit. She dazzled him with her smile.
"ith, I knew what to do! Ihiphne
and your mother ami I can go shop-
ping."
HnynM's heart flopped. He won-
dered what on earh more there was
In the Khops that she could want to
buy. She had come to the marriage
with her troussenti only partly com-
pleted, on account of the haste of the
wedding. Hut she had liought and
bought In Europe. She had made his
honeymoon anxious hy her rapacity
for beautiful things to wear. And now
that they had come to New Y'ork with
their old trunks bulging and new
trunks bought abroad bulging, and had
paid a thumping sum at the custom
bouse, now she was still eager to go
chopping ;
What lie wanted to do was to quit
buying for a while nnd sell something.
lie did not say this. I,ove was slip-
ping the bandage off one eye; but 't
Nid not yet removed the sugar stick
that stops the tongue from criticism.
I.elln grew more cheerful at a ter-
rifying rate: "(Jo on to your old
Itin-iieo- my dear child, and Daphne
end voiir mother anil I will go on a
sliree in the shops. Then we'll all
Imvo a banquet tonight and a tl ter.
:i id if we're not too tired, a supper;
iimI if you're very good I'll take you to
one of those dancing places afterward.
I'll hv.y the theater tickets myself. I'll
get good tw. I want to save you as
much trouble as I can. honey. So run
Along to your oflii-- nnd don't worry
nlMtiit us. Hut you must miss me
frightfully ! Will your
He vowed that be would, and he
meant I;. he was a most mlssable
He to leave, but she topM--
him to say. "What play shall we seer
Till was the occasion for elaborate
delate till Hayard gave signs of tru to-
ileting his wrath and bolting.
Leila graciously released him only to
rail biro hack to say that be had for-
gotten his newspaper.
"I left it for yon. Ion't yog want to
read It?" be asked. "I ran get another
at the subway station."
She shook her bead : "There's noth-
ing Interesting In the papers. I'm Jnt
from Paris, and I know more about the
fashions than tbey do."
ftayard shuddered a little. Inly. The
(lutes were epic Immortal progress
was being made as never before: an-
cient despotisms were turning into re-
public, republics were at war with
one another; constitutions, labor prob-
lems, life problems, all aortal Institu-
tions, were being ripped up and e,
all tbe relations of masters and
men. misti esses, children, wives, ani-
mals.
Tet Leila said there was nothing la
tbe papers! Revolutionary news aseant
t ber change la the fashiea la
elcevea. tbe shift of the equatorial
sfaJsUbM a Mia aearer tbe bast ar a
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Outfits That Intrigue Motorists'
Lesson By H. IRVING KING
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D. D.. WsJWs salssassat Copy light IMS, by th McClure Newnapr vndlca.. CAB1Teacher of English Bible in the MoodyBible Institute of Chicago.) OF 1850.CONVENTIONIConTrtrht. Iftlv. hT WMtmi Newspaper fnm l OLMUTZ,
LESSON FOR JUNE 29 A Peace That Brought Triumph to Austria at Prussia's Expense. Failure Is, In a sense, the highwayto success, Inasmuch as every discov-
ery of the false leads us to seek
earnestly after what is true, and everyfresh experience points out some form
of error which we shall afterward
carefully avoid. Juhn Keats.
Never give up! There are chances and
chances
Helping the hopeful, a hundred to
one;
And through the chaos, high wisdom
arranges
Ever success. If you'll only hold on. it zm fl
X'.-.'.- j fi :;
leather and the skirt portion of tweed)
or other heavy wool goods.
Leaving leather out of the reckoning
there are comfortable coats of tweed,
covert cloth and heavy Jersey, and1
these, like the leather and part leather
coats, have certain fine quality of style
that comes In garments that Insure
adaptability to the sort of demanda
made upon them. Among the Jersey
coats are more unusual mixtures Id
which two colors are woven together
In the fabric with something of a
changeable effect For all ordinary mo-
toring these cloth coats are most de-
pendable. Besides there are the new
camel's hair coats, beautifully soft,
shown In fascinating tan shades, and?
especially stylish. And last comes the
coat of pongee, which has a vitality
that Insures It a long future and a his.
tnry that proves It always elegant.
To wear with these there are fetch-
ing motor hats of millinery patent
leather and silk or of other millinery
leather and of rubberized cloth that
looks like a heavy crepe georgette.
Nearly all these hats are short In the
hack and have visors In the front.
They are shown In tau and brown,
dark blue, black and green and In alt
black. Veils appear to be conspicuous
by their absence.
V you have foresworn a motor tour
for good reasons, do not allow yourself
to stroll Into shops or through the de-
partments In big stores where motor
togs are on display. Temptation Ilea
there, along with the proper outfit for
any sort of motoring. Yes, these motor
clothes suggest all sorts of alluring
outings, from a tour across the conti-
nent to that tif a few hours along per-
fect roads and through smart towns,
and each has Its own charm. The coats,
capes, sweaters and hats show that
motor and other sport clothes have be-
come more specialized than ever be-
fore.
Leading off with coats there are
leather coat like that shown in the
picture that allow one to defy the
hardest wear on the longest trip. It
has a belt that slips through slides,
very large patchpockets that hold
everything, with a flap that closes them
at the top. A strap lit the ruff makes
a logical finish for the sleeve and a
short shawl collar disposes of protec-
tion for tbe neck In a businesslike
way. Coats of this kind are usuully
three-quarter- s length or a little shorter
and are made In brown or black.
Longer coats that cover the dress are
shown having the upper portion of
Reflecting Gracious Summer
REVIEW: RESPONSE TO GOD'S
LOVE.
SELECTION FOR READING FhtL I:
GOLDEN TEXT-
-I will praise thee. OLord my God, with my whole heart-Ps-
K6:12.
PRIMARY TOPIC-Show- Ing Our Love
to Our Heavenly Father. John 14:16.
JUNIOR TOPIC Some Things We Have
Learned About God. John 1:14
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC The Marks
of a Christian.
SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC-So- me
Fundamentals of Faith and Practice.
The method of review will largely be
determined by the grade of the school.
The primary teacher can use the ma-
terial which show love to the Heav
enly Father; the Junior teacher, that
which teaches about God; the Inter-
mediate teacher, the marks of Chris-
tian ; the senior and adult teacher, the
fundamentals of faith and practice. As
Illustrative of the method for the
senior and adult, note the following :
Lesson I. God who was before all
things Is the cause of all things. The
universe came Into being by the will
and act of the divine personality. Man
himself Is creation of God, not an
evolution. All things continue to be
by the preserving power of God. This
reat being Is the Father of all who be
lieve on Jesus Christ We should give
him our undivided affection and trust
him for food and raiment.
Lesson II. Jesus, the Son of God
and Israel's Messiah, Is the lamb who
bore our sins. Out of God's love he
was given, and "whosoever belleveth
on him shall not perish, but have ever-
lasting life."
Lesson III. Jesus Christ rose from
the dead. His resurrection guarantees:
1. The Integrity of the Scriptures
I Cor. 15:20).
2. The reality of the divine person
(Rom. 1 :4).
3. The sufficiency of Christ's aton-
ing sacrifice (Rom. 4:25).
4. Life and Immortality of the be-
liever (I Cor. 15 :20).
Lasson IV. On the day of Pentecost
the Holy Spirit was poured out -- upon
the disciples, baptizing them Into the
one body of which Christ Is the head.
The gift of the Spirit peculiarly qual-
ified the disciples to be his witnesses.
Lesson V. God created man In his
likeness and Image and placed htm at
the head of creation.
Lesson VI. Through the fall of
Adam sin has passed upon all men,
bringing death, physical and spiritual,
and Borrow In Its train.
Lasson VII. Lost men are saved ab-
solutely by God's grace. His grace
means his kindness toward men
through Jesus Christ.
Lesson VIII. At the preaching of
Jonah the people of Nineveh repented.
Because of their repentance God's
wrath was turned aside. Those who
repent of their sins and cry to God
for mercy through Jesus Christ shall
fee saved.
Lesson IX. It Is only through faith
that man can please God. Through
faith the mightiest victories have been
wronght. The grand exemplar upon
Whom faith can rest Is Jesus Christ.
Lesson X. The grand Incentive to
obedience Is love to God. Calling Christ
Lord will not answer for disobedience
to his will. Hearing and doing his
teachings Is building upon the solid
rock. Such building can never be de-
stroyed by flood or storm.
Lesson XI. The right motive In pray-
ing Is not to attract man's attention,
but to have fellowship with God. God
Is pleased with persistency In prayer.
Lesson XII. The greatest of the
Holy Spirit's gifts Is love the love
of God shed abroad In our hearts.
Love Is not a mere sentiment or emo-
tion, but a mighty dynamic which
transforms the life, expressing Itself
In practical service to men. It abides
forever.
The Duty of Today.
It Is our business, under the guid-
ance of the holy spirit, to do what we
can. with a deep sense of our respon-
sibility, to make the world over Into
the Image of the thought of Christ. In
Justice, freedom, peace and good will.
To bring men Into those personal re-
lations with Christ which make for a
Christlike character Is and must al-
ways be the first business of Christ's
followers. The world Is not. In our
opinion, a vessel drifting toward tha
sands of final shipwreck; nor can our
hearts and consciences be satisfied
with scheme which provides sudden
rescue for a few. while It leaves the
treat majority to destruction. What
God will do tomorrow or hereafter la
for him to determine. Our buslnesa la
to the limit of our powers. Into the
Image of the kingdom of Christ. Con- -
gregatlonallst
Staying Away From Church.
Tbe bablt of absenting one's self
from the Sunday services of the church
la one that some seem to acquire very
easily. It Is a habit to be shunned.
Sometimes It la occasioned by sick-
ness; often some small excuse, some
grudge against a member, some re
sentment at a fellow member's fault.
Is tbe occasion. Jesus will be there,
even If aa unworthy member la pres-
ent. Jesus may be present especially
to meet and forgive that unworthy
member; and who are we that we
should Judge brother or a sister
Charity and Denial.
Brother men. one act of charity win
teach as more of the tore of God thaa
a thousand sermons one denial, thaa
whole volumes of the wisest writers
on theology. F. W. Robertson.
Urn Still"
TMrL tie sttilL" enrr Lord sain ta
every troubled heart. He Is the mas-
ter of anxiety and sorrow and restless--
just as is or rae winds and
mark by which Schleswlg was given to
Denmark and the king of Denmark
was recognized as duke of Holstein
and authorized to restore order In
that duchy.
Meantime, with the aid of Russia.
Austria had crushed the Hungarian
rebellion and was stronger than ever.
The outcome of the Danish war had
been a humiliation for Prussia and
Frederick William had formed a
league of Prussia, Hanover aud Sax-
ony, offensive and defensive.
Signed the Convention.
The alllunce formed by Prussia
from the first was Insincere and soon
broke up, and a league of the four
kings of Suxony, Bavaria, Hanover
and Wurtemburg was formed against
1'russlu under the patronage of Aus-
tria. Prussia, however, drew to her
league some of the smaller German
slates, among them Hesse. After the
signing of the treaty which closed the
war between Denmark and Prussia,
Austria, which had taken hold of and
revived the power of the diet, prom-
ised the czur that she would enter
Holstein, which was still In revolt,
and restore order. The elector of
Hesse withdrew from his alliance with
Prussia and abrogated a constitution
which had been forced upon him In
1848. A revolution drove him from
his throne and be fled to Frankfort to
ask aid from the diet. Bavarian troops
were ordered to occupy Hesse. Prus-
sian troops bad also entered the elec-
torate and there was some little fight-
ing between the outposts. Austria,
backed by Russia, demanded the dis-
solution of the Northern league
formed by Prussia and sent an ulti-
matum demanding the Instant with-
drawal of the Prussian troops from
Hesse. Prussia waa helpless and
Frederick William dispatched Baron
Manteuffel to Olmuti In Austria
where he was met by the Austrian
general, and on No
vember 20, 1850, the two envoys
slgnesl the Convention of Olmutz.
It was complete triumph for Aus-
tria and a deep humiliation for Prus-
sia. Prussia agreed to withdraw all
her troops from Hesse, except one
battalion at Cassel, and the right of
the Austrian emperor to protect Hesse
was recognized. The full significance
of this will be realized from the fact
that electoral Hesse lay between the
two halves of the Prussian kingdom
and its occupation by Austria would
mean an Austrian garrison In the
heart of Prussia. Also Prussia was
obliged to go back on her treaty with
Denmark and agree to help Austria
force out the Holstelners who had In-
vaded Schleswlg and, finally, to
break up the League of the North.
ZURICH, 1859.
About the Unification of Italy.
demanded the cession to France of
Nice aud the duchy of Savoy. This
cession would be the first breach In
those treaties of 1815, by which the
demarcations of European nations had
been settled after the Napoleonic wars,
and the emperor saw In It not only
the establishment of the Alps as the
natural boundary of France In that
section, but an entering wedge, per-
haps, toward gaining for France far-
ther north her natural boundary of the
Rhine.
Then came a villainous Item of the
contract. Princess Clutllde of Savoy,
only sixteen years old. was to he given
In marriage to the emperor's cousin,
Prince Nnpoleon. called Plon-Plon- , a
middle-age- roue of the very worst
character, the poor girl's wishes In the
matter not counting In the least. Sar-
dinia began to assemble troops and the
king In opening parliament at Turin
declared that he was "not Insensible
to the cry of woe that reached him
from so many parts of Italy." Some-
thing of the compact of Plombleres
leaked out, and when, at his New
Year's reception at the beginning of
POO, the emperor said to the Austrian
ambassador that he was sorry the re-
lations between the two empires were
not 'as good as they used to be, all
Europe saw that a war was Impend-
ing, and set .about trying to prevent
It.
Emperor Declared War.
On April 20 the emperor declared
war. The French and Sardinian arm
ies won the battle of Montabello, May
20; Magenta June 4. and Solferino
June 24. The northern powers were
alarmed. Prussia called out her re-
serves and offered her "mediation" to
Austria. Napoleon, without consult-
ing the Italians, proposed an armistice,
snd met Emperor Joseph at Villa-fran-
on July H. The Austrian em-
peror agreed to cede Lombardy to
France, to be handed over to Sardinia.
Parma was to he annexed also bnt Tus-
cany and Modern returned to their
former rulers; the pope was to keep
Romagna. while Venice and the fa-
mous Quadrilateral, consisting of four
strongly fortified cities tn northeastern
Italy were to remain Austrian posses-
sions. Victor Emanuel, insulted and
disappointed, at first talked of going
on with the war single-hande-
Seek to Realize Ideals.
The life that Is a "comer" la charg-
ed with energy. The best plans In the
world must be worked to make thm
productive. Life with Ideals Is some
thing, but It s tbe Ideals plus active
application that brings tbe fruits.
Many a fellow with small ability, but
that ability consecrated to a definite
(urpose. rises to merited recognition In
life. When today's efforts forecast to-
morrow's activities there Is a conti-
nuity that nroduces rounded riiM4
and symmetrical development.
At the signing of the Convention of
Olmutz, Austria appeared for the last
time as the wlelder of the hegemony
of Germany; the convention marked
the last stage of Prussia's descent In
the' scale of Germanic Influence un-
der Frederick William IV and the be-
ginning of the rise of that nation to
the supreme Teutonic power.
After the Congress of Vienna In
1815 there had been constituted the
Germanic confederation to take the
place of the defunct Holy Roman em-
pire. It was a more or less shadowy
affair, born In trouble and filled with
troubles to the end of Its days. Id
this confederation Austria, backed by
the states of South Germany, had the
preponderance of power. The revolu-
tionary movement which swept Eu-
rope in 1848 shook all Germany. In
Berlin Frederick William was obliged
to make terms with the revolutionists
and at one time the Austrian emperor
was driven from his capltul only to
be reinstated by force of arms. The
question of succession to the throne
of the duchies of Schleswtg and Hol-stel- n
was In agitation and Prussia de-
clared war on Denmark. The Russian
czar, who as representative of the el-
der branch of the former reigning
house of Gottorp, sovereigns of the
duchies, was personally interested,
and took a hand. Russia and Eng-
land brought pressure to bear and a
truce was arranged between Denmark
and Prussia while a conference met In
October, 1848, at to settle the
dispute. Denmark demanded that
both duchies should be "Indlssolubly
connected" with the Danish crown.
Prussia refused to agree and on April
8, 1849, the war was renewed.
Prussia Desired Peace.
Rut, harassed by the actions of the
confederated council at Frankfort,
Prussia desired peace, soon opened
direct negotiations with Denmark and
another truce was proclaimed on July
10. The rest of Germany, led(by Aus-
tria, declared this Independent action
of Prussia a betrayal of the confed-
eration which claimed the duchies as
"reichland." The czar said that the
right of the king of Denmark to the
duchies must be recognized; the
Holstein was preponderatlng-l- y
German were rebels and If Den-
mark could not restore order In that
duchy he could. Napoleon II alone
supported Prussia and, talking of
"the principle of nationalities," which
we have altered over Into the phrase
made overtures
to Frederick Wllllnni who, rather
than listen to "the devil's nephew."
as he called Louis Napoleon, placed
himself In the hands of Russia; and
on July 2, 1850, a definitive treaty
was signed between Prussia and Den-- 1
TREATY OF
A Peace That Brought
f be treaty of Zurich, signed on No
vember 10, 1850, virtually created the
modern kingdom of Italy. It put an
end to the war which Sardinia and
France had been waging against Aus
tria, and so Increased the size and
power of the kingdom of Sardinia that
after further annexations the year fol-
lowing, Victor Emanuel proclaimed
himself king of Italy and the kingdom
of Sardinia vanished.
It was a curious piece of nomencla
ture that of tbe "kingdom of Sar
dinia ;" for while the house of Savoy
took Its kingly title from an unconsid-
ered Island. Its domains lay In north
ern Italy and also comprised what Is
now the southeastern corner of
France. I'nder the guidance of Car-vou- r
the king of Sardinia had become
the head and front of the nationalistic
movement which was stirring all Italy
when he threw his troops Into the
Crimean war and gained an ally. In
France. When the Peace of Paris
closed that war Carvour boldly told the
assembled drlrgntes that Italy would
never cease to be a hotbed of unrest
and revolution until the Austrian"
were expelled. With tills Idea he had
filled the ear and mind of Napoleon
III, who timorously hesitated, posing
as the friend and champion of Sardin-
ian aspirations but falling to act. At
last, on July 20. 1858. Carvour and the
emteror had a secret meeting at the
water-plac- e of Plombleres, In the
Vosges. R was agreed that at the
first favorable opportunity France
should attack Austria with an army of
200.000, and Sardinia with an army of
half that number. Peace was not to be
made until Austria was expelled from
Italy. If necessary, the allies would
dictate terms In Vienna Itself. Lore-hard- y.
Vrnetla and the Italian duchies
and that part of Italy known as the
"Legations" were, with the kingdom of
Sardinia, to form a kingdom of North-
ern Italy. A kingdom of Central Italy
was to be formed out of I'mbria and
Tuscany.
Certain to Defeat Austria.
Tbe kingdom of Naples, the southern
part of Italy, was to be left to itself,
aa a popular revolution was certain
to overthrow the Austrian power there.
The pope was to keep Rome and tbe
district about It under a garrison of
French troops. In return, the emperor
The Seven Seas.
In ancient times tbe expression.
Rev en Seas, meant tbe waters known
to tbe civilized nations, particularly
those knows to the Greeks sndlhe Ro-
mans, for Instance, tbe Mediterranean,
the Adriatic, tbe Aegean, tbe Ionian
(part of tbe Mediterranean), tbe Red,
tbe Black, and the Caspian. In modern
times It Is s poetical and not untruth-
ful expression denoting the world's
great oceans and seas, seven being the
mystical number signifying completion
or perfection the high seas generally.
FOOD FOR TODAY.
The onion Is one of the most valua
ble vegetables, and should be eater.
freely throughout
the year. A little
sprig of parsley
eaten after eating
onions will remove
the objectionable
odor.
O n I s n s Stuffed
With Nuts. Boll
even sized onions
until tender, remove the centers, chop
and mix these with butter, chopped
nuts, salt, pepper and bread crumbs.
Fill the onions and pour around them
a little thin cream or rich milk, or any
broth with which to baste them while
baking. Serve as a garnish to a plat-
ter of pork chops or they may take
the place of meat.
Baked Ham. Soak a ham over night
In the morning put In a kettle one
onion, one carrot, six cloves, six pep-
percorns, one bay leaf and water to
cover. Simmer for two hours. When
tender remove the skin, place on a
rack In a baking pan and bake two to
three hours, basting with cider and a
cupful of wuter from the ham liquor.
When done stir In a tablespoonful of
brown sugar Into the cider sauce and
cover the ham and brown. Serve hot
with the liquor from the pan poured
around It, or served In a gravy boat
String beans are delicious cooked
for several hours with a piece of sweet,
firm salt pork. They are good cooked
with olive oil or with bacon. Season
them sometimes with cheese or chop-
ped parsley or chives.
Hot Potato Salad. Boll half a dozen
potatoes and slice while hot. Fry
thin slices of bacon and cut them Into
small bits, using half a cupful. Pour
off the fat, leaving two tablesiioonfuls,
stir Into this one tahlespoonfu! of flour,
a pinch of mustard, a dash of cayenne
and salt to taste. Stir until smooth,
adding gradually one-hal- f cupful of
mild vinegar. I.et the dressing boll,
add the bacon and a small onion finely
chopped, then the potatoes. Serve
very hot.
Nippon Salad. To one cupful of
cruh meat add one dozen stuffed olives
chopped, two cupfuls of celery and
French dressing well seasoned to mar-
inate. Serve with mayonnaise dress-lu-g
garnished with capers aud pickles.
Wouldit thou fashion tor thyself a
seemly ItfeT
Then do not fret over what Is past and
gone;
And spile of all thou mayeat have left
behind,
Live each day as If thy life mere justbegun.
C000 THINGS TO EAT.
The early green apples make dell- -
clous spiced apples to use throughout
the year. Prepare
a moderately sweet
sirup with a few
cloves and twice as
much clunanion.
Wash, but do not
peel the apples, as
green apple skin
cisiks well and adds
to the flavor. Drop In the sliced apples
a few at a time and cook until tender,
when nil tire cooked let tbe sirup cook
down until ipiite thick and pour over
tlnm. Seal in small glusses or Jars.
Cheese Salad. Dissolve a tuble-spoonf-
of gelatin In four
of hot water, add half a
pound of grated cheese and a pint of
whipped cream, season well with salt
and paprika with a few dashes of cay-
enne. Pour Into a wet mold and allow
It to become firm. Turn out and cut
In slices, serve on lettuce with may-
onnaise dressing or with any desired
boiled dressing.
Savory Rice and Vegetables. Peel
and slice six large tomatoes and chop
two sweet fine, butter a bak-
ing dish and put In a layer of toma-
toes, cover with half a cupful of rooked
rice anil choped peppers. reM-a- t with
another layer, season each layer with
two tableHHinfuls of butter, a sprink-
ling of sugar and salt. Bake covered
for three-quarter- s of an hour, then un
cover for 15 minutes.
Date, Nut and Pineapple Salad.
Chop a cupful of dates and three good-size- d
apples, add a cupful of chopped
celery, a cupful of broken nutmeats
and a half pound of seeded and
skinned grapes. Mix all together and
heap on a slice of pineapple arranged
on a lettuce leaf. Serve with may-
onnaise dressing. A few marshmal-low- s
msy be added or substituted for
the nut meats If desired.
Rocks. Beat together a half cup-
ful each of lard and other shortening,
add a cupful and a half of sugsr, two
eggs well beaten, a cupful of sour
milk, two cupfuls of oatmeal and three
cupfuls of flour, sifted with a teaspoon
ful of soda and one of cinnamon. Add a
half cupful each of raisins and wal-
nuts chopped. Mix and drop on a but-
tered pan and bake In a moderate
oven.
A large dripping pan may be
to conserve heat on a gaa store. Let
one end of It rest on tbe simmeringburner snd keep the plates snd other
dishes to warm in tbe other. One may
even cor at a low temperature by let-
ting the saucepan stand la the heated
pan. Water in tbe pan may he ased
to keep tbe food from scorching.
To make French dressing take one
part of vinegar to three parts sweet
olive oil. a teaspoonful of powdered
sugar and salt, cayenne and paprika
to taste.
GOOD DI8HES TO TRY.
Fill cream puffs made the size of a
walnut with seasoned cream cheese
and serve with the
salad. Add whipped
cream and any desired
seasoning to the cheese.
Prune Pie. Pot
through a sieve one cup-
ful of stewed prunes, add
a cupful of rich milk.
one teaspoonful of corn-
starch and the yolks of
two eggs, a third of a cupful of sugar
and a bit of salt. Pour Into a pustry
shell and bake. Cover with a meringue
using the egg whites, or they may be
stirred Into the mixture Just before
baking.
Filled Roll Cut a slice from the
top of the rolls, scoop out the centers
and brush with butter, then brown
In the oven. Fill with any creamed
fish, chicken or vegetable. Sprinkle
with parsley and serve.
A most delicious dessert may be
made when baking pastry. Reserve
a baked shell, which If kept In a dry,
cold place will be crisp and good sev-
eral daya later. Fill the shell with
sliced strawberries mixed with sugar
and beep over the top sweetened
whipped cream. Garnish with quar-
tered berries and serve very cold.
Strawberry Bouchee. Cover tlinbal
molds with a rich biscuit dough and
bake, fill while warm with strawberries
crushed with sugar, top with the white
of egg and brown quickly, or they maybe served with whipped cream or a
spoonful of Ice cream as a garnish.
Marmalade Tart Fill a pastry-line- d
plate with any desired marma-
lade apple or plum are both good.
Cover the top with rings of apple cut
from a cored and peeled apple.
Sprinkle with lemon juice and sugar
and bake half an hour. Serve with
spoonfuls of whipped cream or cream
cheese In each ring of the apple. ,
Vienna Steak. Take half a pound
each of veal and lean beef; chopped,
season well with salt, pepper aud onion
Juice, with a few drops of lemon juice
and a grating of nutmeg, sjook over
coals or In the broiler under gas from
eight to ten minutes. Serve with
creamed butter and paprika spread
over each steak. A very hot frying
pan may be used for broiling If It Is
but lightly greased.
It Is scarcely an exaggeration to say
that many matters which agitate the
public mind are not worth a thought
In comparison with dietary questions
to which a thought Is seldom given.
HELPFUL HINTS.
There are some Ideas which It Is
hard to get away from. In regard to
meat values. The
tender cuts of meat
do not contain any
more nourishment
than the coarser
cuts and these are
richer In flavor, as
they are cut from
active muscles.
Meat that has been used for soup has
lost Its flavor but the fixs! value Is
there, and tx adding various season-
ings a most palatable dish may be
prepared.
A thrifty housewife may have two
good meals from a thive-pouri- knuckle
of veal. Cover tbe meat with cold
water and coek until the meat Is ten
der but not tasteless. Remove the
meat and add two tahlcKpoonfuls of
rice that Is well cooked, a grating of
lemon rind or a pinch of iiiui-e- , aud a
pint of milk, when hot serve at once.
For the second meal, cut the meat
Into bits. Fry a small onion In a little
fat, remove the onion and cook the
meat. Cook with stock or water and
cook five minutes, flavor with two
of curry powder, thicken the
gravy with flour and add a tablesooii-fu- l
of vinegar. Serve with a border of
rice.
Pieces of rare steak or roast liect
make a most delicious dish when com
blned with the following: Put the meat
through the meat grinder. Fry a small
onion In a tablespoonful of fat. Put
a layer of parboiled potatoes, cut In
slices. In the bottom of a baking dish,
sprinkle with the meat and the fried
onion, add a little gravy If at hand
and pour over a cupful or more of to-
matoes. Bake In a moderate oven until
the potatoes are tender. Just before
serving garnish the top of the dish
with a tablespoonful of cooked green
peas.
One Piece Dish. Arrange a layer of
sliced potatoes In a baking dish, cover
with a sliced onion, then place pork
chops over all and put Into the oven
to bake. Serve from the dish in which
the food was baked. Salt and pepper Is
added when arranging the food in the
dish. Bake until the chops are brown
on top.
The woman who pays her bills
promptly will fret better service, for
If the merchant has to wait Indefinite-
ly for bills to be paid he Is apt to
charge Interest by adding a cent here
or there which swells tbe bills
slderably.
WORTHSAVING
Orange Cream PI. Beat together
two egg yolks snd half a cup of sugar,
add two tablespoonfuls of flour and
fcne of cornstarch; cook five minutes
la a pint of milk, flavor with grated
rind and orange extract and pour Into
a baked shell. Beat the whites of two
eggs until stiff, add three toblespoon-ful- s
of sugar and cover the pie; bake
until brown. It la best to cook the
Hour and cornstarch well la the milk
before adding the egg yolks.
!
In the early promise of spring de
signers dream of midsummer and re-
flect It in hats that are ready when
the time comes to welcome that gra
cious season. Now It Is here at the
gate and lovely women don new hesd-wea- r
In Its honor. It Is the season of
the most flowerlike and exquisite
clothes, with big, irfcturesque and airy
bats, delightful colors and unending va-
riety In millinery. When the number
of hats that can be pictured is limited
to three It la hard to make a choice
for Illustration, but those shown In tbe
group above illustrate Important types,
each represented by many examples.
Hulr braid, which looks fragile but
Is not. makes the d white
hat with beige border, at the top of
the group In hats, as In all other sum-
mer cpparel, all styles tend toward the
lightest and airiest fabrics, so that
hair braid shapes grow more and more
popular. Two soft ostrich plumes of
the same degree of fineness as tbe hat
curl over the edge of Its Jaunty brim
Just below, at tbe left georgette
crepe and braid make a bat that con-
trives to be si most ss airy as hair
Blouses Assume Importance.
Blouses this season have definitely
refused to be considered merely as sa
adjunct to tbe costume, ss they have
come to form tbe costume Itself, with
tbe addition of the simplest of skirts
aad lists. The tablier blouse of war
das In Pens, a hlcti lent a festival air
to a tailored suit during the baa oa
evening gowns. Is largely responsible
for this. Now though tbe actual need
of tbem Iim gone, we still nave cheta
'n every omcdvsMe material from
to . wade. When designed for
braid. The brim la of moderate width
and made of the crepe with a wide
flange of narrow braid at the edge, put
on In rows with spaces between them.
There Is a collar of chrysanthemum
braid altout the crown, and long, curl-
ing antennae that calls to mind a huge
black butterfly. These big, sheer black
hsts look cool as the night.
At the right of the group a mist of
mallnes appears to be caught about the
head of a frame having Its wires cov-
ered with satin. The crown Is soft,
but pipings of satin support It. Panalea,
as nstural as life, lie about the crown
in their own adorable colorings. They
cannot help Inspiring "tender and
pleasant thoughts."
Not Popular.
They ssy laced shoes for general!
near and buttsaed shoes for dress.
But It seems reasonably sure that but-
toned shoes will not be extremely pop-
ular this season.
sport wear these blouses depend on
their coloring and simplicity of detail
for effect
Skirts of Knitted Silk.
Aa Interesting knitted silk Is being
need for separate skirts for summer
sport snd general wear. These terns
In white, snd sn assortment of bril-
liant colors.
Chinese women can knit by ma-
chine 18 dozen pairs of socks a day at
a wage of 30 cents a day.
I
ROSWELL WILL CELEBRATE
RETURN OF BATERY A
CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Over the State
The most convenient investment on
the market: the War Saving!
Stamp.
Attorney General O. O. Askren is
attending to legal business in Kos-wc- ll
this week.
Missionary Worker CI Ymti
Altho 85 year of age, Mrs. Lois
Lee Parker, widow of the. late Bishop
Edward W. Parker, of India, came
all the way from that country alone
to attend the jubilee of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary society of the
Methodist Episcopal church, at Bos-
ton of which she was one of the
founders. Mrs. Parker has been in
missionary work in India sixty-on- e
July Khh has been set as the day
that Roswell will celebrate the home
coming of the boys of Battery A.
The men will be mustered out at Ft.
Bliss. Arrangements are now being
made to meet the boys on their re-
turn from there at Carrizozo. It
may be the largest automobile ex--
sceccooe
General and Personal
ooooso&sooocccosooeooooeeoeoeeeoeeeooooeesoeoeoeeoeea
Short time government security : the C. A. Rising motored to Albuquer-Wa- r
Savings Stamp. que during the week on a pleasure
Lieutenant Governor U. F. Paukty
was a business visitor in Alhuquer-qu- e
the first of the week. EXPERIENCES
years and is the sole survivor of that cur,OT1 ever seen in Mew Mexico,
small eroiio of women who started " ;
the missionary movement half a cen-- . CONGRESS ACREES ON
Give me no sheltered life I Let my ship sail
The vasty deep; endure its wave and gale
And come to wreck, mayhap, upon an alien shore.
Suffer I shall, but I will know the more.
a..i mismcss ir.u. The sau Rajlwav js ,ry,llgJ. W. Normetit spent a few days out a big new engine No. 3708 onin Albuquerque the first of this week. Mrs. Walter Trowbridge is recover-- : Mejxco division.line from a serious operation per-- 1 tury ago. RETURN OF WIRE SYSTEMS
A. Sena of I.as Vegas captain sjns and folljes that afflict niankind.
mounted police, was here onof the Exempt me not. Your sinless souls are blind
otiM tul business this week And cannwt read lifes' lessons. Let me be
Colin N'eblett, V. S. district judtfe formed last week at St. Vincent's
has returned from a fishing trip on Sanitarium
the Pecos.
The little investor is Riven a
Mrs John N. Zook who has been chance to buy government seciiri-ver- y
ill for several days reported ties for the first time The war
improving rapidly. Savings Stamp is safe.
,1 At one with all my kind, their riddles see.K. K Oakley of l aos was a biui-- lness visitor during the week and; lilack blots upon my record, sad I fear
Both Houses of Congress have
agreed on the bill, providing for the
return of the telegraph and telephone
systems to their owners. Govern-
ment control will terminate at mid-nig- ht
of the last calendar day of
the month when the bill is finally
approved
CONGRESS READY TO
PASS FARM MEASURE
attended the Scottish Kite Keiinion.
Clever Performance At Museum
Miss Gertrude Ferry Bailey and
Miss Josa Madleon Chiinn presented
a very 'clever and entertaining per-
formance ot the New Museum Mon-
day night under the auspices of the
Santa Fe Woman's Club. The pro-
gram consisted of vocal and piano
selections, readings and imperson-
ations. These young ladies have
been touring the country giving en-
tertainments and have met with great
success and have been, hierhlv nrais- -
In the last great accounting, snail appear;
I'erhaps some credits, too and well, what then?
I shall at least continue with my fellow men.
Selected.
M,s, Kate Andrews left Monday Thomas Poran proprietor of the ,);1(m (h(i San(a
to spend several week with I.e. Montezumn .Hot el. has , el umed from f department at AI-- !rran.ln.nil.er Mri I H Downer, of a trip to Kansas Civ and the , r. js ,vvnding ler vacation
.jrai.'l .Mincuon, on. ;mo. ...noma ai.-- i exas on iicius. at Jemez.
Mist Helen Williams. da.iKliter of: 0. M !o'ts. assistant attorney of J. Frank rums, Wagon Mound Wedding BelU Rise .LaReata
. i t ........ i -- 1 .u- - ir....-.i- , Merrilv This Week 'ru - i . : u.. .c. Jed for their entertaining, abilities.Mr at: ' Mrs. Umili 11. V;lliam has the Santa Fe Railway with liea l.j.iart
The conference committee has
reached an agreement on the agricul-
tural bill. The daylight saving law
repeal was agreed to. $1,000,000,00 is
rc in A. illnillirnilp lllil lilt Sftll TtTf . . . t . . ... . ..... . . . . . .rettirnr-- from the State tolIrL'e Pioneer Society Entertain
Mrs. George Wells onspend lirr vacation will, home folk
"
...
"... legi.slalure, had business at tlie cap-- i Monday atternoon Miss Aurora tligh school students of Albuquer- -
,.,.d,p a little vacation on the up-,- ., Wl.ek Lucero, of Las Vegas and Garner D. que has covered the school with realper 1 ei os. t White, of Denver, Colorado, were 'glory this year. It is an unusually Tuesday j appropriated
for extension work.
Amonf Albuquerque people spend-- quietely married at bt. I rancis good and interesting production, ai- -
Wrapped ham and bacon must De
sold by net weight. Horse meat
must be inspected and labelled as
such.
the summer on the l'ecos are Cathedral by Kev. Monsignor four- - tractively bound with excellent paper
evening was guest of honor at a
dinner and reception given by the
Pioneer Society of McKinley county.
The dinner was held at El Navajo,
and was attended by almost the en- -
T!oa? I .one of las Vegas has
hfM-i- niipd nrni'.-- to Ct.ha lvI'n i'l. i.t W'll on. Formerlv he '..
rl irf ot" the Latin-merica- n rtivNinr
o! tin- Depar'ment of State.
Neill R. Field and Laurence Lee and chegu, rector of the parish The cuts and workmanship, and when the
fiact that the students themselves
R V Boyle, manaj-c- r of the (
Gardens, is recovering satis-iii'oril- y
from a serious operation
for appendicitis performed la- -t week
at St. Vincent's sanitarium.
attendents were Miss Juliet Lucerotheir families.
are responsible for every detail of tire membershin of that A CAFTAIN ELY AGAIN
EDITOR OF GRAPHICr m. Ki.h at
H. li. Watkins of Winona. Minn., the bride's sister and David Torres ot
succeeds Aldo Leopold as secretary this city. The lovely bride was
oi the Albuquerque Chamber of Coin gowned in a handsome blue traveling
nierce on July 15th. suit with hat to match and carried
a shower boquet of bride's roses.
Frank Sominers, chief dispatcher Mrs. While is one of the most talent- -
editing and production, the magaz-- 1 delightful four course dinner wasine having been printed in the1 high, served.
school print shop, as well as bound An informal reception followed at
there, it adds to the justifiable pride, the home of Mrs. Wells and daughter
which they may feel. Apart from Mrs. Palmer Ketner Gallup Herald,
the purely local or personal news
Is and wife md W
of Carl, bad are ;..:
ntitnriKiltile )..'' ''u
of the i ' " P:.
. at the Sc 'tt' ! .! .
I", a.'k 1 ovrl.ind. Edward I.inm-v.-
lol.ii Wl.ittier and Georvr Van Stone
left a few days a.'o for Amarillo.l
n! wi
."ir I.
i pa'.
' we Tev.ss. Thev Inve secured empl
Captain Clyde E. Ely is again at
the helm of the Graphic at Deming.
He has resigned his commission in
the army. He Jeft the Graphic to
enter service, being Captain of Co.
I in the New Mexico National Guard.
of the New Mexico Central is back ed and attractive Spanish-Ainerica- iiW'.rking Rimeilt til'"
I'nm'l
ser
Mrirtr spentli'im a month's vacationMissr,ini and Kansas.pi r t.;erefa
in' young ladies in the state and is the concerning the various classes, La,"ne'1' Denee At Gallup
daughter of Antonio I.mero, for- - Keata includes some good poems and The benefit dance given last week
Inter secretary of state. Mr. and Mrs. some interesting Indian legends. at ,he Op" Hospital in Gallup wasMin'tier
White have taken apartments at the a royal success and the large party1'.. Saint, tax coinuiissioiii an
I)e Vargas hotel where they wi
i" T. Hopi'a't, edi'or
I
..vide" at Denver, s.c
Thi i w V in .
' fi-- on a
...it ' W--
i ic f'ir ii"'
!.., Is for r..!.
M a in t '..iris i
Y rrreii.lv !'i
!i;. ited Santa
the past ten i!av
Carried Off All Honors spent a merry evening. The proceeds
Miss Beatrice Hill, daughter o( amounted to $302. and was turnedside temporarily
1'. Asplund. (iirector of the Tax
paer,' associalion are home Iron
the convention of the National Ta
.s, ,ciat ion.
In This Age 3f Hustle.
A friend of (iii.'ilir'n once sold t
him upon his ri iurn from sojourn in
Rome, "Yon ii.ut know Koine very
well." "Oh. no," replied Oorthe, "I
iWrs- Nllcs Strumquist, has the dis-IT- .i T 1"fuesdav morning Mrs. Mary Aileen'tincion of crraHn.-.ti,.,-, frm ,h. Al.if Hospital. The Kollie orchestra'h.'e Ins heen an a'era.r of abortwepty five cars a '!.tv. The beauti-ful climate, in teres! tnc mid liis'or'cal
ie riim.il'ii',1; inike the t''t to i'r furnished the music free of chargeand several other patriotic citizens
il.lv
'
I'.'t
He is tho
' snii'liv
f
. '! xarr.!
f.aehrens of the Tesuque V alley and
,uq,lerque high school with the high-Kalp- hK. Caldwell, of Cincinnati, est average record of the four-vea- rMis Clara Olson, private cere whs there only yenra. More. .... . .r.ent nfv worth kvhile. H. S. term. In addition to her aollau'n tneir serv,ce ,or lne wonny of our tn.idern plays, il w.miUI seem.i Mat y of Governor Lari azolo is in Ohio, were married at St. Francis
l.o, ngeles. California win re sin Cathedra. kev. Monsignor Four- - scholarship the young lady has car- - are written In a period that might be
..
.ti i n- I. o . ...l . f.
.,....! i, ...... i,i . fr .. . . .in ..si. nei s.sici mrs. ,,. u.i-- j uri;ii Fi .... . cu iu.o..K riea otl an tMe declamatory honors, Rw R.l,.ll T.m covered Jiy seven di.ys rather thnn any- -iw, i ni. ......... .. . - i.nus uisriiiiruisnini? me scnooi as wen The 'Roy Juniors" which is a thins like a period of seven years oftended bv Mrs. Adelina Otero-Wa- r as herself to all her companions and )asebal team composed of boys un- - study or truiningteacners witn ner Charming per- - Uer 14 years of age. have their new
sonality. uniforms and will olav any similar
Miss Marie Senecal, of Las Vegas. Iren and the bride's brother H. Du
music and art instructor at the Nor-- 1 Ross O'Bryan. The beautiful bride
mal University in the Meadow City! was attired in a seal brown taffeta
was the guest this week of Mrs. gown and picture hat. She carried Souvenir Prized "Bv M..on. BE PRETTY I TURH
USE THE BETTER KIND
It pays Id supply your taMc willi tuality
footl products, such as
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee.
Hunts Canned Fruits.
Richelieu Canned Vegetables.
G. W. Fritchard. ja shower boquet of bride's roses. A Silver City Lodge No. 8 A F. &
wedding breakfast was served at the A. M.. has received from' the Rev.Mrs. K. L. Cooper a former Sant i home of Alfred M. Bergere on Grant Robert Evans Browning, formerlybean who assisted the Eastern Star avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell rector of the Church of' the Good
.!....:.,., l, C- , i . t, l.'i,.. . 1 A T .. n. .. tn,.. :n lUa A 11 . . GRAY HAIR DARK
..o.m, - ,, K . ... . . ... ,,,,, cm ,.. -- ..., ,,c. ... ...v
.j nere, ami who served inFrance as a chaplain in the United
State army, a handsome gavel, made
from the stock of a captured German
rifle. The souvenir is one that will Try
Grandmother's Old Favorite
Recipe of Sage Tea and
Sulphur.always be highly prized by the localMasons.
rado, where she is spending the sum-- ! They will spend their honey-moo- n
mtr touring in the New England states.
They w:ll reside in Cincinnati where
A new Spanish restaurant has ' Mr. Caldwell is one of the prominent
opened on San Francisco street. G. .orneys of the city.
I.tipe Herrera of the Coronado hotel
has also bought new equipment ami Corpus Chriati Procession v
will open a new cafe on San Fran- - H,e annual Corpus Christi pro-cisc- o
street in the near future. cession was held Sundav morning
team from any town in the state.
They secured their uniforms by
selling tickets to the picture show.
These enterprising youths are res-
idents of the hustling little city of
Roy, Mora county.
Farewell Reception
At Estancia last week the members
of the Eastern Star Chapter and
Rebekah Lodse were hostesses at a
farewell reception given in honor of
Mrs. James Walker at the Elgin
home. Delicious refreshments were
served. Mrs. Walker will reside in
Albuquerque in the future.
Another Eastern Star Chapter
Grand Patron of the O. E. S. for
New Mexico, Frank Hawley, of Las
Cruces instituted an Eastern Star
Chapter at Tyrone last week. A
large delegation from Silver City
Chapter No. 3 attended the ceremon-
ies and banquet
Holiday Dance at Elks
The Social committee of the ElksH. S. KAUNE & CO. are making arrangements to give afrom the St. Francis Cathedral, which big holiday dance at their home onAlfred W. Kaiu.e, of the Slate proceeded to Canyon Hoad, down
'ank Examiner's office, has return-- , l street and l'alace avenue
Lincoln avenue the 4th of July. Al
Morrison's orchestra will i.lav for
Almost everyone know that Sa
Tea, and Sulphur, properly compound-e- d,
brings back the natural color andlustre to the nalr when faded, streaked
or gray. Tear ago the only way to
get this mlxtura waa to mko It at
home, which la muasy and trouble-
some. Nowadays, by asking at any
drug etore for "Wyeth'a Bug and Sul-
phur Compound," you will get a largbottle of this famous old recipe. Im-
proved by tho addition of other
at a small coat.
Don't stay gray! Try It! No one
f , . 1 ...... .1 .. -- L. a ul
ed to the city from Capitan, Ciro-,ae- k lo the parriah. Along the way the occasion and refreshments will
! na and other towns in that section at various homes ttreet shrines be served.
rt tlif. c..n ,.li,.r ...r..ti. I . ... I.
....( .... ...... .... crcticui.cam.iiiiiy acLoraieu, were
Capital Coal Yard!
v.i.. i.., aim cedar auu Creammany pitun ireesjice Social
'lce' iwere planted along the principal The members of the Epworth Lea- -
..
., streets of the city. Hundreds ofpue of St. John's M. E. Church heldl.ieni. tiov. H. !. ankey. wile ami men, women and children of the an ice cream social at the receptionson Dana left last night tor Kansas Catholic faith and t.romincnt socie- - room of rhe oari,h ta.
.i.i
Moon-ligh- t Social At Elide
inr iiinui.i miniu.mjr noticij your hair, as it Oooa It bo naturally
of Eli.la are completing arrangeWholesale and Retail Coal and Wood
PHONE 8 5
I, My being called there by the death tjcs pf tl,c church participated in 'which was largely a. tended and en-- fof Mr I anl.ey s eldest .laughter MrJie ceremonies. iovalde event.Lola Holcer. She passed away Wed- - During the procession the cathe- -1 ne-.l- a hav ing been ill for some time. .ir-.- i,M. r,., n,,.;t on, I r. a j
and evenly. Tou dampen a eponge or
aoft brush with It and draw this
through your hair, taking one email
atrand at a time; by morning tho grahair disappear, and after another ap-
plication or two, your hair becomea
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive.
Wyeth'a Saga and Sulphur Com
ments for a moon-ligh- t social which
will be held in the city park there
July 11th.
Cave Dwellers Session
Members of the Cave Dwellers so-
ciety held a session at the New
Mr. and Mrs. T. . Winter an-
nounced tbe engagement of their
daughter Miss Helen Lucille Winter pound la a delightful toilet requisite
i pi late music was furnished by theJ (.overnor O. A. Lorrazolo, John Santa Fe Band. Archbishop I'itaval,(
..nway, assistant state stipcriu-- 1 the Loretto. St. Vincent and 'St.J ten. lent of public iiistriiction, and Catherine Sisters, the Brothers fromMrs. Luth Miller of the industrial St. Michael's College and several
X "".rational department visited Taos visiting priests were participants.
to Edward E. Dorff both of this Museum Thursday night. C. C. Cat-- ur ""eo who deaire dark hair and a
Cerrillos Lump
Cerrillos Egg
O'Mera Lump
Smithing Coal
Anthracite, all sizes
Steam Coal
Sugarite Lump
Sugarite Grate
Sugarite Nut
Raton Lump
Yankee Lump
Coke
city Monday afternoon. The date of ron had charge of the discussion lr.J'Jof dlaease.the wedding has not been set. and Wclsey Bradfield presided.urn "'K nit wica. i nry aii( iini-(- i inc.closing exercises of the Taos Couu-- ; Socorro Boy Honored
i,v insiiiuie a. id u.e seuooi uirecrors
meeting.Cord Wood, Sawed Wood, Native Kindling
OFFICE Montezuma Avenue
Near A. T. & S. F. Depot.
Y
Y
Snorty Gobbler Oil and Gas Co.
CRENV1LLE, UNION COUNTY, N. M. Y
A NEW COMPANY WITH A NEW PLAN
Eliacim K. Chavez, son of Rev. and
Mrs. J. C. Chavez of Socorro, has
gone lo Columbus, Ohio, as a cadet
of the Methodist Missionary Cen-
tenary. He will be absent about
six weeks.
The Centenary Cadet is a regi-
ment of 1,000 boys, recruited from
every state in the union by the Joint
Centenary commission of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church. The cadets
are enlisted for m period of thirty
days, and report for roll call June
sixteenth.
Every boy must he a member of
the Methodist church, affiliated with
the Sunday school, or else from a
Methodist family. He must have
completed at least one year of high
school, and is required to present a
statement from his physician to the
effect that he is in good physical
condition.
Mrs Morris Blatt and daughter
Miss Pauline L'hlferder left Sunday
on a pleasure and business trip. They
will visit friends in Denver, Colorado,
and I'ine Bluff, Arkansas. F'rom
there they will go to St. Louis, Mis-
souri and New York City to pur-
chase a big stock of fall goods for
the White House store.
Miss Myrtle Callott, of Sulphur,
Oklahoma, who recently visited MissSouder and Mr. Frank Staplin in
this city has arrived in Los Angeles.
California. Miss Callott reports a
very pleasant trip enroute to the
coast. She visited the Grand Can-
yon and spent a few days at River-
side, California, with old friends.
POWER RATEHOUSEWORK BY ELECTRICITY
is a boon to women. Think of running the
machine with the weaving treadle. Of do-
ing the washing without backbreaking
labor. It can all be done and we shall be
very glad indeed to prove it to you. And
the cost is not excessive. Come and see how
electricity will do nearly all your house- -
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT COMPANY
We invite your sober thought because the more you read
this unique proposition and give it consideration, the more
you will see that it is not a "Flyer in Oil," but a safe invest
ment. The more you realize there is no "water" in this
stock and that it is real OIL Stock, the more you will see that
this liberal and conservative proposition squeezes the gam-
ble out of oil. You come as near getting "Something for No
Bringing Drama Up to Dan. I. . , . . ,
F. V.. Atkins- - u of IW,m uny be , V"A
.
.
perfoi ....'lie., of "Ito-- iana lor several years
,! . (" , l ev,, i., rim n.id- - "',e of "je ,bst l,.ooster? "rd'
III.
. t
.'I,. V Tie1 pi: yrr Intro.!.!. fi a
' Ir i lie !.', ' 'IiV 'rn--
thing" as possible.
OUR HOLDINGS.
ailU 11141 SCLMUI1 UI UIC 9141C,
was last week and its
first appearance after its state of
idleness for a year or so will be the
featuring of the band at the Fourth
of July Celebration at Ranchvale.
D. N. Croft who origrinally organ-
ized the band and who made such a
success of it, has relinquished the
leadership to Musin Croft, his son.
It is one of about four or five
ladies' bands in the country and it
gave the city a great deal of ad-
vertising. Most of the Musicians
of the original band still reside in
the city, and they have all been en-
listed in the reorganization.
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roe TROUBLE
OUR PLAN
Every Dollar Invested in
Stock Goes Into Opera-
tions.
Sale of sufficient acreage
to Day back every stock-hnM- er
100 per cent on the
dollar from the proceeds
of sales, leaving his pro-
rata interest in the well
and i nunsold leases.
If successful in striking oil
o' holdings will be worth
millions.
0
I
L
Ten Thousand Acres in
Union County, New Mex-
ico.
Derrick in course of con-
struction.
Drill will be on the ground
by August 1st, 1919.
Operatjons to begin im-
mediately.
OUR POLICY.
Drill Our Leases,
Sll Our Acreage,
Pay Back Our Stockhold-
ers,
Pefore our first well is
finished.
" Scouts Enjoyed Cams Life
Tak t (but of Salt if 00X Back' Thirty-fiv- e Santa Rita Boy Scouts
hurt, or Bladder bothert Meat i,rf' ,he Scollt Headquarters a few
forma irk acid. I13" ? f.or he John MineClack Range Mountains where
thev will spend two of the most en- -
IfrfllnnrthTarlreTeTTfaJ'0P',''. "V" TiT b"?l
eat it. but ilu.li your kidnevs with aalta ',nv '? Tnct.
oeeaaionallv, an a noted authority who mp on, ,h.e. I,ll"Per'T Mr. Al
toll. . thli nU f,... . t.L.k Owens who kindly gave his permis- -
almort prlya tl kidnev. in their ef- - 'on fnr the "'V' ,0 Irke free u,f
We Want You to Assist Us in De-
veloping the Local Oil and Gas Field
YOU
Netcr heard of a man giving away a filth intere-- t in his ran.fi
if no oil or gas was found. That is what the owner of ZJ)
acres in Dona Ana County has agreed to do with our share-holler-
And remember, the owner paid $110,)0I0 for the land
years ago and before Elephant Itutte Dam came into its own
an l r.ow feeds the irrigation .litrhrs our a gieat portion f oi"
acreage. This land is now worth JlVt.OOOO'i. so yon can readily sec
the owner stands to lose a $r0.nil(i1 interest.
IN THE FORMATION
Of our Company the vendors have only taken 2','' of the capit. I
stock, ar.d this is placed in crow, and iil n' di lnered i i
cae ril or gas is found in paying quantities.
THERE WILL BE NO BROKERS
Handling this issue because we cannot sell ir shares belov.
and we have created nothing .o give away. We employ no es-men
because v.e have created no pay ro'l to pay salaries or .
THE CONTRACT WITH THE OWN! R OF THE LAMP
STIPl'LTES THAT THE WHOLE OK THE CASH
CAPITAL SUBSCR1RKD MUST HE USED FOR
DEVELOPMENT I.K.SS AN AM'H'NT NOT Ui
EXCEED l" FOR. ADVERTISING AND
ADMINISTRATION.
Mesilla Valley Oil Company
115 E. Main St., El Po, Texas
CAPITAL $100,000.00 PAR VALUE $1.00
iotxp wi rjw ii irons ine uioimi. laey ...v7 w ,,v .kwfflne luggiili and weaken, tben you The ""V re in charge of Frank E.
Buffer with a dull misery in tbe kidney ,Thurber, assistant scoutmaster,
rrpinn. sharp pains ia the bark or sick
headache, dizzineai, your stomach sours, Grandest Social Event
tongue ia coatd aaa wbesi the weather The dance given recently by theia bad yrm have rheumatic twingea. The Taos dame and Fish Protective or-ri-
gets cloudy, full of sediment, the ganization was krgely attended andchannels o.ten get sore and irritated, WI, one cf the pTan(Jest social
obliging yon to aeek relief two or threo -- vent, of the year. The music far-tim- eduring Oie night. by the Embndo orchestra.! wti tbee. frr.Ut.ng aeida, to ,iMf(1 bv Mrs. Addinpton and Mrefa.su. U bdner. and flnrt off the Dav; w firM f)a The dancesbody' strraona waate grt four onuoes of
t.j ... . nven lv by the progres--S'U ,Tt PhT? ...ci.tmn re lontrd frw-.r- d
Stock Selling Fast Buy Before Entire Issue is Sold
CAPITAL $100,000. SHARES $50.00.
Fully Paid. Non-Assessab- le.
Our Success Means Your Success.
take a tablespoonful ia a glass of to by every rne The neted proceedsWater Before breakfast for a few dava . , , o t-- . - ii tmon.ea 10 i .o- .-. ao. , a.icy ews.and yoar kidney, will then act no. Thi
lassos salts is made frees the add of L - . . ,
frapes aad lemon jniee, eoaibined with , "Tuesday evenip 'n the beautiful Snorty Gobbler Oil and Gas Co.
Grenville, New Mexico. C layton, New Mexico.
Irtbia, aad has seen nsed for generatioao San'a Fe cinvon Nathan Salmon wasta SnW aJ aiUia Jind HAmwm
also to neutralise too acids ia nrina, .host to a narty of friends at a real oot
to it an luiiau farritslea. tarns aadin door broiled s'eak d finer, his enests
. . . . .
-
. r e . t I -I
" - - Hl f 1 I .
E. F. MAXWELL.
TRUSTEES.
C P. CRAWFORD. were; uotohot j. rs. irr.ini.Tnde C. J. RoKerts. Mr E'li. W.
. Hawkins, El Paso and E. J. Greer.
New York.1 lera. and naakes a neliffatialdrink.srsai oaiss
